
Dismal Weather Puts No Damper On Holiday Shopping
The drizzling rain, chill In the air 

and gusty winds apparently won’t 
deter shoppers from their appointed 
rounds on this the klckofT day for 
Christmas shopping.

The weather may In fact bring more 
customers out. according to Jack 
Stnnko of Sanford’s J.C. Penney’*. 
Inc.

"This weather will do nothing but 
help us. buecause they can't do much

ol anything else except shop." he said. 
"The colder and rainier the weather, 
the better for us." he said.

Penney'* like many other stores, got 
a Jump on the day by opening early, 
but Stanko said that bumping his 
store's opening from 9:30 a.m. to 9 
a.m. didn't bring In a great Influx of 
earlybirds, because he said, most 
shoppers probably weren't aware of 
the early opening. He expects to have

a fullhouse throughout the day.
Opening at 7 a.m. . K-Mart In 

Sanford In Ihe first couple hours 
hosted a about two hundred shoppers 
who braved the 52 degree tempera
ture, drizzle and northwest 21 mph 
winds that gusted up to 31 mph. And 
store personnel said that It looked like 
a good start to a busy day.

"I think people want to get out and 
shop In weather like this." K-Mart

manager Jim Walker said. "The 
people who wanted to get out ea.iy 
were here early."

Shoppers started filing Into the 
Altamonte Mall. Altamonte Springs at 
H a.m. and stores there will remain 
open an extra half hour. They will 
close at 9:30 p.m., said mall repre
sentative Kellie Jones.

"I don't think the weather will hurt 
shopping." she said. "It lan'i a

hurricane and people who want to 
shop are going to come out no mailer 
what the weather."

Shoppers at the Altamonte Mall and 
al other shopping areas along state 
Road 436 In Altamonte Springs, will 
find getting lo the mall and other 
stores a little easier than In past 
months because road work In that 
area has been postponed until after 
Christmas. —Susan Loden

Soviets OK 
Arms Talks 
Resumption

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (UPI) 
— A year ago today, the Soviets 
walked out on nuclear arms 
talks, but now the Untied States 
Is "ready to go" with a new 
round of negotiations, a difficult 
first step aides say could even
tually lead to a superpower 
thaw.

National security adviser Rob- 
.ert McFarlane announced on 
Thanksgiving that Secretary of 
Slate George Shultz and Soviet 
F o re ig n  M in is te r  A n d re i 
Gromyko would meet In Geneva. 
Switzerland. Jan. 7 and 8 to 

'discuss an agenda for futuic 
arms control talks "with the 
objective of reaching mutually 
acceptable agreements on the 
whole range of questions con
cerning nuclear and outer space 
arms."

Although Moscow said these 
would be new talks and not a 
resumption of the strategic force 
and intermediate-rangr missile 
negotiations they walked out of a 
year ago. the agreement repre- 
a e n t s  e i g h t  w e e k s  o f  
Washlngton-Moscaw discussions 
sparked by President Reagan's 
offer at the United Nations In 
September. McFarlane said.

Since then. Reagan won an 
election landslide, forcing the 
Soviets to recognize the U.S. 
position would not change, and 
S o v ie t  lea d e r  K on stan tin  
Chernenko has apparently con
solidated his power within the 
Kremlin.

With the scenery In place, the

actors began walking on stage a 
week ago.

Chernenko Indicated through 
diplomatic channels he would 
like to see the talks begin anew. 
Reagan tentatively approved the 
Idea Monday and gave a final 
go-ahead Wednesday as he 
vacationed al his ranch In 
California's Santa Ynez moun
tains.

’ ’ T h is  In g o o d  n e w s .”  
McFarlane quote;* him as say
ing. "It Is the first step on what 
will be a long and difficult road. 
Hu I (hr world Is depending on 
us."

McFarlane. who announced 
the resumption of talks at a 
White House news conference 
piped lo Santa Barbara for ques
tions from reporters traveling 
with Reagan, provided few de
tails.

After NATO began deploying 
nuclear cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles in Europe." tflr*' Soviets 
walked out of the Intermedi
ate-range arms talks Nov. 23.. 
1983. In December, the Soviets 
broke off talks on Intercon
tinental weapons.

In late June, the Soviet Union 
called for talks on limiting space 
weapons but Insisted on a test
ing moratorium before sitting 
down, which the United States 
— would not accept.

CBS news, quoting "reliable 
administration sources." said 
the U.S. Is considering a possible 
three-year moratorium on U.S.
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D ousing hot ashes, Sem inole County 
firefighter Henry Holnackl was one of 
several people at the scene of an early

H*r*M Slut* hy Tmrny VlacMt

morning fire today that destroyed a one- 
story wooden house on Cameron Ave. east of 
M idway.

Consultant To Tell County 
How Things Should Be Run

Special Delivery
Santa checks over letter delivered In person by Billy Cline, 
4 year-old son of M r. and M rs. William Cline, shown perched 
on Santa's knee today at the Sanford Plaza Rocking Chair 
Theatre. Santa arrived at Sanford Plaza this morning aboard 
a fire truck to greet his young admirers and distribute treats.

By Donna Bate*
Herald Staff W riter

Seminole County commission
ers are scheduled Monday to 
hear how an outside consultant 
thinks county administration 
should be changed.

The meeting Is set for 2 p.m. al 
the County Services building on 
First Street.

George Hubler of Public Ad
ministration Service. McLean. 
Va. said the priorities suggested 
In a recent management study 
will be detailed at the work 
session and County Commission 
Chairman Bob Sturm said many 
will be carried out.

A wage and salary report, the 
second phase of the manage
ment study. Is scheduled to be 
delivered lo the county com
mission by Jan. 11.

Sturm thinks there should be 
tw o  d e p u ty  c o u n ty  a d 
ministrators. Instead of the cur
rent one. with the county ad
m in is tra to r  in ch arge  of 
day-to-day operations. But 
Hubler's report said the ad
ministrator should be In charge 
of staff agencies, such as budget 
and purchasing, and deputy 
administrators In charge ol 
operating agencies such as road, 
parks and pu'.llc works.

Hubler’s report also suggested 
that the county commission 
make up Its mind whether It 
wanted a county administrator 
or an executive secretary.

Sturm said. "1 think the 
county commission should set

policy and the county ad- 
m ln lstrator should handle 
day-to-day operations." he said.

This was one ol the main 
com plain ts o f County A d
ministrator T. Duncan Rose III 
— that his directives were 
thwarted by department chiefs 
going over his head directly to

’With moro knowledge 
of what's going on, 
controversial can bo 
eliminated.'

move was voted down by the 
employees last week.

"W ith  more knowledge of 
what's going on. controversies 
can be eliminated." Sturm said.

Hubler said he compiled his 
report from personal talks with 
Sturm and Commissioners 
S a n d ra  G le n n . B a rb a ra  
Christensen and Bill Klrchhoff. 
and department heads as well as 
his own observations of opera
tions and systems analysis.

-Bob Sturm

the county commission. Rose 
resigned eurllcr this fall. Ills last 
day on the Job was last Friday.

Hubler's report also cited u 
la ck  o f c o o p e ra t io n  and 
coordination among county de
partments.

Sturm said he Is asking the 
county staff to look Into re
ordering Its priorities concerning 
communication, cooperation and 
coordination, but he added the 
request was not a reaction to the 
management report. It came, he 
said, from a feeling he got from 
employees during talks over the 
Issue of the county versus the 
unionization move. He said he 
felt the employees didn't feel 
they were fully Informed about 
what is going on In county 
government. The unionization

He said he was unable to make 
an appointment with then- 
County Commissioner Robert G. 
"Bud" Feather and made no 
uttempt to talk to the man who 
defeated him. Fred Streetman.

Meanwhile. Sturm said he has 
Instructed the staff to have 
agenda materials for Tuesday's 
official meetings and the Monday 
workshop sessions at the county 
services building no later than 1 
p.m. on the Friday before to give 
commissioners "freer and fuller 
Information."

"If a department head does not 
have his report In by 1 p.m. 
Friday, his Items will be delayed 
one week unless an emergency 
exists." he said.

Items for official action on 
Tuesday will be discussed at 
Monday's workshop and matters 
such as space needs and pro
gress reports on on-going studies 
and actlvles will be taken up at 
Tuesday's work session. Sturm 
said.

Vacationer’s 
House Burns 
To Ground
10 Dio On State Roads; 
No Deaths In Seminole

From Staff and W ire Reports
A 50- to 60-year-old housc 

•tear Midway burned to the 
ground early today becoming 
the only calamity reported In 
Seminole County as thr four-day 
Thanksgiving Holiday enters Its 
second day.

There were no serious truffle 
accidents In Seminole, but 
statewide ut least 10 fatalities on 
the roads, according lo the 
Florida Highway Patrol.

In Ihe Mldwuy fire. District 
Commander W. Schaefer of the 
Seminole County Fire Depart
ment said Ihe unoccupied house 
at 73 Cameron Ave. hud been 
burning for about two bows..-, 
before the Are department was 
called at 4 a.m.

The owner. Jultn Dunn. 43. 
has been In Tenn. since Tucs- ' 
day. Schaefer said. The fire was 
reported by Dunn's brother. 
Buddy Dunn. 46. who lives at BH 
Cameron Ave.

Schaefer sild the lWstory 
wooden house wo* fully engulfed 
In flame* when the flrenghlers 
arrived.

The home burned flut becutise 
the Are was roaring by the time 
It was reported and was fueled 
by the aged pine which Is very 
combustible. Schaefer said.

" Its  like having gasoline 
stacked up ... We did what we 
could with the house." he said.

S c h a e f e r  s a i d  t h e  I I  
firefighters who fought the blaze 
during a cold early morning 
drizzle saved a nearby garage 
and bam. Three fire engines, one 
tanker and a rescue truck were 
called to the scene.

No injuries were reported.
Several fire Inspectors were on 

the scene today Investigating thr 
cause of the fire.

E ls ew h ere  In S em in o le  
County, no serious accidents. 
Injuries or fires were reported. 
Officially, the holiday period Is 6 
p.m. Wednesday lo midnight 
Sunday.

Among the 10 killed In the 
s t a t e  w a s  A n t h o n y  J.  
Wisniewski. 27. of North Fort 
Myers, who died Thursday after 
a three-car crash In Cape Coral. 
The plle-up occurred when u cur 
stopped on the highway to pick 
him up.

Cape C ora l P o lic e  said 
Wisniewski was entering the car 
when It was rear-ended by a 
second car. He was thrown free, 
but a third car struck the second 
v e h ic le , then ro lled  over 
Wisniewski.

In Melbourne. Scott Michael 
Devlt. 17. was killed Thursday 
when the car he was riding In 
rammed Into the rear of a 
slow-moving flrelruck on 1-95. 
The Highway Palrol reported ihe 
driver of the car apparently did 
not see Ihe flrelruck because of u 
heavy rainstorm. The flrelruck 
was leaving the scene of an
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American Soldier Wounded

Russian Defects Across Korean DMZ; 1 Killed
. . . . • a. __________ ____a — _  ^  t  . . f l i i v l i u  n f f l r a r s  a t

SEOUL. South Korea |UPI| — A South Korean 
soldier was killed and an American wounded 
today In a gunfire exchange with North Korean 
guards chasing a Russian defector across the 
Demilitarized Zone. U.S. Embassy sources said.

The United Nations Command said the shoot
ing broke out this morning when 20 lo 30 North 
Korean army guards crossed the Military De
marcation Line at the truce village of Panmunjom 
in pursuit of a defector visiting the area as a 
tourist, the Command said.

"The defector Is a Russian, he is In the Seoul 
area In good health." the U.S. Embassy sources 
said. "He was not hurt, and Is being questioned 
as to hls Intention."

Officials would not Identify the Russian.
A South Korean soldier was killed and an

American serviceman wounded during the clash 
that began at 11:50 a.m. (9:50 p.m. EST. 
Thursday). officials said. Two North Koreans were 
believed dead and two others wounded, officials 
said.

Under the current security arrangements m 11 • 
lary guards of both sides cannot cross the MDL 
Into the other's territory within the DMZ.

It was the most serious Incident al the truce site
since Aug. 18. 1976 when North Korean guards 

to de
duty.

• l i U X  / lu g -  lO ,  « ssvss * » * * • • • •  m
axed to death two U.S. Army officers on security

The 1976 Incident threatened the Korean 
Armistice In effect since July 1953. As a result 
the two sides worked out new security arrange
ments separating thetr guards along the M1)L.

The command officials said the UNC has

requested a meeting of security officer* at 
Panmunjom lo preclude further Incidents follow
ing today's clash.

The dead and Injured sollders were not 
Identified.

The latest bloodshed occurred while South 
Korea and communist North Korea were holding 
talks on two fronts. The Incident Is certain to cool 
the Improving relations between the two Korea*.

Earlier this month, government and business 
officials of Ihe two sides held a round of economic 
talks to pave the way for mutual trade and 
possible economic cooperation.

At the same time. Red Cross officials of both 
sides met to discuss ways to help separated 
families in the two Korea* reunite. Both sessions 
were held at the truce village.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Demonstrators Say They'll 
Continue S. African Protest

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congressional delegate Walter 
Fauntroy and two others. Jailed for an "act of conscience" 
at the South African Embassy, say they will continue to 
protest that nation's racial policies.

Fauntroy. U.S. Civil Rights commissioner Mary Derry 
and Randall Robinson, the head of a black forlegn policy 
lobby known as TransAfhca. pleaded not guilty Thursday 
to charges of unlawful entry stemming from a sit-in they 
staged Wednesday at the embassy.

Fauntroy. the city's non-voting representative In Con
gress. Derry and Robinson were protesting the recent 
Imprisonment of black labor leaders by the white minority 
South African government.

"Ours was an act of conscience In response to the 
repressive actions of the South African government." said 
Fauntroy. adding that he hopes the protest will let those 
who oppose the apartheid government in South Africa 
know they have International support.

1 Escapee Still A t Large
DURKEVILLE. Va. (UPI) -  A posse using tracking dogs 

and a helicopter early today captured four of five Inmates 
who escaped a Virginia prison by cutting holes through 
two fences.

None of the fugitives offered any resistance, a 
spokeswoman at the medium-security Nottoway Correc
tional Center said.

A search continued for the remaining fugitive. Anthony 
Fox, 29. serving life plus 335 years for rape, sodomy and 
abduction.

The escape was discovered about 6 p.m. Thursday when 
a female guard spotted the Inmates dashing across a 
parking lot from the outer fence of the prison. They 
disappeared Into the woods before she could get off a shot, 
said Corrections Department Spokesman Wayne Farrar.

The escape was the latest In a series of embarrassments 
Tor Virginia's embattled Corrections Department. Six death 
row Inmates escaped from the state's toughest prison — 
the "escape-proof" Mecklenburg Correctional Center — In 
May and eluded authorities for 19 days.

Trawler Search Resumes
NEW YORK (UPI) — A fleet of search planes and ships 

scoured the Atlantic Ocean ofT the coast of Virginia today 
following thr sighting of an empty lifeboat from the lost 
fishing trawler, Amazing Grace.

The search for the 117-foot trawler was called off 
Wednesday, a full week after the fishing vessel became 
lost.
.The last word from the ship was a radio message from Hs 

captain. Paul Robles, lost Wednesday. He said the vessel 
was taking on water about 100 miles east of Ocean City. 
Md. The message was not a distress call, the Coast Guard 
said.

The lifeboat contained an open knife, but Its required two 
days of provisions were missing.

The sighting prompted the Coast Guard to dispatch a Jet 
to resume its search ot the ares Thursday night. Atr Force. 
Navy and Coast Quard ptancs were summoned to the scene 
today.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Protesters Challenge 
FP&L Nuke Storage Plan

MIAMI (UPI) — Florida Power & Light Co. has received 
federal permission to double nuclear waste storage at Its 
Turkey Point plant, but environmentalists have challenged 
the move, fearing a radioactive meltdown could result.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission Issued two 
amendments to Turkey Point’s permit Wednesday, 
allowing FPL to Increase from 621 to 1,404 the number of 
spent fuel rods It can place In the plant's two steel-lined, 
water-cooled storage tanks.

FPL spokesman David Wolverton said that unless more 
on-site storage was approved, the Turkey Point plant 
would have run out of storage space In two years. The 
additional storage would take care of the plant's needs 
through the year 2000. he said.

Dut the Center for Nuclear Responsibility, a Miami 
environmentalist group, has challenged the decision, 
asking the NRC for a hearing.

Center director Joette Lotion said ovcrpacklng the 
storage pools with the hot. radioactive rods could cause 
cooling water In the pools to boll away, allowing the rods to 
bum through the containers and leak radiation.

Condemned Killer Seeks Stay
MIAMI (UPI) — One of two convicted murderers 

scheduled to die Thursday In (he electric chair Is seeking a 
stay In federal court today as psychiatrists prepare to 
examine the other condemned man to determine If he Is 
mentally competent.
• Attorney Mark "
Tafcro. filed a pet 
today. Cooper had 
courts that Tafero did not receive adequate representation 
at his trial and that his death sentence was excessive, 
compared to life terms given two codefendants.

Doth Tafero and Gary Eldon Alvord arc scheduled to die 
- Thursday In the clcectrlc chair at the Florida State Prison 
In Starke. Doth lost their final state appeals Wednesday.

Tafero. 36. was sentenced to die for gunning down 
Florida Highway Patrolman Phillip A. Slack and Donald 
Robert Irwin, an off-duty Canadian police ofllcer. as they 
approached his car at a rest stop on Interstate 95 on Feb. 
20. 1976.

Alvord was condmened for the strangling of three 
HUIsborough County women In 1973.

' Attorney Mark Cooper, representing Jessie Joseph 
elltlon In U.S. District Court In Miami 

today. Cooper had argued unsuccessfully In the state

Music For Boys And Beast
The crowd, at left, listens over the roar 
of lion* and the screech of cheetah* to 
the sound of music at the Central 
Florida Zoological Park In Sanford 
during the Florida Symphony concert 
Saturday. At right, Alan Clampltt, the

2-year-old son of Joyce Clampltt and 
Dan Holsenbeck of Winter Springs, Is 
more Interested In his cool drink than In 
the soothing sounds. But Maryellen 
Leonzo's 2-year-old son John of Orlando 
keeps the beat and claps along during

H*r*M Meta by Tammy Vincent

the free concert sponsored by Freedom 
Banks. A  musicians' strike has put the 
future of such concerts In doubt, at 
least temporarily. See page 3 ot Leisure 
magazine.

The First Family Feuds; 
Michael Wants Apology

OMAHA. Neb. (UPI) -  Presl- 
dent Reagan's oldest son, 
Michael, says his stepmother 
Nancy Is Jealous of his family 
and she should apologize for 
saying he has been estranged 
from his father.

Saying not everyone In his 
family lines up "like a duck." 
Michael Reagan Thursday asked 
Mrs. Reagan to apologize for 
say ing he has been been 
estranged from his father for 
three years.

The younger Reagan, In an 
Impromptu news conference In 
Omaha. Neb., where he and his 
wife. Colleen, spent Thanksgiv
ing with her family, said. " I feel 
like somebody knocked the air 
out of me."

Aside from an occasional 
"squabble-type thing." within 
the family. Reagan said he Teels 
no estrangement from his father, 
lie blamed distance — living a 
continent apart — for their

Infrequent communication.
"I think It’s not an estrange

ment as much ... as a Jealousy 
Nancy might have towards me 
and my family, you know, being 
the son of another marriage." he 
said.

"We have the only two grand
children of the president. I have 
noticed since that time that 
Nancy has not been as warm 
toward us and It's not really 
anything bad. I think, as a 
mother ... she would like to have 
her kids have the grandchildren 
of the president. I think (here's a 
Jealousy there."

The president has never met 
M ich a e l's  y ou n ger  ch ild . 
19-month-old Ashley.

" I think Nancy really needs lo 
apologize to Colleen and her 
family for the disruption she 
caused." he said. "Her timing 
’*cn terrible. We had been plan
ning a very nice Thanksgiving 
here" — the first time In the

couple's nine-year marriage that 
they spent the holiday with her 
family.

"Nancy Is the type of person 
who Is very beholding lo my' 
father, through all the years." he 
said. "Sometimes she doesn't 
understand that everybody 
doesn't line up like a duck."

His feud with the first lady 
erupted Wednesday after Mrs. 
Reagan said In a published 
interview Michael and his father 
have become estranged over the 
last three years.

Earlier, In a telephone In
terview with KADC radio In Los 
Angeles, the younger Reagan. 
38, a professional power boat 
racer, said he did not attend his 
father's electlon-nlght victory 
celebration In Los .Angeles 
because he and his wife were In 
London celebrating their wed
ding anniversary, as they do 
every year.

The first lady, he said, "some
times misunderstands that, 
b ecau se  she th in k s  that 
everybody ought to think 400 
percent about Dad all the time, 
and she should think that 
because she Is his wife."

Chrysler To Press Suit Against GM- Toyota
DETROIT (UPt) — Chrysler Corp. will continue 

Its legal battle against the General Molors-ToyoU 
joint venture even though the new Chevrolet
Novas will have been In production for three 
mnnlha by the time the case Is heard.

Chrysler has filed suit In federal court In 
Washington seeking lo block the Joint venture. 
Chrysler says the deal Is anil-competitive because 
It Joins GM. the world's largest automaker, with 
Toyota, the third largest.

Chrysler had hoped the suit could be heard 
before production began. Dul Chrysler Executive 
Vice President Dennett Dldwell said because of 
(tending criminal cases, the Judge assigned to the 
Chrysler civil suit cannot hear the case before 
March 4.

"We don't Intend to give up." Dldwell told 
United Press International Wednesday. “ It's In 
their (GM-Toyota's) Interest to prolong the 
process until It might be viewed as academic.

" If we lose, we lose, but damn It. we want to be

heard." he said.
GM Chairman Roger Smllh has said production 

would begin at the Joint venture site in Fremont. 
Cullf. on Dec. 4. The Chevrolet Nova, as the car 
will bq.called, will go on sale In April or May.

On another subject. Dldwell said Chrysler and 
the United Auto Workers are In a "feeling out 
phase" In light of the union's desire to reopen Its 
current contract.

The pact does not expire until October, and 
Chairman Lee lacocca has said he Intends lo stick 
to the contract, although he Is willing to listen to 
union proposals.

While officials from both sides have met. the 
UAW has not yet formally requested a reopening. 
Dldwell said the ball Is In the union's court.

"We're sure not going to go to their place. It's 
Ihelr move." said Dldwell. "Our official position Is 
that a deal Is a deal. On the other hand, we're not 
going to stand behind the door with the doors 
locked." •

Study: Elderly 
Should Also 
Kick The Habit

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  People 
over age 65 who have smoked 
for years can si 111 dramatically 
reduce their chance of death 
from coronary heart disease by 
kicking the habit. Yale School uf 
Medicine researchers say.

The scientists found the death 
rate from coronary heart disease 
In a group of elderly people was 
52 percent higher among smok
ers than among non-smokers, 
ex-smokers ani pipe and cigar 
smokers.

The smokers' death rate was 
75 percent higher than that of 
ex-smokers.

Coronary heart disease, also 
known as atherosclerosis. Is a 
blocking and hardening of main 
arteries leading to the heart. The 
disease afflicts an estimated 4.6 
million Americans and Is u 
major cause of heart attacks.

"The results Indicate that cig
arette smokers alder Than age 65 
years who have been smoking 
for several decades can benefit 
from discontinuing smoking.1' 
the team wrote In the Journal ol 
the American Metllcal Amooi.i 
tlon.

The researchers said the ef
fects of smoking were "at least 
partly reversible within one to j  
rive years afler quilling."

The researchers cautioned 
that they measured only deaths 
from coronary heart dlsruse. not 
Incidence of the disease, and so 
did not know whether thr In
creased death rale resulted from 
a higher Incidence of disease or a 
higher fatality rale.

They also said they did nol 
measure other factors, such as 
personality and exercise.

The Yale team said doctors 
may be reluctant to advise 
otherwise healthy elderly pa
tients to stop smoking, feeling a. 
few more years will make little 
difference.

University Women Set Meeting
The Dellona Association of Howland Doulevard at Austin. 

University Women organlsa- All women who are college 
tlonal meeting will be held graduates arc invited. For more 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Information call Catherine Fuller 
Deltona Presbyterian Church. 574-2355.
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CO R1NNE FRAZIER
Mrs. Cortnne Frazier, 74, of 

510 Foothill Way. Casselberry, 
died Thursday at her home. 
Bom March 24. 1910 In Pleasant 
View. Tenn., she moved to 
Casselberry from Louisville. Ky. 
In 1971. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Community 
United Methodist Church, 
Casselberry. She was a former 
director of Child Evangelism 
Fellowship. Lou isv ille  and 
Seminole County chapters.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  her 
husband. Frank: son. William, 
Fern Park: daughter. Morjorte 
Gentry. Sanford; two brothers. 
Clyde Edgln. all of Louisville; 
two slaters, Dorothy Lykens. 
Louisville;, Virginia Hunter. 
Orand Prairie. Texas: two 
grandch ild ren ; one great* 
grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

ERNEST L. 6ULUVAN
Mr. Ernest L. Sullivan. 62, 

Osteen, died Wednesday morn
ing si his home. Born March 16. 
1922 In Maitland, he came to 
Osteen In 1978 from Sanford. He 
was a veteran of World War II

and a field foreman for a well
drilling company.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Aline; four sons, Lee Sullivan. 
Longwood. Ernest E. Sullivan 
Jr.. Michael L. Sullivan and 
Dryan R. Wright, all of Osteen; 
slater. Mrs. Myra Davis, Cler
mont; three brothers. Donny of 
Alabama, Clem o f Sanford, 
Rufus of Tennessee.

Drlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is In charge of 
arrangements.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Survivors Of Gas Explosion 
Blame State-Owned Oil Company

MEXICO CITY (UPI| — Survivors of the -as explosion 
lhat decimated a poor neighborhood killing at least 370 
people laid the blame for the Inferno on the state-owned oil 
company. Petroleos Mexlcanos.

Ecology and Urban Development Minister Marcelo 
Javelly Thursday said other gas refineries within metropol
itan Mexico City would be moved outside the city limits. 
However, the minister did not say when such action would 
begin.

Representatives of the survivors took a formal complaint 
to the municipality of Tlanepantla. citing negligence on the 
part of Pemcx. the state-run oil company, which used the 
gas distribution center along with other private companies.

Pemex director Mario Ramon Beteta has dismissed 
charges that lax safely measures were responsible for the 
disaster. Pemex has blamed the private gas distributor 
Unlgas.

Fernando Gomez Ruiz, manager o f the National 
Association of Gas Distributors, rejected accusations ol 
neglect, noting the Unlgas Installations are nearly Intact 
while only a few Pemex gas tanks escaped the explosions.

Israel Must Return Arab Lands
AMMAN. Jordan (UPI) — King Hussein has urged the 

Palestinian parllament-ln-exlle to ratify a Middle East peace 
proposal based on Israel's withdrawal from Arab lands.

The Palestine National Council begins a working session 
today after opening Its 17th assembly Thursday despite 
boycott calls by Syrian-backed members of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization seeking the ouster of Yasser Arafat 
as PLO chairman.

Arafat asked the 378-mcmber council — the highest 
policy-making body of the Palestinians who fled their 
homeland during the 1948 Arab-lsrnel! war — to endorse 
his continued leadership.

Hussein's plan calls for a U.N.-sponsored conference to 
be attended by all parties to the Middle East conflict and 
the five permanent U.N. Security Council members.

Israel seized East Jerusalem and the West Bank from 
Jordan, the Golan Heights from Syria and the Sinai 
Peninsula and Gaza Strip from Egypt In the 1967 war.

Hunt To Begin For Nazi Fugitive
ASUNCION. Paraguay (UPI) — The Paraguan govern

ment says it will begin a nationwide manhunt for Nazi 
fugitive Josef Mcngclc. known us Adolf Hitler's “ Angel of 
Death" at the Auschwitz concentration camp during World 
Warll.

Four members of a team searching for ifengele In 
Paraguay said that following their meeting with senior 
officials Thursday, they promised the government would 
initiate the Investigation, which was to Include foreign 
observers.

Mengele allegedly was the doctor who decided which of 
hundreds of thousands of prisoners arriving at Auschwitz 
would be put to death, signalled by a wave of his 
white-gloved hand.
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Phony Dermatologist Facing 
4 Years In Jail, $4,000 Fine

A Casselberry man charged 
w ith  p ra c tic in g  m ed icine 
without a license has pleaded no 
contest to lesser Included 
charges of unlawfully using the 
title of medical doctor.

Mantsour Alls Baker. 37. of 
300 Wyndham Way. entered the 
pleas Monday before Seminole 
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
who set Jan. 18 for sentencing. 
Baker could receive up to one 
year and a $1,000 line each for 
the four counts. He was original
ly charged with three counts of 
practicing medicine without a 
license and one count of un
lawful use of the title of medical 
doctor.

Assistant State Attorney Beth 
Ruthberg said she found no 
record of Baker receiving a 
medical degree or being licensed 
to practice medicine In Florida.

According to court records. 
Baker opened a dermatology 
office at 95 N. U.S. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. between 
Jan. 18 and April 19. He at
tra c ted  the a tte n t io n  o f 
authorities after he advertised 
dermatological services and 
cosmetic products.

Records show that Baker wa<

Issued an occupational license 
by the county for a medical 
practice Jan. 18. He was ar
rested April 19 after an In- 
vcsilgatu. n by the Department of 
P ro fe s s io n a l R e g u la t io n . 
Tallahassee.

The DPR launched Its In
vestigation after receiving two 
complaints about Baker, one 
from Sharon A. Wlnklcman who 
filed her complaint March 17 
after visiting Baker March 5 
about a free consu ltation  
advertised In the newspaper.

She said that while she was In 
Baker's office, she was pressured 
by him to schedule a return 
visit. She said he acted like a 
"new doctor." After she told a 
receptionist the next day that 
she was not returning for further 
visits, she received a bill for $60 
In the mail, she said.

T h e  s a m e  m o n t h  Ms.  
Wlnklcman visited Bilker, ac
cording to court records, the 
Orange County Medical Society 
wrote Baker and told him that 
his adverttsments offering de
rmatological services and cos
metic products were not accept- 
ablt to the society.

The group's president. Dr.

Wallace M. Phillips Jr., wrote 
Baker that. "It Is the opinion of 
the Orange County Medical So
ciety lhat the marketing of a 
medical speciality (demiau-'ogyl 
with commercial products (cos
metics) is Inappropriate and that 
the use of the wording ‘free 
consultation' In advertising Is 
solicitous."

On April 18. after receiving a 
second complaint, this lime from 
a registered nurse, the DPR sent 
an Investigator to Baker's office. 
The nurse reported that Baker 
offered to cut a mole off her 
back.

Th e In v e s t ig a to r , John 
Spanogle. made an appointment 
with Baker for an ulleged skin 
problem caused by frost bite. 
Spanogle reported lhat Baker, 
after a short exam ination, 
donned surgical gloves, rubbed 
vitamin E on the supposedly 
dnmngcd area and massaged It 
with a vibrator.

Spanoglr — who was charged 
$JH for the visit — said he saw 
no Florida licenses on display In 
the olflce though there was a 
document In German and one 
from the Red Cross.

—Deane Jordan

Britain May 
Join U.S. In 
Leaving UNESCO

LONDON (UPI) -  Britain 
says It will follow the example 
set by the United States and 
pull out of UNESCO at the end 
of 1985 if reforms an* -tot 
made by the U.N. organiza
tion.

Foreign Secretary Sir Geof
frey Howe, claiming Britain 
did not believe UNESCO pro
vided "value for money," 
made the announcement 
Thursday In a debate In 
Parliam ent on B rita in 's  
fo re ig n  a id  b u d ge t fo r  
1984-85.

"1 am writing to the (UN
ESCO) director general, giving 
him notice of withdrawal. 
Unless rescinded, that notice! 
will become effective on Dec.! 
31. 1985." Howe said.

UNESCO, the United Na-! 
Hons Educational. Scientific 1 
and Cultural Organization.! 
has come under fire for 
alleged overspending and In
efficiency. and bias against 
the West — charges levelled 
by the United States when it 
announced last year It 
planned to withdraw from the 
organization by the end of 
1984.

C ounty IWouldn't End H o lid a y To F ix  It

15 Vehicles Dam aged By Pothole!
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DISC MASS IS

Sharry O. I 
Skim tor la H Clark 
rrancvi i .w n i v n i t w  
Amy C. CamskolL AMamortf# Sprlnyt 
Malta* A. Dura* Oollona 
Ralpfc ■. Grout, Doltana 
Thom** Prautoy, Doltana

About 15 vehicles were dam
aged when they hit a pothole at a 
roadwork site on Weklva Springs 
Road Thursday, but Seminole 
C ou n ty  road departm en t 
workers refused a sheriffs de
partment request to end their 
holiday and repair the hole.

Deputy Judith Thorn reported 
that she became aware of the 
hole tn the south side of the road 
at 11:07 p.m. Thursday when 
she saw a wrecker towing a car 
and asked what the problem 
was. Ms. Thom was Informed 
that about 15 cars had lost 
hubcaps, damaged their wheel 
rims or suffered llat tires after 
hitting the 2-foot wide, 8-lnch 
deep hole.

Barricades were in the area, 
but did not shield the hole, the 
deputy's report said. When Gene 

it* Denmark of the road department 
, was-Called by sheriffs depart

ment representatives at 11:12 
and again at 11:40 p.m. he 
refusedto send workers to repair 
the hole, aaying the barricades 
were enough and the hole would 
be repaired during regular 
working hours today, the report 
said.

BURGLARIES A THEFTS
Russell L. Shllbley, 70. of 132

Action Reports!
★  Fires 

★  Courts 
•k Police

Breakwater Drive. Oviedo, lost 
$10,000 worth of Items to a 
burglar while he was away from 
tits home between Oct. 10 and 
Wednesday. Deputies report that 
the thief who entered the home 
after prying open a door took 
cash. Jewelry and other Items. A 
suspect has been named In the

ROADSIDE BATTERY
Two men were treated for 

Injuries they received when ttw.lr 
car was forced off Red Bug Lake 
Road. Casselberry, by another 
vehicle and two of the four men 
In that car attacked them, a 
sheriffs report said.

Jeb Martin. 19. of 144 Roann 
Ave.. Oviedo, and Brian Parker. 
18. of Gainesville, told deputies 
that one of the assailants picked 
up a metal pole from a nearby

real estate sign and hll them 
with It. Both were treated at 
Florida H osplla l-A llam onle 
Springs and released, the report 
said.

The victims could not give 
deputies a description of the 
assailants who attacked them at 
about 2:20 a m. Thursday, but 
said they were driving a white 
Chevrolet, the report said.

PUNCHER CHARGED
A Sanford man who reportedly 

entered u Sanford home and 
punched another man tn the 
face and later threw pieces of 
concrete through windows of the 
victim's car has been charged 
with battery, criminal mischief 
and restating arrest.

Sanford policeman Gary Har
rell reported responding to . a 
disturbance call at 218 Academy 
Court, at about 7:15 p.m. Wed
nesday and was told by Clarence 
Dawkins Sr.. Mary Kelly and 
Robert Addison that the suspect 
had knocked on the door and 
been let It. The man reportedly 
attacked Dawkins and Harrell 
reported that Dawkins had a 
large lump on his forehead, a 
bloody nose and the left aide of

his face was scratched un0 
swolen. No reason for the attack 
was given In the repori.

After the attack, the suspect 
went outside and threw brokep 
concrete through the windshield 
and rear window of Hawking* 
car. the report said.

Fnheem Farahka, 30. df 
Jltwuy Avenue, was arrested 4t 
215 Academy Ave. at 7:23 p.ni. 
Wednesday. He was later re
leased on $500 bond.

DU1 ARRESTS
The following persona havV 

been arrested In Scmlnotr 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Inlluence:
—Edward S. Lambeth. 53, 4f 
303 Hidden Hollow. Sanfori. 
worn Jailed at 12:40 a.m. Thurs
day after his car swerved tn tne 
sou th bou n d  lan e at U. 
Highway 17-02. Longwood. * 
caused a F lorida highway 
patrolman lo lake evasive artlup 
to avoid hilling his vehicle from 
behind.
—Bruce JefTrey Willard, 24. Of 
171 Master* Blvd., Winter Par|. 
at 3:35 a.m. Thursday on U.9. 
Highway 17-92. Fern Park, after 
his car was seen traveling 33 
mph and weaving. :

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORTS Windy 

s to rm s sp o iled  F lo r id a 's  
Thanksgiving with more than 7 
Inches o f rain that flooded 
homes, washed out highways 
I 'n d  s e n t  s u n - s e e k i n g  
horthemers and turkey-cooking 
fcoutherners scu rry ing  for 
bhcllcr. The National Weather 
Service said 7.09 Inches, of rain 
aoaked W eal Palm  Beach 
Thursday and early today. To 
Ihe north, wamlnga for gale- 
force wlnda were posted today 
from  C ape C a n a v e ra l to 
Savannah. Ga. Floodwatera 3- 
feet deep arrived for the holiday 
in two West Palm Beach trailer

parks. Mildred Eltel, 63. had 
planned to host a Thanksgiving 
dinner In her trailer, but moved 
tt to her son's home because of 
the flooding. A friend sent hla 
fishing boat to pick up the party. 
" I never w—rt to c  iner In a boat 
before," Eltel said while sailing 
out of the neighborhood with a 
22-pound turkey on her lap.

AREA READINGS (B UR.)t
temperature; 52: overnight low: 
51; Th u rsd a y 's  h igh : 63: 
barometric pressure: 29.96; rela
tive humidity: 100 percent: 
wlnda: northwest at 21 mph 
guatlng to 31 mph; rain: .75

Inch; sunrise: 6:54 a.m.. sunset 
5:29 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D I B t
Daytona Bsarlu highs. 8:53 
a.m.. 9:14 p.m : lows. 2:07 a.m.. 
2:58 p.m.: Port Caaavaralt 
hlgha. 8:45 a.m.. 9:06 p.m.: 
Iowa. 1:58 a.m.. 2:49 p.m.; 
Bayporti hlgha. 12:54 a.m., 
2:55 p.m.; lows. 8:18 a.m., 8:00

P AREA POBBCABTt Today 
cloudy, windy and cool with 
occasional rain tapering off this 
afternoon. High mid 60s to near 
70. Wind 20 to 25 mph. Wind 
advisory In efTect on area lakes. 
Rain chance 60 percent. Tonight

partial clearing, breezy and cool. 
Low mid 40 to near 50. Wind 
north 15 to 20 mph. Saturday 
partly sunny, breezy and cool. 
High lower 70s. Wind northeast 
15 to 20 mph. Remainder 
Thanksgiving weekend partly 
cloudy. A little warmer.

BOATING FORECAST: Si. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out SO 
miles — Gale warning In efTect. 
Wind north 25 lo 35 knots 
today. Wind decreasing to 30 lo 
25 knots by tonight and conti
nuing Saturday. Sea 10 to 15 
feet subsiding to 8 to 12 feet 
tonight. Occasional rain ending 
tonight.

. . .H o l id a y
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earlier accident in which a Cape 
Canaveral man. David N. Smith. 
29, died in a head-on collision on 
the Interstate near Wickham 
Road south of Rockledge.
• The Highway Patrol aald 
Smith's cor was southbound In 
the northbound lane when It 
collided with the other car.
I Two men were killed Wed
nesday In Orange County when 
William Brown. 47. of Boca 
Raton loat control of hla vehicle, 
spinning sideways on state Road 
64. and covering both thw east- 
bound and westbound lanes. An 
rastbound car driven by Noel 
Rader collided with Brown's car, 
killing both men.
: A H ia leah  man. Vernon 
Vruncr. 30. was killed Wednes
day on State Road 9-A when hla 

left the roadway, struck an 
Illegally parked vehicle and 
Hipped over.

Details were not available on 
Ihc other four accidents.
;  Highway Patrol officials pre
dicted as many as 42 people 
;toould be killed In traffic acci
dents.

Nationwide. Thanksgiving 
reveler* were expected to shift 
their attention from family gath
erings to leas sedate I'lraultz 
today, and police Increased

patrols to hold down a weekend 
traffic death toll tv -«i experts aay 
could reach 500.

A United Press International 
count showed at least 66 people 
had died on the nation's roads 
since the holiday weekend 
began. That figure Includes 
Florida's 10 fatalities;and eight 
In Ohio.

Among those killed elsewhere 
was a 21-year-old Delaware man 
who swerved to avoid a metal 
traffic barrier left In a street by a 
prankster, police said.

The National Safety Council 
predicted as many as 500 people 
would die and another 17.000 to 
20.000 would suffer disabling 
Injuries before the long holiday 
weekend ends.

Police took extra precautions 
today, saying they expected 
more drunk drivers would be on 
the nation's roads tonight and 
Saturday night.

"The family gets together on 
Thanksgiving and then people 
whoop it up on the weekend." 
said Trooper Ed Hoopingamer of 
the Illinois State Police. "A  lot of 
people will be out on the road 
and a lot of people will be out

M aaaach u eetta . G e o rg ia , 
Pennsylvania and Tennessee. 
Most departments said their 
emphasis would be on prevent
ing accidents before they could 
happen.

"W e feel that the coat of a 
citation Is preferable to a driver 
betng Indicted for manslaughter 
or negligent homicide because 
he or she was responsible for 
killing an Innocent pedestrian." 
said Mississippi Patrol Chief 
George Saxon.

In Tennessee, troopers were 
ordered to enter taverns to try to 
prevent people who had been 
drinking from driving.

"We're going into the roadside 
taverns. We will be checking and 
hoping we can get drunk 
persons and stop them from 
going Into the cars." said Col. 
Bill Jones of the Highway Patrol.

"It might slow them down and 
keep them from getting killed.”  ,

Maryland's state police super
intendent urged drivers (o use 
seat belts.

"You wouldn't think of send
ing valuable property anywhere 
without the proper packaging." 
said Col. W.T. Travers Jr. "Why 
then, do people get Into a car 
without putting on their safely 
belta?"

partying. 
"We ll Ife ll have extra patrols to

night and Saturday night," 
Hoopingamer sold. "They’ll be 
looking for violations, trying to 
keep traffic In line."

Extra patrols also were or
dered In California. New York.

. . .T a lk s
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testing of space weapons and a 
temporary suspension of addi
tion deployment of Cruise and 
Pershing missiles In Western 
Europe.

McFarlane twice suggested 
that progress on arms control 
could lead to easing of tensions 
In other areas as well.

"1 think that the relationship 
beween arms reduction talks as 
well as the climate o f the 
relationship as reflected In re
gional disagreements is clearly 
accepted by the president. They 
are related." he aald.

Asked If the talks would mark 
the atari of a thaw In relations. 
McFarlane aald the process that 
began In Septem ber w ith 
Reagan's U.N. speech and hla 
White House meeting with 
G rom yko  resu lted  In the 
absorption of each side's world 
views.

"We're at a moment where 
each side has decided lo make a 
determined effort to reduce 
tensions — we surely have — 
and that this discourse ought to 
encompass arms reduction, dis
agreements over regional Issues 
from Afghanistan to Central 
America, bilateral laauea In 
which there Is an opportunity for 
more exchanges, trade, the reao-ng<
lution of problems.
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Military Services 
Fight Consolidation

Even during peacetime, the Army. Navy 
'and  Air Force battle amongst themselves, 
w ary o f any attem pt to econom ize by 

, consolidating their efforts.
, Millions of dollars are spent needlessly each 
ltyear because the services won't share any* 
thing. At one point, they even refused a 
money-saving proposition to purchase a belt 
buckle common for all.

Four years ago, top c iv ilian s In the 
Pentagon attempted to create a single com* 
mand to handle military transportation. It 
would havr eliminated expensive duplication 
o f effort — for Instance, the Arm y moving 
troops by land and then the Navy taking over 
the task or moving the same troops by sea. 
The Navy wanted no part o f the Idea.

Again, a proposal to save money by Joint 
d istribution o f consum able Items, Joint 
warehousing and supply o f materiel sepa
rately purchased by each service, was turned 
down. If the services would have agreed to 
consolidate this task alone. It would save the 
taxpayers 9100 million a year.

The services fear consolidation chiefly 
because they would have to share with or 
turn over to civilians the posts now filled by 
admirals and generals.

This poor cooperation can have serious 
consequences when it affects military opera
tions. In the Invasion o f Grenada, for 
Instance, Marine and Arm y troops had 
trouble communicating, simply because their 
radios broadcast on different frequencies.

Congress Is aware o f the parochial Interests 
on the part o f the armed services. It should 
pass legislation to Increase the powers o f the 
chairman o f the Joint Chiefs o f Staff and give 
the Joint chiefs a permanent military staff, so 
that the problem can be confronted for the 
good of the military establishment as a whole.

Shuttle Salvage
NASA 's space shuttle program has been 

given a tremendous boost with the retrieval o f
two errant satellites by Discovery and Its 
crew.

In salvaging the Palapa and Westar satel
lites. the shuttle astronauts proved that the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion has a future In the used satellite business 
as well as In launching and repairing space 
communications equipment.

Without the shuttle, all satellites would 
have to be launched by rocket. This Initially 
cheaper option  Is favored by som e In 
W ash in gton , w ho co vet N A S A  shuttle  
ex p en d itu res . T h e  prob lem  w ith  th is  
approach is that satellites can't be recovered 
if they develop technical problems; they 
become space Junk and a costly loss to 
Insurance underwriters.

By Investing 910 million In the shuttle 
salvage operation, underwriters for the Palapa 
and Westar now have a chance to recover 
some o f the 9100 million they paid to the 
Indonesian governm ent and to W estern 
Union after the satellite launch fizzled last 
February.

D is c o v e r y 's  s a lv a g e  o p e ra t io n  w as  
especially Important because the congrcsslnal 
Office o f Technology Assessment has Just 
published a report that tries to shoot down 
President Reagan's next goal in space, a 
civilian space station. Muting the shuttle 
program a dependable business venture 
shou ld  open the ey es  o f  som e o f Its 
nearsighted critics.

BERRY'S WORLD

L

Veto**
Rick Branson

By the time this year's class of 
freshman high schoolers become 
seniors In 1989. they will be taught 
by teachers who arc better paid and 
more qualified than ever before.

That Is one ol the chlel goals 
Included In Education Commissioner 
Ralph Tfirlingtcn's "Gelling Ready 
For 1989" report, recently made 
available to the public.

In 1981. the state Board of Educa
tion set as Its goal to become "a state 
of educational distinction." Since 
that time. Gov. Bob Graham and the 
legislature has pushed to make sure 
Florida's schools are among the top 
25 percent In the nation by 1988. 
The recent report Is an update and an 
extension of the state plan to reach 
those goals.

In some areas, such as standard

ized test scores. Florida students 
have met the challenge. In others, 
such as teachers’ salaries, the state 
has fallen short.

Originally. Turlington called for 
teachers' salaries to be in the top 25 
percent In the nation by 1988. But in 
most school districts, teachers have 
yet to see that noble goal materialize 
on their pay stubs. Now Turlington Is 
calling for salary Increases to oe in 
the upper quartlle by 1989.

If teachers arc not paid more by 
that year, they will be more qualified, 
according to the report.

A combination of "Improved com
pensation. recognition, preparation, 
certification, selection, appraisal and 
continuation of professional devel
opment" will result In teachers who 
can do their Jobs well, the report said.

Other areas to be upgraded Include

middle school curriculum — to pre
pare fourth through eighth graders 
for tougher courses In high school — 
and information sharing -  school 
districts will be automated In order to 
share Information.

People who have extra space on 
their bookshelves may want to scat 
down to the school board's textbook 
department Ncv. 26-30. The school 
board will be giving away textbooks 
to anyone who will box them up and 
take them away. Books on all kinds of 
subjects and ranging from kin
dergarten to 12lh grade levels will be 
avallahle.

The textbook department Is located 
at 911 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, and Is 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Congress 
Ends In 
Disgrace

By Eliot Brenner
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rep. 

Silvio Conte. R-Mass.. and Sens. Pat 
Leahy. D-Vt., and Wanen Rudman. 
R-N.H.. were right — the way the 
98th Congress was forced to decide 
how to spend the taxpayers’ money 
In the session's final days was a 
disgrace.

Between 40 and 50 House mem
bers and senators, each with at least 
one staffer to back them up. packed 
Into a room off the Senate chamber 
In the closing days to reconcile 
differences In spending bills adding 
to nearly 9500 billion dollars. The 
scene gave new meaning to the 
term "boiler room."

The travesty was compounded by 
delay* that forced Congress to pass 
a record four stop gap spending bills 
while the problems were solved.
" 'Each of the three men voiced loud 
complaints about the process In Its 
closing stages — complaints show
ing frustrations with the budgeting 
and spending mechanism In Con
gress. Complaints about the system 
are almost ar annual affair.

Congress got Into the bind of more 
work than time because although 
the House had passed virtually all of 
the 13 regular appropriations bills 
that keep the government operat
ing. the Senate — where far more 
relaxed rules apply — had not 
matched the House’s pace. Just four 
bills had been enacted and sent to 
the White House.

To save time, the remaining 
measures were lumped Into a 
massive “ continuing resolution." 
but even that was not finished until 
well after the fiscal year began Oct. 
I. It eventually was passed Oct. 11. 
a day before Congress ajourned.

Before the conference committee, 
when the House Appropriations 
panel worked on Its version of the 
measure. Conte observed that a 
handful of members were deciding 
the fate of major programs and then 
offering the packaged result to the 
43 5 -m em b er ch am ber on a 
take-lt-or-leave-lt basis.

Later, during the conference 
meeting, Conte — with one eye on 
the deadlocked conference and the 
other on the calendar rapidly 
headed for Election Day — mused 
aloud': "W e 'r e  becom ing the 
laughing stock of the nation. We 
can't do the- work of the natldn. Let 
us go home and try to win re- 
election."

During the conference Itself Leahy 
took note of the technical complex
ities of the various bills and the fact 
that In many cases negotiations 
were conducted and agreements 
reached between the staffs of the 
House and Senate members re
sponsible for a particular area. The 
results were then offered to the 
principals for final decisions.

“ It may turn out we’re constitu
tional Impediments to the staff. 
We’re not even Impediments now." 
Leahy wryly remarked.

JEFFREY HART

Ferraro
Geraldine Ferraro was supposed 

to give some zip to the Mondale 
campaign, and did so Initially, but 
the overall Impression now Is that 
W alter Mondale gained some 
personal stature In defeat, Ferraro 
was diminished by her national 
exposure.

Mondale, at the end, behaved with 
a good deal of style and dignity. He 
remarked that there comes s time In
life when you have to face the fact 
that you should do something else, 
and said that he planned to practice 
law. There were no complaints or 
excuses. One almost forgave him for 
the repealed use o f the word 
"decency" during the campaign, 
which asserted an Insufferable and 
unsupported claim to a monopoly 
on moral virtue. Mondalc ended up 
appearing to be a better man than 
he had previously allowed himself 
to be. and perhaps If he had allowed 
himself to be photographed smok
ing a cigar or drinking a Chlvas the 
voters would have found him more 
endearing.

Feminist commentators are still 
celebrating Geraldine Ferraro as the 
heroine of "the first ever." Ellen 
Goodman, for example. Is pleased 
with Ferraro, "Are we better off," 
she asks, "than we were four 
months ago? Ask the woman who 
reached out to her at rallies. Ask 
Carrie Glardlno. a fourth grader 
who ran for school president In 
South Yarmouth. Mass., on a Fer
raro ticket — 'If that Italian woman 
can do the job...so can this one' — 
and won."

There may be something In Ellen 
Goodman's point there, the first 
woman on a national ticket, but In 
terms of female achievement one 
would think that Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor, Ambassador Jeane 
K irkpatrick, and Sen. Nancy 
Landon Kassebaum would have a 
more substantial importance.

My own Impression Is that Ferraro 
em erged  from  a ll th is as a 
diminished provincial who has all

inished
along been willing to cut corners In 
her own behalf, lit ncr political 
career, all of her "mistakes" have 
been In her own favor. This Is also 
true of what we know about the 
operations of her husband.

The House Ethics Committee will 
presumably address Itself to her 
sworn statements on her disclosure 
forms that she had no financial 
Involvement with the Zaccaro firm 
of which she was an officer.

Ferraro, throughout the cam
paign. had two standard responses 
to these and other matters. She was. 
she said, suffering from a double 
standard because she Is a woman 
and an Itallan-American.

But she simply did not answer 
any of the relevant questions, and If 
her name had been Ed Meese she 
would not have gotten away with It.

The various Investigations are 
going forward, both as regards her 
and Mr. Zaccaro, and In due course 
we will have the results. But the 
overall Impression remains one of 
shabblness. provinciality, and 
cry-baby excuse making.

Mrs. Ferraro Is widely believed to 
be planning a Senate race challenge 
to Alphonse D'Amato two years 
from now. but she might have had a 
much belter chance there if we had 
"not seen so much of her this year.

Please Write
Letters to tbs editor ore 

welcome for publication. All 
letter* meat be signed and 
leeled* a mailing address 
and, U feasible, a telephone 
■ember. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit 
letter* to avoid libel and to

SCIENCE WORLD

Of Mice, 
Men And 
Smoke

By Patricia McCormack 
UPI Health Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — Do mice that 
smoke cigarettes have anything In 
common with people who have a 
tobacco habit?

That question arises from a 
nine-year, multimillion dollar study 
In which mice were rigged to Inhale 
cigarette smoke.

No one knows the answer exactly. 
That Is. no one to date has 
established that mice and men — or 
women, either. Tor that matter — 
have much In common.

The latest study using special 
mice bred for research was pa'd for 
and reported by the Council for 
Tobacco Research. It found found 
that Inhalation of the smoke did not 
produce any squamous cell lung 
cancer, a type of lung cancer often 
reported to be linked wllh human 
smoking.

You may ask: How did they get 
mice to smoke cigarettes, an way?

This was dealt with by placing the 
little  rodents In holders that 
permitted nose-only exposure to 
smoke generated by a machine.

The report on research by scien
tists at Microbiological Associates 
Inc., an Independent research 
company In Bethesda, Md.. Is titled. 
"Chronic Exposure of Mice to Ciga
rette Smoke."

More thun 10.000 mice Inhaled 
the smoke.from over 800.000 ciga- 
reties during the research. w“  
-with related projects, cost 
million.

Researchers found that mice 
which lung cancers were first 
duced by a chemical did not get' 
significantly Increased lung cancers 
when laler exposed to long term 
cigarette smoke Inhalation.

A summary of the report, from the 
Council for Tobacco Research, said 
three large smoke Inhalation 
experim en ts were done with 
specially made hlgh-tar, low- 
nicotine and hlgh-tar. hlgh-nlcollne 
cigarettes.

"Two experiments assessed the 
carcinogenic potential of smoke 
either alone or In combination with 
a chemical carcinogen given prior to 
smoke exposure." the summary 
said.

Among findings, cited In the 
summary:

— No squamous cell lung cancers, 
a type often  reported  to be 
associated with smoking, were 
found In the smoke-exposed, 
sham-treated or control animals. 
Sham-treated mice were given MCA 
but no smoke exposure.

— Mice got squamous cell cancers 
and other types of lung tumors 
w h e n  p r e t r e a t e d  w l l h  
m eth lch olan th rene, a potent 
carcinogen. Dally exposure to 
smoke did not change the types of 
MCA-Induced tumors compared to 
sham-treated controls.

—Many sham-treated animals had 
a higher Incidence of all malignant 
lung tumors than animals given 
MCA and then exposed to smoke.

"I'd like to help you psy ott your esmpsign 
dobt, bui..."

JACK ANDERSON

China To.Resell U.S. Arms To Iran
WASHINGTON -  Belore they've 

even negotiated a deal to buy U.S. 
military hardware, the Chinese are 
dickering to sell some of It to Iran, 
according to recent Intelligence re
ports classified higher than top 
secret.

The People's Republic of China, 
which wants to buy arms m\ the 
Pentagon without the standard 

. agreement not to resell them to 
third parties without U.S. approval, 
did not volunteer the Information 
about the highly secret negotiations 
wllh Iran. It was picked up through 
clandestine Intelligence-gathering.

Sources at the National Security 
Agency told my associate Dale Van 
Alta that Peking fully Intended to 
hide any sales to Iran. The Chinese 
lold Tehran that, as pan of a 
separate agreement, the weapons 
would be routed through a Mediter
ranean country that Is a member of 
NATO. In an evenhanded gestqre. 
the Chinese also offered Iran any 
mllilary Items they may get from

Soviet bloc countries.
Peking has already been selling 

the Iranians some Chinese-made 
helicopters, howitzers and missiles 
that have been rendered surplus by 
modernization of the divisions along 
the Slno-Sovlet border.

After Tour years of war wllh Iraq, 
the Iranians badly need spare parts 
for the American hardware the 
Khomeini regime Inherited from the 
shah. They found two U.S. allies to1 
sell them the goods: Israel and 
South Korea.

Behind-the-scenes pressure from 
Washington last summer got the 
South Koreans to stop their sale* to 
Iran, which had consisted mainly of 
artillery shells. But no amount of 
pressure has moved the Israelis, 
who publicly deny the whole ar
rangement.

So the arms sales continue, 
through middlemen, who make 
only cursory efforts to disguise the 
Israeli Involvement. For example, 
amts dealers are currently looking

lor a country willing to pose as the 
“ end-user" of Israeli M-48 tanks 
that would actually be slipped to 
Iran.

The United States Is not happy 
with the Isreell-lranlan arms traffic, 
but Intelligence officials realize that 
the deal Is helpful to Israel and thus 
to U.S. interests In the long run. 
They explain that the Israelis sell 
arms to Iran because they get oil In 
return: they prefer Iran to Iraq: it 
helps prolong a war that weakens 
the Arab world — and they need the 
money.

In fact, an account of an Iranian 
Cabinet meeting last May Indicates 
that Tehran Is unhappy at Ihr 
doubling of arms prices In the past 
i wo years.

Ayatollah Khomeini hasn't been 
relying on the Chinese and Israelis 
ulone to supply his war machine. 
Iranian arms buyers have been 
ranging the globe In search of 92 

- IrtUloh worth oJT munitions.
At about the lime South Korea

was asked to slop selling arms 
Iran. North Korea stepped In ai 
began supplying land mines ai 
rocket grenades.

Khomeini's arms scouts have al 
found some promising sources 
Argentina and Brazil. They* 
bargaining with Argentina f 
tanks. French-made Mirage fighlei 
Israeli Dagger fighters, some a 
destroyers and a helicopter. Bra 
appears willing to palm off on l| 
desperate Iranians some amphll 
ous armored cars, small boal 
mortar shells, hand grenade 
rockets, bombs and ammunition.

Footnote: NS A sources belle 
that China l*t determined to becon 
a net exporter of weapons. F 
example, about a month ago tl 
Chinese quietly delivered ihr 
frigates to Egypt at the Mcdlleri 
m an port of Alexandria. If Pekti 
MU-creds In Its apparent Intention 
sell more munitions than It buys, 
would mark a new direction for tl 
communist glam.

J.
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N e w  D rug M a y  Rekindle Sexual 
Desire In Just A b o u t A n yo n e

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) -  
Slxly people have volunteered 
to participate In testa or a 
drug that researchers hope 
will kindle the desires of 
adults who arc somewhat 
lackadaisical about sex.

The dpi*j Is aimed at any
one over 25 who lacks sexual 
deslrr. no matter If they have 
exhausted all other remedies. 
If they once had the urge and 
lost It. or If they never had the 
urge to begin w ith, re 
searchers at Philadelphia 
Medical Institute said.

“ We're talking about people 
who find themselves without 
any real, sustained Interest In 
sexual activities." said Dr. 
Joseph Mendels, the In
stitute's medical director. 
"They may still want to have 
relationships with persons of

the opposite (or same) sex but 
the notion o( sexual desire 
seems to have dissipated."

While scientists have not 
determined the causes of a 
loss of sex drive, experts 
estimate about 20 percent of 
the adult population Is af- 
feci* «L_
information about the drug 
Is being withheld under an 
agreement with the manufac
turer. But Mendels said Initial 
tests showed most people did 
not develop side effects.

Mendels said researchers 
are not quite sure how the 
drug works, but they believe 
the medication changes a 
chemical balance In the brain 
that regulates sex drive.

Mendels said the pill takes 
"certainly weeks, perhaps 
several months" to produce 
results.

Earlier Dismissed By Seminole Judges
Evening Herald. Sanford. FI.------2 Friday, Nov. M, 1T44-SA

Court Reinstates Loitering Charges
Charges against three Sanlord men ar

rested for loitering and prowling have been 
reinstated by the 5th District Court of 
Appeal.

Seminole County Judges had dismissed 
the charges, saying they were unconstitu
tional. That prompted the Slate Attorney's 
Office to appeal the lower courts'decisions.

In an opinion received Tuesday at the 
Seminole County Courthouse, the high 
court ordered Jack Thomas Rash. 29. of 500 
Park Ave.. Darell Anthony Johnson. 25. of 
2590 Frog Alley, and Anthony McGill. 25. of 
2741 E. 20th St., to stand trial.

Johnson and McGill were arrested behind 
Midway Elementary School Jan. 3, and 
Rash Dec. I behind Atlantic Bank. Park 
Avenue and First Street. Sanford.

County Judges Harold Johnson and 
Wallace Hall dismissed charges against the 
men after Assistant Public Defender Meryl 
L. Allawns argued that the Florida loitering

and prowling law was unconstitutional 
because It was similar to a California law 
that had been declared unconstitutional by 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

The appeals court Justices, however, said 
the state statute Was different enough from 
the California law to keep the Florida law 
valid.

The California ordlnarice stated that a 
person who "loiters or wanders upon the 
streets or from place to place without 
apparent reason or business and who 
revises to Identify himself and to nccount for 
his presence when requested by any peace 
oiricer to do so..." wan guilty of a misde
meanor.

The Florida law states: "It Is unlawful for 
any person to loiter or prowl In a place, it a 
time or In a manner not usual lor 
l a w - a b i d i n g  I n d i v i d u a l s ,  u nde r  
circumstances that warrants u Justifiable 
and reasonable alarm or Immediate concern

for the safety of persons or property In the 
vicinity.

"Among the circumstances which may be 
considered In determining whether such 
nlarm or Immediate concern Is warranted Is 
the fact that the person takes flight upon 
appearance of a law enforcemoet officer, 
refuses to Identify himself, or manifestly 
endeavors to conceal himself or any ob
ject..."

The Florida law also states that the officer 
must, prior to arresting someone under the 
statute, allow the person to explain his 
presence and conduct.

The high court said the Florida law was 
not as vague ns the California law because It 
not only mentioned prowling and loitering 
but stipulated that there must be a presence 
of a public threat or breach of the peace.

As Is customary when a case Is ordered by 
to local courts, the Sanford men will have lo 
stand trial. — Deane Jordan

Longwood Doctor 
Named To State 
Sports Council

Gov. Bob Graham has named 
a Longwood physician to his 

, Council on Physical Fitness and 
Sports.

Dr. Wayne M. Bennett. 38. will 
serve until July. 1985.

He will Join on the council 
C a t h e r i n e  B. C on don  o f 
Pensacola, a gold medal winner 
at the 1968 Olympics; Joe 
A b r a h a m s .  T a m p a  a d 
ministrator of parks, recreation 
and cultural services; Jose 
Rodriguez of Miramar, a Planta
tion High School teacher; 
Marilyn Roofner of Windermere, 
owner and director of Orange 
Physical Therapy and Sports 
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n ;  C handr a  
Cheescborough o f  Gainesville, 
an Olympic track star; Dorothy 
K. Stamper-Buse of Kissimmee, 
director of Kissimmee Memorial 
Hospital; Barbara J. Palmer, 
director of women's athletics at 
Florida State University; and 
Harry Fullerton of Satellite 
Beach, vice president for student 
affairs at Florida Institute of 
Technology.

The council promotes physical

atness and sports as well as the 
evelopment of recreational and 
.professional athletic activities In 

tjie state.

CALENDAR
1 rtUDAT.NOV.29

Sanford Fire Department An
nual Gospel Sing. 7 p.m. to 
midnight. Sanford Civic Center. 
Advance tickets available at the 
fire stations. Featuring the 
Plortda Boys, the Tcleatlala. the 
Lancers, and Marshall Hinton.

,• floor prizes.
' Wcklva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. W eklva Presbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.
• \ Tangle wood AA, 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

. . Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St..closed.

tATUKDAT.NOV.24 
Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W.

. First St. open discussion.
Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 

W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.
Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 

Ascension Lutheran Church,
. Qverbrook Drive.

Rebos and Live Oak AA. noon. 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road, Casselberry (closed). 
Clean Air AA for non-smokers.

. first floor, same room, same 
place and time.

SUNDAY, NOV. 31 
, Narcotics Anonymous, 7 p.m..

. 1201 W. First St.. Sanford. 
..Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

MONDAY, NOV. 20 
Bowling league for mentally 

fhandlcapped/4-5:45 p.m., Alta- 
'monte Lanes. 230 Douglas Ave. 
.Call 862-2500 for Information. 

Newspaper collection drive to 
{' benefit Humane Society Shelter. 
*1 0  a.m. to 4 p.m.. 2800 County 
, Home Road. Sanford.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
‘ '̂p.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step, 130 
'Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

; . Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 

ic o p a l.  C h u r c h .  615 
ghland.
Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 

p.m.. Caaselbeny Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. B p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Sanford 24-tyour Group AA. 
open, 8 p.m., Second and Bay 
Streets.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
Citizens. 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry. 

TUESDAY. NOV. 37 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, 1-4 

Holiday Inn.

Splat  
Ighla

JUST FOUND  
& R E L E A SE D  
FO R  SALE

GOV’T  S IL V E R  U P  TO 
100 Y E A R S  OLD

G E N U IN E
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  G O V ’T  

S IL V E R  D O L L A R S
U.S. M IN T  STATE .900 F IN E  P U R E  S IL V E R

UNITED STATES 
COIN RESERVE

United Slates Coin Reserve, a distributor of 
Government Currency, through its audit of coin 
depositories has found 10,000 uncirculated 
Government Silver Dollars dating back as far os 1878. 
These treasured coins will be released to the American 
Public for one week only at a guaranteed price of 
484.00 each...an incredible 480.00 lens than a major,

• advert tseri All Government rthrerdollnr* are to be held 
in guarded vaults in the United States until shipped. 
Orders received later may not be honored duu.te 
volatile fluctuations in the precious metals markets, 
and checks may be returned uncashed.

US. CONGRESS 
CREATES SHORTAGE

'Hujae beautiful pieces of American Silver were created

Sr the United States Mint over the Inst century.
uring WW1 because of a major silver shortage. 

Congress and the [federal Government were forced to 
melt down 270 million silver dollars increasing the 
value cf these coins dramatically. TTteir silver content 
then as today is almost one Troy ounce of .900 fine 
silver. Despite fluctuations in the price of silver, 
Morgan Silver Dollars have had an average annual 
appreciation of 26.5% in value over the lost 10 years 
alone!

AUDIT REVEALS 
GOVERNMENT SILVER

Huuugh a normal procedural check of coin banks and 
depositories this latest audit reveals un unknown 
stockpile of rare Government Silver. This fully 
preserved rare United States Silver after having been 
stored in vaults for decades will now finally see its 
distribution in the hands of the American Public. 
Although all opinions, estimates, information and 
projections can’t be completely guaranteed, they do 
represent the judgement of the US. Coin Reserve; a 
division of Vfcnet Enterprises, a private corporation. 
Also duo Lo the massive meltdowns it’s estimated that 
very few of these Government Morgan and Ifeact* 
Silver Dollars still exist and that these 10,000 are some 
of the only ones available today.

GOVERNMENT SILVER 
RELEASED

AH American citizens will qualify for this great 
investment of Government Silver Dollars and should 
call or send money to insure that your order will be 
filled. We do not expect for Government Silver dollars 
to last more than one week because this find from our 
coin network is very rare. All of these government 
Silver dollars then as today contain almost one Troy 
ounce of .900 Fine pure silver. Silver dollars are up Lo 
105 years old and are guaranteed to be in uncirculated 
condition - MS63-65. All Silver dollars are guaranteed 
by the United States as to their silver content and 
accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity.

STRICT LIMIT
Since our price of $84.90 each is an incredible one half 
of our full market value; we expect an avalanche of 
orders to come pouring in. Therefore, we advise you to 
get your order in early before the strictly limited 
supply at this price is sold. We offer a 4 day 
examination period lor each order; orders returned 
within that time will receive a full refund. A limit of 
five hundred coins per order will be strictly adhered to! 
So, avoid disappointment. Art now!

AMERICAS MOST 
BEAUTIFUL COINS

TTasaj American relic* have a history as illustrious and as 
varied ns the coins themselves. Soon after the first issues 
appeared in 1878 these coins were nicknamed 
“cartwheels." This is liecause the surface has such n 
brilliant silvery luster that when one turn* the coin at n 
slant a white halo is seen moving bock and forth over the 
roin. TTiisbeautiful Gov’t Silver more than any other U.S. 
Coinage is highly symbolic of American Freedom and 
Liberty. The Morgan Liberty head wears what is known 
as a Phrygian Cap, this was wx>m by the Roman slaves at 
Phrygia when they finally wen their freedom. The IVoce 
Dollar instead of legal tender origins was rcallv began as 
a commemorative to celebrate the end of the First World 
War. Hence the name - IVacv Dollar. On the reverses of 
both coins we find two distinctive American Fugles 
representative of the fearless heroic spirit found in 
American Patriotism. These coins are* the most famous 
and popular of all U.S. Issues. This is no small wonder 
when one considers the large one ounce crown size, the 
breathtaking figures of Liberty and the powerful 
American Eagles all representing the strength and 
resilience of America and it’s currency.

DATES
will be selected at random.

187b . 1883 1888S 18940 1901 1923D
1878CC 1883CC 1889 18945 19010 1923S
RJ78S 18830 18890 18960 190 IS 1924
1879 1883S 1889S 1895S 1902 I924S
1879CC 1884 1890 1896 19020 1925
18790 1884CC 1890CC 18960 19U2S 1925S
1879S 18840 18900 IH96S 1903 1926
1880 I884S IB90S 1897 19030 1926D
I880CC 1885 1891 18970 1903S 1926S
18000 18850 18910C 1897S 1904 1927
18808 1885S 18910 1898 19IU0 1927D
1881 1886 1891S 18980 1904S 1927S
1881CC 18860 1892 1898S 1921 1928
18810 1886S 1892CC 1899 192 ID 1928S
188 IS 1887 18920 18990 19215 1934
1882 18870 1893 1699S 1922 1934D
1882CC 1887S 1893CC. 1900 1922D 1934S
18820 1888 18930 19000 1922S 1935
1882S 16880 1894 19003 1923 1935S

REASONS TO BUY NOW
1. TH E  CH RISTM AS INVESTM ENT OF A 

LIFETIME.

2. Wall Street's Salomon Brothers as well as other 
National and World economists say rare* coins are 
one of the be*t investments.

3. A single silver coin could be worth up to $3,200 in 5 
years,

A i-K o o M S S M S b W U r ..........V

3. Nof only an investment but a true piece of American 
History.

6. Everyone should own real silver money.
7. U NTIL  NOW THESE COINS HAVE BEEN 

HELD IN  UNITED STATES VAULTS FOR 77 
YEARS AND IN OUR OPINION HAVE ONLY 
BEEN HANDLED BY M INT PERSONNEL.

8. A  L IM IT OF FIVE HUNDRED COINS PER 
ORDER W ILL STRICTLY BE ADHERED TO! 
SO, AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT ACT NOW1

COIN DEALERS ALLOWED A LIMIT OF 500

For VISA & MasterCard 
Holders or C.O.D.

1-800-321-8700
CALL TOLL F R II
24 Hours a Duy

8 Day Delivery 
with Charge By Phone 

or Cashiers Check

United Stales Coin Reserve Building, Dept. SI 
P. O. Box 148, Houston, TX  77001

Please send me by insured mail____Silver Dollars at
$84.90 each, plus postage, handling, and insurance us 
indicated lie low I huve 4 days to inspect m> coins, at which 
time 1 will receive a full refund if 1 return them to you by 
insured mail.
n  <#90ftA) 1 Silver Dollar..........................only $84.90

plus $.1 postage, handling and insurance 
O  (routihi 5 Stiver Dollars........................only $424.50

Sui $5 postage, handling and insurance
906J) 10 Silver Dollars.........................only $849

plus $10 postage, handling and insurance
U <t90GT> 20 Silver Dollars........................ only $1698

plus $16 postage, handling und insurance 
□  I806Q) 40 Silver Dollars.........................only$3396

Sui $27 postage, handling and insurance
906H)o0 Silver Dollars........................ only $5094

plus $33 postage, handling und insurance
□  (I906F; 80 Silver Dollars........................ only $6792

plus $36 postage, handling and insurance
. (I906SU20Silver Dollars.................... only $10,188

plus $46 postage, handling and insurance 
. . II906NI200 Silver Dollars.....................only $16,960

«us $70 postage; handling and insurance
9067.1500 Silver Dollars....................only $42,450

plus $ 110 postage, handling and insurance
TUal amount enclosed $_________
Charge order 11 Visa □  MC Exp. date______________
Aec*t_______________________ ______________________
Signature________________________________________ _
IVlrphnne nurnher ________
Mr. Mrs.
Ms. Mias_________________________________________
Address__________ i_______________________________
City________ ______________________________________
Slate____________________Zip______  __ _________

*AI Cobra Hold at the

UNITED STATES COIN 
RESERVE BUILDING

U .S . CO IN  R ESER V E
P. Q. BOX 14! • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001 

P. a  BOX 13567 • DENVER, COLORADO 10201 MAIL ORDER ONLY

i
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Where's Beef?
Winter Park's 
Offensive Line

WINTER PARK -  Anyone 
naive enough to ask "Where's 
the Deer' tonight at Showaltcr 
Field needs only to look In the 
direction of the Winter Park 
offensive line.

When seventh-ranked Winter 
Park and l.akc Mary line up for 
the region football championship 
at 8 p.m,, there will be a 
noticeable lilt to the field. Look 
down and you'll find the Winter 
Park offensive line.

The two guards, two tackles, 
renter and light end will be 
brought In courtesy of Iowa 
Meats In six separate semi- 
tractor trailers.

Mukr that five, there are two 
young W n  who weigh "only" 
200 pounds. They ran come In 
on the same load.

.There's another rumor going 
around that the way who tell the 
Winter Park offensive line from 
ttse Florida Gator offensive line Is 
tile brand on the right cheek. 
Tlir Wildcats' mark Is XXX. 
Florlda'B Is $$•. Also, none of 
the Wildcats bench prrsscs 400 
pounds...yet.

;You belter believe II Is Grade A 
bfcf, too.

;The six hole openers are five 
pounds shy of 1.500 pounds but 
since Thursday was Thanksgiv
ing It's a good bet Ihey'll 
surpass It after a couple of 
swullows. That's an average of 
250 pounds per man.

'Guard Mrad Holloway Is the 
heaviest at 290. Tight end Jay 
.Jfcne Is next at 280 und tackle 
Jim Crowley lips the scales ul 
275. Center Doug Sagas weighs 
2*0. The "lightweights" are 
2lO-pound tackle John (Wavers 
ahd 200-pound guard Don 

addox.
\Nol only urr they large but 

vary arc tall. too. Ilntluwuy Is 
4&. Sagas. Crowley, Maddox 

J a n e  a re  e a c h  11 1 .  H e a v e rs

•Just ask the nine opponents 
on Winter Park's schedule. The 
VVi|dcu;j oulrushed them. 319 
yL.tls to 82. The name of 
Gergley‘a game Is ball control.

"Controlling the football Is 
what we like to do." said Winter 
Park coach Lurry Oergley 
Thursday morning while pre
paring the ‘Cals for an 11 a m. 
workout. "Eventually, we know 
we'll gel the ball offensively."

And once they get it. they like 
to keep It. While rolling up 3.198 
yards on the ground this fall. 
Winter Park has uveruged eight 
yards per run. Elroy Harris, the 
F lo r id a  A th le t ic  Couches 
Association Player of the Year. Is 
the prime mover. The senior 
fullback has 1.738 yards In 207 
carries. He Is averaging 8.4 
yards per try and has 20 TDs.

Thanks to ({arris, bulldog 
f a l l b a c k  T e r r y  M i l l e r ,  
quarterback Rich Esposito and 
llje offensive line. Winter Park 
rtjnks first In rushing and first In 
total offense In Central Florida. 
Tpc second stat Is due largely to 
the first, but with a running 
attack like this, why pass? 
Winter I’urk Is averaging 71

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

yards through the air.
Wlntrf Park’s throwing of the 

football, however. I9 the last 
thing on Lake Mary coach Harry 
Nelson's mind. It's his Job to find 
u way to get between the chuck 
roasts and the sirloins. "They 
sure got a tall, beefy bunch." 
said Nelson. "It's lough to gel 
around them."

And Nelson has to do the 
"getting around" with Just two 
players weighing 200 pounds. 
Nose guard Darrin Washington 
und linebacker Hilly Caughell 
are the lone 200-pounders al
though flvr oilier defenders fall 
In the 190 range. Nelson said the 
Rams will have to depend on 
quickness lo offset llte bulk.

Nelson's plan Is simple In 
throry. "We will try lo get as 
many people to the point of 
contuet as possible.”  said Harry. 
"A  lot of people talk about our 
offense, hut we have l>een dc- 
fensing people ull year. We have 
a great defense."

All those figures don't add up 
to scoring defense, which Is the 
only true yurdsllck. Lake Mary 
has allowed Just 69 points In 10 
guntes. Ixss than u touchdown 
und accompanying PAT per 
game. The Rams have four 
shutouts, although three came 
ugulnst teams — Seminole, 
Lyman and Bishop Moore — who 
aren't offensive by any means. 
The blanking of Apopku. never
theless. stamped the Ram 11 as 
for real.

In the other six games, howev
er. Lake Mary has been stingy, 
too. Delatnd. Oviedo snd lake
Howell scored 10 points. Lake 
Brantley tallied 13. Mulnland 
car Old 10 und Spruce Creek 
picked up 14 when the Rams 
went easily on the Hawks.

Some of tills success didn't 
surprise Nelson who said he 
knew his ends (Todd Nedrow. 
Wall White und Mike Graham) 
and llnrharkrrs (Caughell, Don 
Meyer und Brell Mollc) would be 
strong areas, but the secondary 
bus surprised him.

"The defensive burkfleld hus 
been the biggest difference." 
said the second-ycur coach. 
"Last year, some of these guys 
were too timid. They weren't 
aggressive und didn't like to lilt 
people.

"Once a guy got past our 
linebackers. It was touchdown."

That hus all changed now. said 
Nelson. Junior Ruy Hartsfleld 
has never been shy about un
loading on anyone und Nelson 
said It's been contagious. "Ray 
has always hit like a truck." he 
said. “ But this year. Kirk Prit
chard. Scott Sperazza and Byron 
Washington are loo."

Now. all Nelson usks Is for the 
trucks to derail the semis.

REQION 4A-5 FOOTBALL: Lake M ary's Rams and 
Winter Park's Wildcats. Lake M ary, the District 4A-9 
champion, Is 9-1 with Its lone loss coming to Lake Howell.

Winter Park, the District 4A-10 champion, Is 9-1 with Its 
lone loss coming to Lakeland. Klckotf Is set for 8 o'clock 
tonight at Showalter Field In Winter Park.

Rams, 'Cats Expect 12,000
Nelson: We Won’t 
Change Anything

By Bam Cook
---------PrraHIBm rtr Editor

^ wTOTe h VAhK — tonight's Region 4A-5 
championship football colllson between 
Lake Mary's Rams and Winter Park's 
Wildcats Is really more than a football game. 
Why else would Winter Park athletic 
director Bob Mosher expect a record 12.000 
fans for the 8 p.m. kickoff?

It will be the last time the Five Star 
Conference (Lake Mary) and the Metro 
Conference (Winter Park) do battle. Re-
districting by the Florida High School 
Actltlvlties Association so chopped up the 
conferences that the Five Star will probably 
fold and the Metro Is In limbo.

The coaches — Lake Mary's Harry Nelson 
and Winter Park's Larry Gergley — each has 
something the other wants. Nelson, whose 
Rams are In Just their fourth year of 
operation, would like establish Winter 
Park's tradition of excellence on the 
grtdrton. Gergley. who Is regarded as the 
dean of coaches In Central Florida by his 
peers. Is still chasing the elusive state 
championship after coming close several 
times. He would like to Join Nelson as the 
only Orange/Semlnolc County coach to 
stake that claim. Nelson won In 1970 at 
Bishop Moore.

The teams are as contrasting os their 
coaches despite Identical B-l records. Nelson 
Is a highly emotional Individual who brings 
as much Intensity Into the game as possible. 
Gergley takes a low key. business-like 
approach. Winter Park systematically de
stroys its opponents while Lake Mary has 
more of a penchant for the big play.

Seventh-ranked Winter Park, which won 
the Metro and District 4A-10. lost a 21-14 
decision In Its Brat game to Lakeland, then 
rolled ofT nine straight wins. Only Jones 
(32-22) and Tttusvtlle (24-20) challenged the 
powerful Wildcats. Lake Mary, which won

Tonight's Region 4A-5 Football Starters

WINTER PARK 
Offense .............. :
WWe icilver........Terry Porter 6-0 160
Tackle...............Jim  Crowley 6-2 275
Guard..............Brad Holloway 6-5 290
Center........1........ Doug Sagas 6-2 240
Guard.................. .Don Maddox 6-2 200
Tackle...... ....... John Beavers 6-1 210
Tight end................... Jay Jane 6-2 280
Quarterback....... Rich Esposito 64) 170
Wlngback. . .Brooks Dairymplc 6-1 215
Fullback....... ...... .Terry Miller b-9 212
Tailback.. JtjI^XElroy Harris 84) 195 
Defease
End......................Jeff Whlllcd 64) 175
Tackle....................... Bill Knox 6-2 220
Nose guard............ Curt Arnold 64) 180
Tackle...........Alex Armstrong 64) 190
End............... ....Hilton Mobley 6-1 190
Linebacker..................Bill Lee 6-1 175
Linebacker..Brooks Dalrymple 6-1 215
Comerback....Brad Wllkeraon 5-9 160
Comerback......Dennis Halllgan 5-9 155
Safety....,........... Jimmy Carter 64) 160
Safety...................... Art Austin 6 0  180

LAKE MARY 
Offense >̂,.4.,
Wide receiver.....Wtl Meadows 5-9 150
Tackle................MlkeGalvanl 64) 245
Guard............Tony Del Rocco 5-9 210
Center...........Scott McCasklll 64) 205
Guard.................. JefT Reynold 6-3 195
Tackle....................David Cox 6 0 225
Tight end....... Donald Grayson 6-2 200
Quarterback......... Mike Schmlt 6-2 180
Fullback......Scott Underwood 5-8 200
Tailback........Charlie Lucarclll 5-9 180
Wlngback Patt Murray 6-0 150
Defense
End....................Todd Nedrow 6-1 195
Tackle..............Marty Hopkins 6-0 190
Nose guardDurrtn Washington 5-9 200
Tackle..................John Rogers 6-0 190
End....................Mike Graham 64) 180
Linebacker........... Don Meyer 6-1 190
Linebacker........Billy Caughell 5-9 200
Linebacker  ......Brett Mollc 5-9 190
CornerbackByron Washington 5-9 170
Comerback.......Kirk Pritchard 5-9 160
Safety................Ray Hurtsfleld 5-7 155

the Five Star and District 4A-9, clawed for 
every win except two easy verdicts over 
Bishop Moore and Spruce Creek. Lake Mary 
was upset by Lake Howell midway through 
the season. Winter Park wiped out an 
Injury-riddled Lake Howell team last week 
for the only common opponent between the 
two.

Nelson, who has a 15-5 record since 
taking control of the Lake Mary program, 
said he knows his team is the underdog but 
that It doesn't matter. "I really think we can 
beat them." said Nelson Thursday morning. 
"I'd  be very disappointed If we didn't do 
well.

Nelson sees one BIG difference.
"We are a very good blocking and tackling 
ball club." he said. "Winter Park Is a very

good blocking and tackle ball club wll 
exceptional size (See Where's Beet? Pai 
6A)."

Despite the Winter Park beef. Nelson sal 
his Rams plan to start slicing away early. II 
said that Is something Apopka didn't do la: 
year when the multi-talented Blue Dartei 
lost to Winter Park In overtime for th 
region showdown.

"Winter Park beat Apopka last ye« 
because they oulhlt them." said Nclsor
That won't happen to us. We don't gra 

and Jiang on when we tackle. We pick th 
guy up and set him on his butt."

Gergley. nevertheless, said Jils Cats won 
be Intimidated by aggressiveness — phys

See RAMS, Page BA

Bisceglia: Wildcats Were Nice To Us

.

HsrsW SIMM hr T w s m t  VtacwM

(fa rry  Nelson ponders his next move. Lake M ary coach faces 
4 big obstacle tonight In region playoff against seventh- 
ranked W inter Park.

By Bom Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

WINTER PARK -  Lake Mary's 
Rums and Win t e r  Park ' s  
Wildcats have Just one common 
opponent — Lake Howell. The 
Rams lost their only game of the 
season tu Lake Howell. 10-7. The 
Wildcats bombarded the Silver 
Hawks. 49-14.

Which dbesn'l say much on 
paper for tonight's 8 o'clock 
collision for the Region 4A-5 
championship ut Showalter 
Field. Get there early anyway. 
Winter Park athletic director Bob 
Mosher said he expects 12.000 
fans.

Wi th that many  peop le  
clutnorlng to see the game, 
however, comparing scores 
doesn't seem to be much of a 
variable.

And. It shouldn't be. Lake 
Howell surprised Lake Mary on 
Oct. 12. The Sliver Hawks re
covered  three Lake Mary 
fumbles, turned them Into a 
touchdown and u field goal In 
the first half, then held on with u 
great defensive effort.

Lake Howell didn't have any 
surprises for Winter Park. Minus 
nine starters because of Injury or 
luck of academics, the Hawks 
were no match for the powerful 
Wildcats. They werr ground up 
and spit out.

"And they (Winter Park) were

Region 4A-5 Football Playoff
Th «  ticket takers couldn't ballava the site of 
those guys (Winter Pork). When they walked In, 
they -blocked out the lights.'
_____________  —  Mlkm Blscagllo

nice to us." said Lake Howell 
coach Mike Bisceglia. "They 
beat us up In the first half, then 
ran the first team for Just one 
series In the third quarter and 
pulled them."

With a 354) halftime lead. 
Winter Park coach Larry Gergley 
enjoyed that luxury. Although 
Bisceglia said he wouldn't pick a 
winner Friday, he did emphasize 
that "Lake Mary has Its work for 
out f. rlt."

Bisceglia said Winter Park's 
entrance was enough to send the 
employees running for cover. 
"Th e  ticket takers couldn't 
believe the size of those guys 
(Winter Park)." said Bisceglia. 
"When they walked by them, 
they blocked out the lights."

It wasn’t much different on 
Wittier Park's first offensive 
scries. "Our defense came up 
und said. 'Coach. I can't see the 
running backs. "  said Bisceglia. 
"Winter Park lines up shoe to 
shoe. It's like a massive wall."

Winter Park not only has the 
line, but It has three seasoned 
bocks to run behind It. Elroy 
H arris, a 6-1. 195-pound 
tailback. Is the meal ticket. 
Harris, a converted defensive 
end. fan for 1.738 yards on 207 
carries. He averaged 8.4 yards 
per carry in 10 games. He's 
quick, strong and powerful.

"Harris Is the best bark I've 
seen." said Bisceglia. "He's bet
ter than (Apopka tailback) 
Sammle Smith. "H e 's  got 
massive arms and he bench 
presses 380.

"After the game, he took off 
his shoulder pads and started 
doing backflips all over the 
place. How many running backs 
can do that?" he added.

Lake Mary coach Harry 
Nelson, although much lm-

Creased with Hants, didn't put 
lm In Smith's class talent-wtsc. 

“ Hants Is the best all-around 
back we'll see." said Nelson. "He 
certainly doesn't have the talent

Mike Bisceglia has coat 
against W inter Park 
Lake M ary this year. 
Sliver Hawks topped l 
M a ry and loftt to Wl 
Park.

of Smith but he’s a ha 
runner and has had a b 
year."

DisccgLa. too. was Jus 
Impressed with quarlerl 
Rich Esposito. Esposito, wh 
nine homers as the Winter 
shortstop last spring, was a 
member o f coach Hov 
Mabie's U.S. champion 
League All-Stars.

B«e NICE, Page BA
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Lions Knock 
Out Packers

Friday. Nov. 11, 1FS4-7AEvening Herald. Sanford. FIM ind  a n d  Ma t t e d

S e p t i e n ' s  F i e l d  G o a l  

L i f t s  D a l l a s  P a c t  P a t s
IRVING. Texas (Ul’ll -  The 

Dallas Cowboys hud already 
played the role of turkey onre 
this week so when kickoff lime 
rolled around on u bright, crisp 
Thanksgiving afternoon they 
were In no mood to do so again.

"W e were coming bark from 
one of worst losses In the 
franchise's history." said Dallas 
running back Tony Dorset!.

"We were anxious to get out 
on the field and show something 
to ourselves and our fans and 
our peers around the league. 
This game was a start In the 
rlght.dlrectlon."

Four days after the Cowboys 
were humiliated by the HufTalo 
Hills, they came back Thursday 
to down the New England Patri
ots. 20-17.

Dallus' defense recorded 10 
cjuartcrback sacks and then, 
with the score tied, the Cowboys' 
m u c h - m a l i g n e d  o f f e n s e  
managed to drive the ball Into 
position for Rafael Scptlen to 
kick a 23-yard field goal with 
four seconds to go.

"I think." said Dallas couch 
Tom Landry, "that It was as well 
as we've played In a long time."

The decision enabled Dallas to

PONTIAC. Mich. (UPI) -  Dr- 
troll's critics have accused the 
Lions of being "on holiday" 
most of the season but the club 
rose up on Thanksgiving Day to 
put Green Day's season to rest.

Detroit spotted Green Hay 
leads of 14-0 and 21-T Thursday 
before roaring back behind three 
touchdown passes by Gary 
Danielson to post a 31-28 wlii 
that all but knocked the Packers 
out of the race for first In the 
NFC Central Division.

"This loss Just put us out of 
any hopes for a post-season 
game." Green Hay coach Forrest 
Gregg said after lambasting his 
team for Its shabby defense play 
against a team It squashed. 4 l-vl. 
a month ago.

Chicago. 8-4

Pro Football
Pro Football

move a half game ahead of the 
Washington Redskins and New 
York Giants In the NFC East and 
their 8-5 record also put the 
Cowboys within one victory of 
their 19th consecutive winning 
season.

O' Bt^L.
W A L S HThanksgiving." said Detroit 

coach Monte Clark. " I ’m cer
tainly going to enjoy It.

"I'm pleased that the guys 
didn't hang their heads. They 
came out and played well; 
believed In themselves."

"This was probably the worst 
GO minutes of defensive football I 
have seen In my life." Gregg 
said. "It was absolutely horrible. 
To do this on national television 
Is embarrassing.

"You must play with great 
Intensity each and every week 
on defense." Gregg said. "Your 
opponent Is going to prepare for 
you each week and If you don't 
go In with Intensity, they'll kick 
your teeth In."

Danielson passed for 305 
yards, completing 24-of-33. and 
fired touchdowns of 10 and 21 
yards to rookie tight end David 
Lewis plus a 21-yard shot to Jeff 
Chadwick.

Nrw England Is also 8-5. hut 
the Patriots lost ground In their 
rar» for a wild card playofT spot 
and In addition. New England 
saw their last hope for the AFC 
East title disappear. Miami 
clinched the division title while 
sitting at home awaiting their 
Monday night meeting with the 
New York Jets.

Doth defenses earned their 
money Thursday with Dallas 
safety Mlrharl Downs starling 
the afternoon by Intercepting the 
second pass thrown by Tony 
Eason and returning It 27 yards 
lor a score.

Doth sides had problems 
producing threats the rest of the 
day with the two teams com
bining for 2 1 punls.

needs u win 
Sunday to wrap up Its first 
division title since It won the 
NFL championship In 1963.

Green Bay's four-game winn
ing streak came to an end and 
the Packers dropped to 5-8. 3 
games behind Chicago with 
three to play. Detroit raised Itself 
to 4-8-1 In defense of Its division 
crown.

"This certainly makes a nice

H u rrican es  G o  A fte r  E ag les , Bowl C o m m itte e WELDING SUPPLY,
1018 S. FRENCH AVE 

SANFORD 
PHONE 321-0443

United Preee International
Unlike most teams In the nation, the 

Miami Hurricanes probably wouldn't trade 
quarterbacks with Boston College. They 
would, however, trade bowl plans.

The Miami players are unhappy that the 
Cotton Howl committee has decided to 
Invite Boston College when bids go out 
Saturday. No. 12 Miami will be out to prove 
the committee wrong today when the 
Hurricanes host the lOth-ranked Eagles In a 
nationally televised game.

The defending national champion Hurri
canes. 8-3, are expected to go to the Fiesta 
Bowl Instead against UCLA. Boston College. 
7-2. has already agreed with Cotton Bowl 
officials to face the Southwest Conference

Today’s game will also feature an aerial 
buttle between Boston College's Doug Flutle 
and Miami's Bernle Kosar. Flutle. the 
favorite for the Hclsman Trophy. Is the 
major reason the Cotton Bowl made Its early 
decision on the Eagles.

Kosar. who led Miami to the national 
championship us a freshman, has completed 
62.7 percent of his passes for 3,195 yards 
and 23 touchdowns this season. Flutle has 
hit on 59 percent for 2.706 yards and 21 
touchdowns In nine starts.

Flutle Is the all-time major college NCAA 
passing yardage leader with 9.831 career 
yards but Kosar Is ahead of Flutie's pace 
with 5.400 yards already.

College Football

champion Jan. 1 In Dallas.
"I'm  not bitter toward Boston College 

because they're going to the Cotton Bowl." 
Hurricanes defensive tackle Kevin Fagan 
said, adding that the selection of the Eagles 
over Miami was "the bowl committee's 
fault. I want to do well because we're 
playing a worthy opponent. It's a chance to 
redeem ourselves."

"Maybe this will lx* a way for us to show 
the Cotton Bowl that It screwed up." 
offensive tackle Dave HefTeman said.

W e Have Selected Sanford A s Our 
7th Branch Store Location

INDUSTRIAL OASES
OXYGEN • ACETYLENE • ARGON 

NITROGEN • C02
W E L D IN G  E Q U I P M E N T  &  S U P P L IE S

LINCOLN Welders & Electrodes 
MILLER Welding Machines 
McKAY Welding Electrodes & Wires 
VICTOR Torch Equipment 
THERM AL DYNAMICS Plasma Cutting 
TW EC O  Welding Accessories 
JACKSON Safety Equipment

" W e Se rv ice  W hat W e S e l l "

SCOREBOARD

mtmsu roomii ittwi 
iairiui Caafaraact

COUPON

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

Electronic Ignition, New Pluge, New PCV 
Valve, Service Distributor A Timing. Fuel 
ln|ectlon Extra. SELL

EXCITEMENTCl_ .
tx «!!•«»« In-1»* JTT—

Cotton Bowl Could 
Have Official Host

United Ptcm International
If the Texas Longhorns can 

avoid the trap being laid for 
them In Waco, and If Texas Tech 
can find a way to upset the | 
Houston Cougars, then the 
Southwest Conference ran of
ficially provide a host team for 
the Cotton Bowl Saturday.

But If those two possibilities do 
not occur, the SWC will have to 
do something It does not usually 
have to do before naming the 
hoat team In the Jan. 1 game — 
and that la watt until December.

With many of the nation's 
major college football teams 
having already completed their 
schedules and with almost all of 
the bowl spots finalized, the 
SWC still has plenty of business 
left.

There are six league games 
remaining — two of them to be 
played Dec. 1 — and five teams 
are still In the chase for at least a 
share of the league title and the 
Cotton Bowl spot.

The moat logical candidate Is 
Texas, ranked fourth In the 
country and owning a one-game 
lead In the SWC race.

But a loss In one of their last 
two games — either against 
Baylor Saturday afternoon In 
Waco or against Texas A AM the 
next weekend In Austin — could 
bring about a nasty turn of 
events n  far as the Longhorns 
aicCG.u.x:ncd.

SAVE GAS
(Otter Ends 

11-3044)

SILVER EAGLE
PICKUP ACCESSORIES

■COUPON*

OIL
SPECIAL

Chang* Tranamlaalon Oil, Chang* Flllar, 
Install Naw Tranamlaalon Pan Qaakat.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ C U P  A  USE

COURTESY PONTIAC SERYICES

■ Heavy-duty one piece construc
tion keeps trucks looking -  and 
working like new.

■ Tailgate cover included.
a High density polyethylene resists 

corrosives, gas. oil, chemicals, 
etc.

■ Withstands extreme impacts, will 
not become brittle.

a For most domestic and import

NOBODY WALKS AWAY!
IIS  S. HWY. 17-92 -  SANFORD
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVEMENCC

323-2121
425-S090

414 S. Sanford Ava. 
Sanford, Fla. 32771
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Lake Mary 
Wins Opener

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

OCALA — Lake Mary's Rams 
successfully opened Ihc 1984-85 
haskrlhall season with a 77-65 
comeback v ictory over Si. 
Augustine In ihc first round of 
ihc Ocala Breeders Tournament 
Thursday night at Forest High 
School,

Lake Mary plays host Ocala 
Forest tonlghl at 7 In the 
semifinal round. A victory to
night pushes the Rams Into the 
championship game Saturday at 
9:15 against either Osceola 
Kissimmee, Savannah. Ga. or 
Jacksonville Rlbault.

"They led the whole game." 
said Lake Mary coach Willie 
Richardson. "We played Just si* 
people. We were making enough 
mistakes as II was. We looked 
ragged but they looked as rugged 
as us."

St. Augustine. 0-2. came out 
pumping away Itehlnd all-state 
prospect Joe Logan and took an 
IH-14 first-quarter lead. Logan, 
who tallied 32 points before 
fouling out. kept the margin at 
four entering halftime. 39-35.

Basketball
Richardson, however, said the 

Rams tested their press In the 
early going and got good results. 
"But we held off with It until 
later because we didn't want to 
get tired." he said. "The press In 
the fourlh quarter was the key. It 
changed the complexion of the 
game.”

The Rams, who fell behind by 
12 In the third period, trailed 
entering the final eight minutes 
by four points. Senior Daryl 
Merthle and Junior Malt Newby, 
though, spearheaded a defensive 
rush which turned the tide.

George Williams finally got the 
Rams over the hump with 4:20 
to play when he dropped In a 
free throw for a 56-55 lead. Lake 
Mary converted 8 of 11 free 
shots In the last period to lee the 
win.

Merthle. who tossed In 26 
points, grabbed eight rebounds 
and had five assists, combined 
wi th  N e w b y  to p i ck  St .  
Augustine's pocket In the second

Willie Richardson and his 
Lake M ary Rams opened the 
basketball season with a vic
tory over St. Augustine.

half. Merthle swiped five passes 
while Newby picked off four.

The Rams built their lead to 
five points In the last two 
minutes, then used crucial free 
throws by Eric Czernlejcwskl, 
Merthle and Newby to pull away 
to the final 12-polnt advantage. 
Newby hit 9 of 10 free ones while 
Merthle hit all four of his and 
Czernlejewskl hit 4 of 8.

LAKE MARY (H I  -  0  X , Ntafcy
II. Jackton u . W lilUm i ». Ctrni#{e#i*l t. 0  
M#rtht»1,Tol»li I II*  M i l  

ST. AUO U STIN E I t l )  -  William* 1. 
Stavant 13. Logan 11. Abara 1. McClufa 1. 
B u rth l.D  William*!. Total* 1* II MtS 

Malltim* St Augixllna I t  Laka Mary 1} 
Foul* Laka Mary IS, SI Augutfln* 10 
Foulod out: Jackion. Logan. Ttctwkal*: 
Laka Mary coach I. Laka Mary aitltlant. St 
Auguillnt coach. Logan

Alaskan Shootout
Teams Will Hunt More Than Caribou At Anchorage

United Press International
It's not exactly the playgrounds of New York 

City or the hlgh-school gyms of Indiana, but If 
you’re looking for some basketball this weekend 
you could do worse than Anchorage. Alaska.

The Great Alaska Shootout — not to be 
mistaken for a state wide caribou hunt — begins 
Friday and simply has become one of the nation's 
better college basketball tournaments.

The three-day eight-team gathering Is 
highlighted by No. 2 Illinois. The Illlni are a 
bruiser this season and last Sunday showed as 
much In defeating No. 5 Oklahoma and All- 
America Wayman Tisdale 81-64 In the Hall of 
Fame Tlp-OfT Classic.

Now It's Idaho Slate's turn to buttle the team 
with the killer frontline of George Montgomery. 
Efrem Winters and Anthony Welch. At guard are 
Bruce Douglas and Doug Altenbergcr.

"We re going to have to hang on to the tiall and 
keep them from getting second shots.”  said Idaho 
State assistant coach Vem Cohrs. "They're going 
to be a bigger, stronger team. We know we re In 
for a lough time, but you don't go Into these 
games to lose."

Idaho State Is led by forwards Doug Moratzka 
and Nelson Peterson.

In the other opening-round games. It's: No 20 
Kansas vs. Maryland. Tennessee vs. Alabama- 
Birmingham and Oregon vs. Alaska-Anchorage.

Maryland-Kansas will be a good early lest for 
both. The Terps urc one of the best in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference with forwards Lrn Bias and 
Adrian Branch. Kansas has one of the country's 
lop frrshman In 6-foot-11 Danny Manning along 
with 7-1 Greg Drelllng.

Tennessee relies on speed with Tony White and 
Fred Jenkins while Alabama-BIrmlngham goes

College Basketball
with an experienced squad led by Steve Mitchell 
and Jerome Mlncy.

Oregon has one of the tallest trees In the 
Northwest In 7 0 Blair Ra*r usa r  -nd Alaska- 
Anchorage of Division II counters in the middle 
with 6-9 Hansl Gnad.

Elsewhere Friday night. No. 1 Georgetown 
opens defense of its NCAA title In the balmy 
luxury of the Pacific. The Hoyas meet Hawail-Hllo 
and the planet Earth stands a better chance of 
breaking orbit than Georgetown does of losing.

No. 10 Southern Methodist with 7-0 Olympic 
center Jon Koncak takes on Texas Southern, and 
No. 11 Ncvada-Las Vegas with 6-9 Richie Adams 
faces Nevada-Reno.

At UCLA. Walt Hazzard debuts as Bruins coach 
against Idaho and Tcxas-EI Paso begins what 
should be a strong year with a tuncup against 
Fort Lewis.

OSU'S MILLER WANTS 14 OAMES
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPII — Ohio State basket

ball Coach Eldon Miller Is among I he majority of 
Big Ten coaches who would like to see the 
conference return to a 14-gamc league schedule.

The Big Ten previously played a 14-game 
schedule, but went to the double round robin. 
18-game slate several years ago.

"I'm  for a 14-gamc Big Ten conference 
schedule." said Miller. "The reason I'm for It Is 
less missed class time In January and February, 
No. 1. Because, Instcad.of those two road games, 
we'll add two more home games and we won't be 
traveling."

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Penguins Locate Empty Net 
In 9-3 Thrashing O f Whalers

United Press International
The Pittsburgh net looked like a horn of plenty to the 

Hartford Whalers.
"W e couldn't put the puck In an empty net before 

tonight." Whalers coach Jack Evans said Thursday night 
after Hartford posted a 9-3 rout of the Penguins. "Tonight 
II finally started to go In for us."

Greg Malone scored two goals and set up three others 
and Mark Johnson added two goals. Bobby Crawford and 
Torrlc Robertson each added a goal and three assists for 
the Whalers, who snapped a four-game winless streak. The 
newly formed line of Malone. Crawford and Robertson 
combined for 13 points.

"We suffered through eight games of not scoring, and 
now that we got some goats, hopefully It will continue." he
said.

Pittsburgh bus not won since Nov. 14. The Penguins 
were without Injured Mario Lemleux. the NHL’s top draft 
choice, who suffered a strained left knee Wednesday night 
against Washington.

Canadians 3, Black Hawks 3
At Montreal. Guy Curbonneau scored his second goal of 

the game on a breakaway with 4:48 left, snapping a 2-2 tie 
and handing Chicago Us third straight loss. The Canadlens 
are 4-1-1 In their last six outings. Trailing 2-0, the Black 
Hawks received power-play goals from Darryl Sutter and 
Doug Wilson.

Pittsburgh Recalls Lamoureux
PITTSBURGH (UPII -  The Pittsburgh Penguins have 

recalled center Mitch Lamoureux from their Baltimore 
farm club In the American Hockey League.

Lamoureux was called up to take the place of rookie 
center Mario Lemleux, who relnjured a knee In the 3-3 tie 
with Washington Wednesday night.

Lamoureux was Pittsburgh's sixth choice In the 1981 
draft. He played eight games with the Penguins last season, 
scoring a goal and adding an assist.

Lamoureux has 10 goals and 14 assists for the Skipjacks 
this season.

...Nice
Continued from 6A

"Thai kid (Esposito) can really 
run," said Blsccglln. "He didn't 
hurt us much because he didn't 
have to. Bui he can really go 
wlih It."

The wlngback Is Brooks 
D alrym ple. The 6-1. 2 15* 
pounder Is Winter Park's only 
two way starter (linebacker), but 
Gcrglcy said he uses four or five 
other offensive people on defense 
"when the situation calls for II."

Gerglcy Is most Impressed

with Dalrymplc's blocking. 
"We've been getting excellent 
play from the tight end (280- 
pound Jay Jane)  and the 
wlngback." said Gergley. "Their 
blocking has been real good."

Blsceglla said prior In playing 
Winter Park that he wasn't sold 
on Its defense Although the 
Wildcats are ranked first In 
Central Florida In total defense 
1132.7 yards per game yield) and 
rushing defense (82.2 yield). 
Blsceglla was under the Im
pression that since Winter 
Park's offense was on lhe field so 
much. It made the defense 
beilrr.

"I really didn't think their

defense was going to be that 
lough," Blsceglla admitted. "But 
they came out and our knocked 
our butts Into the dirt. They will 
hi l you."

Although Winter Park made a 
believer out of Blsceglla last 
week. Ihc fourth-year coach said 
It wasn't like the year before. 
"Winter Park's defense Is not as 
strong as last year." he said. 
"But the offense Is much better. 
And they're so well prepared for 
you.

"They know everything you're 
going to do." he added.

8TEAKOUT -  One observer 
al the Lake Howell-Winter Park 
game passed along this lldbll.

which shows when Harris Isn't 
the meal ticket he provides 
Miller with the opportunity to be 
It.

Reportedly, Miller promised 
the offensive linemen a steak 
dinner If he gained 100 yards 
against the Hawks. Entering the 
third quarter, however. Miller 
was a few yards shy when Harris 
broke off a long one.

Knowing II was Ihc last of
fensive scries for the first-team 
backfleld, Harris reportedly 
allowed himself (o be caught 
from behind. Miller picked up 
his 100 on the next coupP- I 
plays and everybody ate happd) 
ever after.

World Golf Loses Sponsor
CLEVELAND (UP1) -  The sponsor of the 3200,000 World 

Championship of Women's Golf has decided not to exercise 
Its option for staging the tournament In 1985.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported today that Chevrolet 
has withdrawn Its sponsorship from the tourney that has 
been held at the Shaker Heights Country Club lor the last 
four years.

"What we had hoped to gain as far as our Involvement 
with women by supporting the tournament had not worked 
out." an official lor the automaker told the newspaper, 
"und that was the importance of vlsablllty on a national 
level. What you have there la a very, very nice, local 
tournament."

Torn Cartilage Stops Sanders
PHOENIX, Arizona (UPII -  Reserve forward Mike 

Sanders will be sidelined for at least two months following 
arthroscopic surgery to repair tom cartilage in his left 
knee. Phoenix Suns officials said Thursday.

Sanders had been troubled by pain In the knee for over a 
week. He had missed four games because It was thought he 
was suffering from a hyperextension of the ligaments.

Team spokesman Tom Ambrose said he was told by 
team physician Dr. Paul Slclngardy that Sanders has a 
peripheral tear of the medial mlnlscus cartilage, which 
runs along the back of the knee.

The tear la located near the bone. Ambrose said. The 
surgery was needed to reattach the cartilage to the bone.

LaSalle Center Ruled Ineligible
PHILADELPHIA (UPII -  La Salle center Albert Butts's 

violation of a rule limiting an athlete's participation In 
sports after his 20th birthday has made him Ineligible to 
play the 1984-85 basketball season.

The 6-foot-9 Butts. 24. who averaged 14.2 points and 8.1 
rebounds for the Explorers last season, was ruled Ineligible 
because of the NCAA rule that states a year of collegiate 
eligibility is used when a student aged 20 years or older 
plays In "organized compeilion" before enrolling In 
college.

Butts played at Frederick Military Academy In Virginia 
for two years after leaving South Philadelphia High School 
and turned 20 during his second year at the school.

HariM PR*t* Ttm my VUx*nt

Lake M ary's Billy Caughell (no. 44) uses a block by Scott Lake M ary hopes to open some more holes tonight against 
Underwood (no. 34) to pop through the line against Oviedo. Winter Park In the region showdown at Showalter Field.

...Rams
Continued from 6A

cully or vocally. "I don't think Lake Mary's 
emotion will be a problem for us," he said. 
"Everybody wants to beat us because of the 
tradition we’ve established. It's the same 
every week. The crowds are big and we are 
used to It."

Gergley pointed to the Jones' game as an 
example. "Jones tried to Intimidate us by 
palylng very hard and talking." said 
Gergley. "But we don’t get lntliniated. 
There were 10.000 Jones fans there and 
1.000 of our fans. That didn't bother us."

Gerglcy. who boasts a veteran backfleld of 
tailback Elroy Harris, fullback Terry Miller 
and quarterback Rich Esposito, favors a 
ground-devouring, clock-eating game. He 
will be content to march up and down the 
field behind Harris. The 6-1, 195-pounder 
ran for 1,738 yards and 26 touchdowns. 
Winter Park's massive offensive line, which 
averages 250 pounds per man. makes this 
possible. The Wildcats average 319 yards 
per game running the ball, tops in Central 
Florida.

Nelson, who would like to emulate Winter 
Park's style, doesn't have a back the caliber 
of Harris, but he has more. Seniors Charlie 
Lucarelll (693 yards) and Scott Underwood 
(517 yards) are proven performers. Seniors 
Pali Murray (261 yards) and Billy Caughell 
(power plays) are situation players.

While Gergley lays his plans on the table 
every week. Nelson Is more prone to the new 
development. Last week, he promoted 
freshman John Curry to the varsity and ran 
him 22 limes. The Lake Mary "Battering 
Ram" responded with 102 yards..

Nelson, too. has been nursing his passing

game. Most of the year he's been content lo 
send Donald Grayson long. Against Oviedo 
last week, however, he unveiled a shorter 
passing game. "We always send Grayson 
long to loosen them up." said Nelson. "That 
opens up the shorter routes."

Quarterback Mike Schmtt Is coming off 
his sharpest performance. He passes were 
on the mark ugalnst Oviedo and when he 
couldn't find the open receiver or was under 
the rush, he effectively threw the ball away. 
Schmlt has completed 31 of 73 passes for 
683 yards and five TDs.

Nelson said he has one new wrinkle for 
Gergley. "We'll pul a little more motion In 
Friday. Gerglcy hus a history of not paying 
attention to the motion man," he said. 
"We'll make him pay attention to It. We'll 
put Lucarelll. Curry or (Rayl Hartsflcld out 
In the flat."

Hartsflcld, who has been slow recovering 
from a sprained ankle In the Apopka game, 
has been pronounced 100 percent by 
Nelson. The 155-pound junior needs a big 
game If the Rams hope to surprise the 
Wildcats. Hartsfleld Is considered Lake 
Mury's most verstalle performer while 
rotating among safety, quarterback, wide 
reclever and running back.

"W e scored a lot ol points early In the year 
before our speed people got hurt." said 
Nelson. "Now, those guys are healthy again. 
With Lucarelll and Curry running well, the 
big play la (here. With Grayson an one side 
and Hartsflcld on the other, our passing 
game Is more explosive."

Nelson said he hopes a return to those 
three-touchdown games of early In the 
season Is Just around the corner, but he did 
emphasize nothing would change except the 
motion.

"W e are not going to change a thing.”  he

said. I've seen teams make a whole bunch ol 
changes because they play a team with a big 
reputation. Thai Is a big coaching mistake. 
We've got faith In our players. They got us 
here."

Don'l expect any flea-flickers or halfback 
pusses from Gcrglcy either. He said this 
year's team Is probably better than the one 
which beat Apopka last year. "This team la 
much better offensively than last year but 
not as quick on defense." Gergley said. "We 
do have big kids. But the combination of 
that big line and a very skilled backfleld lets 
us control the ball."

What Gergley doesn't want to see Is Lake 
Mary Imitate his ofTcnse. "We have to stop 
Lake Mary's disciplined offense from keep
ing the ball." he said. "Eventually, we’ll get

Despite a defense which leads Central 
Florida by giving up just 132 yards per 
game. Nelson said he doesn't know If that 
defense Is that good or the offense Just keeps 
the ball all the time, making the defense 
seem better.

Gergley admitted as much. "We've had 
teams move the ball on us. We're not a 
dominant defensive team." he said. "We've 
done some bending but not breaking. 
year, we had a dominant defense because of 
guys like Paul McGowan and Mark Salva."

Still, the defense has given up Just 116 
points although 48 of those points came in 
the last three games.

Despite playing the favorite's role. Gergley 
said his team Is not looking past tonight. 
"We look at Friday as a tossup. When you 
get Into the playoffs, you have to be 
extremely lucky ."he said, "ir we win. we're 
ready to roll. If we don't, we'll put away our 
pads."
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Gardening

Fall, Winter 
Best Time To 
Plant Shrubs

Most of us like lo add a new 
Irec or shrub to our home 
grounds occasionally. And. the 
most common question Is: when 
Is the best time to plant? Gener
ally speaking, the best time Is 
during late rail and winter 
months. So. If you’le thinking 
uboul It — now Is the lime to do 
It. This Isn't a hard and fast rule, 
because the way a plant Is 
packaged at the nursery has u 
lot to dn with the best lime lo 
plant It.

A couple of exceptions to the 
fall and winter planting rule arc 
e v e r g r e e n s  and  p a l m s ,  
vergreens are best planted In 

August or early September. And. 
[Klims should tie planted during 
thc\summcr rainy season.

Plants are usually prepared for 
salet In one ol four ways. They 
may be "bare root." which 
means the roots arc bare of all 
s o i l .  T h e y  ma y  be In u 
"packaged bare root" form, with 
the fiarc roots wrupped In 
sawdlir.t. bark, or peat moss, 
Some plants arc also sold" 
"balled-and-burlappcd." with 
the foot ball wrapped In burlap. 
And. many plants are sold as 
"container-grown" specimens, 
In which case the root system 
Isn't disturbed al all until plan
ting lime.

For the most part, "bare-root." 
"packaged bare-root,”  und 
"balled-and-burlappcd" plants 

111 have a higher survival rule If 
they're planted In the late rail or 
w inter. "C on ta iner-grow n " 
plants cjyi be added to the 
landscape anytime. You'll prob- 
ubly |iay a lot more for plants 
sold In containers.

When setting the plant, the 
first step is to dig a hole. He sure 
you dig It large enough! — at 
least six Inches deeper and wider 
on all sides than the root mass of 
the plant. Keep the sides of the 
hole straight down rather than 
sloped. Loosen the soil In the 
bottom to allow for root devel
opment.

Your nrxl step Is lo add some 
soil amendments to the earth 
you've removed from the hold — 
solid that will be used to fill In 
around the roots when you set 
your plant. These soil amend
ments are an Important part of 
establishing trees and shrubs. 
Soil amendments are things like 
compost, pine bark, or peal 
moss. They help hold water and 
nutrients better In our sandy 
soils.

Mix one part amendment with 
every two parts of soil you plan 
to use In setting the plant. Then, 
place uboul six Inches of the 
amended soil back In the hole. 
Pack this soli down fairly well, so 
the plant I'.oesn’l settle after It's 
set.

Next, stand the plant upright 
In the center of the hole, and 

.turn It so that Its best side Is

Alfred
Bessesen
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Hortlcultriat 

323-2300 
Ext. 181

most visible. Make sure there Is 
plenty of room for the roots 
when working with a bare-root 
plant — make a cone-shaped 
mound of soli In the bottom of 
the hole and arrange the roots 
around It. They should be spread 
natural ly,  not cramped or 
twisted. For a balled-and- 
burlappcd or container-frown 
plant, handle the soil hall gently; 
lx* careful not to break It.

Make sure you place the plant 
at the right level In the soli. 
Planting too shallow causes the 
roots to dry out. Planting too 
deep can sulTocate roots, and 
cause the base of the trunk lo 
rot. On bare-root plants, you can 
usually tell whul the right level 
Is. because there Is a color 
change where the base of the 
trunk meets the soil line. With 
balled-a ml-bur hipped or con
tainer-grown plants, line up the 
top of the soli I Kill wlih the soil 
surfare.

Don't try lo remove the burlap 
on a balled-and-burlappcd plant. 
Simply roll the material down 
away from the top of the soil ball 
after selling It In the hole — it 
will decay naturally. Contain
er-grown plants are usually sold 
In metal cans or plastic pots, 
which must be removed and 
discarded before planting.

After the plant Is set. you’re 
ready to fill up the rest of the 
hole with more amended soil, 
and water nguln. Finally, make a 
rim of soli a few Inches high and 
one to two feet away from the 
plant's trunk. This saucer
shaped basin will help hold 
water, and direct. It to the roots 
of the plant.

Remember, a beautiful home 
landscape can represent a major 
investment, a sizable portion of 
which is accounted for by trees 
and shrubs. Plan carefully, and 
buy on l y  f rom reputable  
nurseries, and take care of your 
new plants properly as soon as 
you get them home. Getting new 
plants oil to a good start can 
have a lot to do with their health 
and appearance for many years 
to come. Proper care should 
begin the day you bring a new 
plant home. And, It's best If you 
already have the planting site 
ready.

I f  you f o l l ow the basic 
guidelines for planting new trees 
and shrubs, you could save time 
and money — and. be a step 
ahead In your efforts to develop 
an attractive landscape.

Happy gardening!

Cruising With 
G o v. Graham
More than 200 guests reveled 
In luxury aboard the S ta r  of 
S anford  Friday night on a 
cruise to benefit the Florida 
Governor's Mansion Foun 
datlon Inc. Eoghan and Jen 
nlfer Kelley, left, and his 
mother, Viola Kastner. were 
among the guest s who 
cruised down the St. Johns 
River with Gov. Bob Graham 
and his wife, Adele. Who else 
attended the gala benellt? 
See In  A n d  A ro u n d  S an fo rd  In 
the PEOPLE Section Sun 
day.

Geneva Extension 
Hom em akers M ark  
50th Anniversary

Leona B a x te r, a 50-year 
m e m b e r  of the G e n e v a  
Exterxion Homemakers, Is 
still active on the organiza
tion.

The Geneva Extension Homemakers recently 
celebrated Its 50lh year anniversary. Because (if 
this accomplishment, the organization received a 
slate award from I he University of Flurlda for Its 
50 years of service.

Members celebrated by having an open house 
at the Geneva Community Hall. Homemakers 
members from Ihc commmunlly. county com
missioners and other Extension Club presidents 
were Invited to the celebration.

The purpose of Extension Homemakers Is to 
extend knowledge to other members of the 
community to strive to promote u better way of 
life for all through fellowship, continuing educa
tion and service to help make the world a better 
place in which lo live.

The Geneva Homemakers are quite active In 
tbe community. Some of the leader trainings the 
club has provided this year have been on stress 
management, child abuse, planning meals for one 
or two. and fire safety.

Each month for eight years members have 
visited the Sanford Convalescent Home providing 
refreshments and entertainment. They have

donated the flag stand and celling I,ms m the 
Geneva Community Center. In addition they 
contribute to the upkeep of the renter. Among 
their many other activities, they donate food and 
clothing to the Sanford Christian Sinning C »  r. 
ihc Homemakers have sponsored Glnttrmna 
clinics for the Geneva Citizens, und they 
sponsored Doris Muger (Eagle Lady I so the 
children at the Geneva Elementary School could 
leurn an appreciation for animals.

They are very active In supporting -Ml work at 
the club and county levels. They support through 
contributions educational programs tor tin- pre
vention of Child Abuse, give money to tire Friends 
of the St. John's. Seminole Audidsm Society. 
Seminole Human Society and ihc Central Florida 
Zoo. They uveruge over l.HOO hours a year in 
service to their community ami to Ihc county.

Leona Baxter, a 50-ycur original club member 
since lire club wus started In IU34. and who Is 

, still an active member; wus honored lor her 
service and received u dozen red roses bin the 
club.

Applications Available For 
Annual Arts, Crafts Festival

Applications are now being accepted for 
the Seventh Annual Goldcnrod Festival Arts 
ft Crafts Show und the commercial booth 
spaces.

The event will lx- held on Saturday. March 
2. 1985. In conjunction with the sidewalk 
festival to be held on Aloma Avenue, one 
mile1 east of SR 436. In Goldcnrod.

Free entertainment during the daylong 
festivities Include: a large parade; clussic car 
show: flrcmatlcs team competitions; live 
bands, stngers and dancers: door prizes und 
a grand prize, plus oilier attractions. 
Carnival and pony rides, loixl and refresh
ments will be available at nominal cost. The 
event Is sponsored by the Goldcnrod

Festival. Inc., u non-profit organization.
Tbe Arts A Crafts Show will ofTer cash 

awards und merit ribbons In three 
categories, plus a People's Choice Awurd. 
Only original art and* craft works may be 
displayed and sold In that section.

Commercial booth spaces In a separate 
area will Ik  available for groups, businesses 
or Individuals who wish lo display or sell 
other Items.

Space rental for either section Is $2.). Arts 
A Crafts spaces arc 10x10 feet, with the 
artists providing their own tables or display 
racks. Commercial spaces are also 10x10 
feet, however an eight foot by two and a half 
foot folding table will Ik  provldrd. No food

or refreshments to be cairn on the premises 
are allowed to lx- sold In either section.

Space Is llmllrd and all spaces will lie 
reserved on u first come basis. In order to 
reserve a space In either section a S25 check 
or money order should be mailed lo 
Goldcnrod Festival .  P.O. Box 104. 
Goldrrnrod. FI. 32733. Please Include a 
self-addressed. slam|>cd envelope anil tin
type of space requested — arl and craft, or 
commercial.

For further Information call show 
chairman Kaye Eberhardi: 678 8080. or 
commercial booth chairman. Sal Lucclsano. 
G7B-HOHO,

Volunteers In Wolkathons Are 
Mostly Spinning Their Wheels

Lions Club Rocolvos Bannor
During the Sanford Lions Club 59th anniversary celebration. 
Sully Fleming, left, club president, was presented the 
District 35-0 club banner from District Governor Richard 
Quellette.

DEAR ABBYi It seems that 
walkathons are becoming In
creasingly popular. This has 
bothered me for a long time, so 1 
decided to get It off my chest.

I cannot see the relationship 
between charity and how far a

Grson can walk. On the other 
nd. I could see some rela

tionship if the volunteer walkers 
were sponsored for performing a 
meaningful service Instead of 
walking.

For example: How about a 
"trash-athon" to see how many 
bags of litter the volunteers 
could pick up off the land? Or 
how about a " window-athon" to 
sec how many senior citizens’ 
windows could be washed by 
volunteers? Or "readathons" to 
see how many pages volunteers 
could read to nursing home 
patients whose eyes have failed 
them? Or how many letters they 
could write for nursing home 
patients? Or how many seniors 
citizens' yards could be raked or 
otherwise cleaned up?

I think you see my point. Why 
should walkers, expend all that 
energy Just to wind up with sore 
feet and aching muscles from

Dear
Abby

walking until they’re ready to 
drop?

It seems to me that If people 
want to volunteer their energy 
for charity, they might was well 
do It in an activity that's both 
productive and charitable.

BNEROT CONSCIOUS, 
GODDARD, KAN.

DEAR CONSCIOUS: Right on!

DEAR ABBYi I'm hoping that 
you or perhaps one of your 
readers can help me. I am a 
cross-country skier who froze 
the tips ot two toes the winter 
before last. This past winter, 
they were very sensitive to the 
cold and did not take long to 
freeze. I was miserably.

1 haven even considered hav
ing these toes amputated, one lo 
Ihc first Joint and the other to

the second joint, but I’m afraid 
they will feel like they are still 
there, and frozen.

Does anyone have any sug
gestions about how to keep these 
toes warm and from freezing’/

I’ve asked In ski shops, und no 
one has come up wftTflTkolutlon.

LOVES TO SKI
IN NEW YORK

DEAR LOVESt Please, do not 
consider amputation! See your 
physician. Surely he or she can 
come up with a suitable solution.

DEAR ABBYi "Grandma" 
says. "Marriage is the price a

man pays for sex. and sex is tbe 
price a woman pays for mar- 
Huge.”

Well, she's all wet. I say. "Men 
give love In order to get sex. and 
women give' sex In order to get 
love. And marriage has nothing 
to do with It.”

ANOTHERGRANDMA

S a n  fa S a y s  
kst

G W A L T N E Y
J E W E L E R 8

Fit 1224500
204 1. Part Am . Ih Ih I

PUNTS AT WORK/FARROW FARMS
GIANT PLANT SALE

EXOTIC PLANTS • POTTERY • XMAS P0INSETTIA8 • BASKETS 
FLOWERS • INTERIOR-EXTERIOR FOLIAGE

SATURDAY - NOV. 24th 
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

3790 Cslsry A vs. (3 Milas East 01 Sanlord)
CALL 322-9797 or 322 5540 FOR INFORMATION

t
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Another Name For Fat

TH E BOHN LOSER by Art Sansom

WfiJ

EEK A MEEK by Howl* Schnaidar

]I PEAD AW GCOD- \

DEAR DR. LAMB -  For the 
last three yearn my hunhanrl and 
I have gone to the local health 
fair and have had our blood 
chemistry tested. My husband, 
who is 63. always has high 
triglycerides of 481. 409 and 
321.

The doctor seems to feel there 
is nothing wrong, but we are 
worried about this. What arc 
triglycerides? Mow and what do 
they alTect? What should we do 
to control them? Why Is the level 
so different each year?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
"Tr1glycer1de“  Is Just a chemical 
name for fat. The fat under your 
skin la made up of triglycerides, 
and triglycerides ore often listed 
on the labels of food produta. 
Most of the fat we eat Is In the 
form of triglycerides.

Triglycerides combine with 
cholesterol and a blood protein 
to f orm fa t t y - cho l es t e ro l  
particles, which are called 
lipoproteins. The small particles 
(high-density lipoproteins, or 
HDL) may even be helpful In 
preventing fatty-cholesterol de
posits In the arteries. The larger 
ones (low-density lipoproteins, or 
LDL )  cause depos i ts  and 
blockage of the arteries.

Some Investigators believe 
that a high triglyceride level may 
not be loo Important If the 
cholesterol level Is normal or 
low. However, they certainly are 
Important If the cholesterol level 
Is also high.

Laboratory tests are variable, 
but all o f your husband's 
triglyceride teats are well above 
the normal limit. However, fat Is 
slowly absorbed, and the test Is 
of little significance unless the 
blood was drawn after an 
overnight fast, and preferably a 
low-fat meal the nlj(ht before the 
fast Otherwise, the level simply 
Indicates that one's meal con
tained some fat.

Decreasing your calorie Intake 
and exercising to eliminate 
excess body fat are often cf- * 
fe e  l i v e  in l ow e r i ng  htgh 
triglyceride levels.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
been a heart patient for 16 years 
and have had several heart 
attacks. Three months ago 1 was 
hospitalized for near heart fall- 

• ure. I have recovered but con'

tlnue to have terrible weak 
spe l l s ,  e s pe c i a l l y  In the 
mornings.

DEAR READER — A weak 
heart can cause you to feel weak. 
So can a number o f Illnesses If 
they are associated with Inactivi
ty. such as bed rest.

In addition your diuretics, 
eliminate sodium and potassi
um. If you lose too much of these 
or too much water, you will feel

weak. But you need medicines to 
eliminate sodium to help elimi
nate fluid mused bv a weak 
heart.

Scwf your question* to Dr 
Lamb. V.O. Itox 1551. Radio C ity  
St.IIIon. .Yen' York. S'.Y■ 10019.
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WIN AT BRIDGE
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BUGS BUNNY by Warner Brothers

HOW DO\€ KNOW 
I 'M  ALUEBSICTD 
R A 3 3 rr FU K  T

fm

By Jamas Jacoby
Other things being equal, 

there is no harm In saving the 
deuce of your long trump suit. 
British International star Irving 
Rose put this principle to good 
use In today's hand.

Although North was forced to 
bid over three spades. Irving 
Rose felt no need to advance any 
higher. A look at dummy con
firmed the correctness of that 
bidding Judgment.

When the second club was 
played. South ruffed with the 
spade six. The play of the first 
high spade disclosed the bad 
news, but the hand was far from 
over. Rose played A-K-Q of 
diamonds and then A-K of hearts 
and a small heart. East won the

'

third heart and played queen of 
spades, ducked by declarer. Next 
came a club from East and deuce 
of spades from South, who 
overtrumped his own deuce with 
dummy's spade four. Now the 
lead was In dummy and declarer. 
could flnesae through the East 
J-9 to make the hand.

Rose had the right remark 
when his partner complained 
about the lack of high cards. 
"Old chap. I aay, don't feel bad. 
If you had my deuce of spades 
Instead of your live, 1 could 
never have made the contract.”

In my view, many playera of 
expert claaa would carelessly 
run with the spade deuce at trick 
two. Don't you be one of them.

' i i " ; -  IV’ " _

NORTH
♦  141 
f i l l  
416543
♦  107

11-13-44

WEST
♦  -*• \
♦ J 9 7 3
♦ 197
♦  AKI IS43

EAST
♦  QJ97 
VQ 104
♦ J »3 
.♦ J13

SOUTH
♦  AK 19143 
YAKS
♦ AKQ
♦Q

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South 
Waal Mart* Kan

3* Pan 
Pan 44

Pa
Pa

Saath
34
34
Pan

Opening lead: 4K

HOROSCOPE

FRANK AND ER NEST by Bob T h a v i

H i
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GARFIELD by Jim Davit

What The Day 
Will Bring.,.
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 24, 1084
Oo out o f your way this 

coming year to be helpful to 
people who were helpful to you 
in the paat. Theme tame Individ
uals will continue to play roles In 
your alTalra and you'll be calling 
on them again.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Conditions surrounding ma
terial Interests are extremely 
favorable at this time. Utilize 
these trends to your advantage. 
Looking for romance? Let the 
Aatro-Oraph Matchmaker set 
help you find the right person. 
Mail 82 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You can derive considerable 
benefits today If your primary 
purpose Is to do the greatest 
good for the largest number.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Frb. 19) 
Success In your endeavors Is 
more likely today If you play It 
humble. Those who are able will 
feel Impelled to aid you when 
you keep a low profile.

PIECES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something you've ►•en hoping 
for appears like It wul work out 
the way you wish. Keep the faith 
and don't give up on your 
dreams.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) Do 
not waste your lime and talents 
on trifles today. Aim high 
because you are capable of 
achieving objectives o f real 
significance.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You have a special knack today 
for expanding the concepts or 
ideas of others Into something 
more worthwhile. Use It to 
everyone's advantage.

GEMINI (May 21^Junc 20) In 
Joint ventures today, don't under 
rate your value or contribution. 
You could be entitled to half the 
proceeds or perhaps even the 
lion's share.

(June 21-Jul) 22)

People you deal with on a 
one-to-one basis today are apt to 
do more for you than you do for 
them. Make It a point to re
ciprocate later.

LEO ( Ju l y  23-Aug .  22) 
Channel your energies and en
thusiasm Into productive areas 
today because you're a mover 
and shaker who can make big 
things happen if you feel so 
Inclined.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Y o u r  
organizational and managerial 
qualities will put you In good 
stead today when you are called 
upon to handle things too ardu
ous for your associates.

LIRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Al
though early Indicator* may 
appear uncertain, things have s 
way of working out to your 
ultimate benefit today. Hang on 
with hope in your heart

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
You possess a rare gift today for 
selling or promoting things you 
truly believe In. Others will see 
genuine merit In what you have 
to offer.
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Kenya Connor 
Dawn Culwi 
Nedra Davl*
Sarah Davit 
Sabrina Horn* 
Octavia Mania 
Jill Jauwtc 
KaIrina Jana* 
Slant or Kowaiciyk 
Scan O ’Brian 
Ka'rK* Ranuni 
•tally Richard* 
Octavia Roblnun 
Chrittina Sanborn 
Nicola Sica

Moray M r far • 
Jodi Bryant 
Angola Byrd 
Mark C*nn 
Reginald Ooa 
Chritlin* Mar rail 
Lakttfia Jahnton 
StavanKyla 
Kannath Milchail 
Krutina Polar ion 
Anthony Sander* 
Ben|emln Scot! 
Janmlar Snail 
Shawn Stewart 
Molly Yeung

Swtan Burk lay 
Andrew BuTcher 
Calvin Cain 
Day Id Oeamar 
Radarl Paran 
Nichole Pyeck

Dauglat Smith

Rebate a Itrorly 
Marl! Cnbarl 
Jaahua Malay 
Kathorlna Radii 
Karan Reicherl 
Vidor Ball

1/ rW  ’  M U, I  THOUGHT 
1 w estcu u ?
t&wmonAL. eesoHettxAL
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D.B. Cooper Where Are You? Evening Herald, tontord. FI. Friday, Nov. 13, 1TB4-11A

Love For Latter-Day Jesse Jam es Still Strong
AH1RL. Wash. (NEA) — On iht day bt-lorc 

Thanksgiving 1971. a man using the name 
Dan Cooper boarded a Northwest Airlines 
727 thal was bound from I’ortlund. Ore. to 
Seattle. A few minutes after departing, the 
man announced he had a bomb In n Img 
and demanded 8200,000 or he would blow 
everybody up,

The plane landed in get the moot v In 820 
notes, and when ll look off again the 
hijacker ordered the pilot to fly at 10.000 
feel over the after-dark wilds ol the lower 
Cascade Mountains. The man then opened 
the back natch, parachuted Into an autumn 
storm and was never seen nor heard from 
again.

Naturally, the Inddrnl received u consid
erable amount of attention. Some of it 
confusing. Dan Cooper became known us 
D.B. Cooper, owing to an early Journalism 
mistake, and he also became something of 
a folk hero. Me had stuck It to the 
establishment, he had beaten the system 
he was a modern Jesse James.

And he still Is.
Al least here In Ariel.
C o o |m t  Is thought to have landed some

where near tills tiny outback community. 
And many ol the 50 or so residents have 
adopted him as a kind of favorite son. Each 
year the locals put together a "D ll. Cooper 
Day" celebration. In honor of the mystery 
man. and the 10th annual party will be 
held Saturday.

The parties are loud and Irreverent, to be 
sure. Prople come from all over the country 
to drink beer, listen to Western music, and 
eat a native chill composed of elk meal and 
deer parts. Hut there Is another purpose as 

-well. Thr residents hope (hat one of these 
[years Cooper himself will altcnd.

Law enforcement officers say that's 
jnllkcly. The Fill In particular thinks lhal 

:>per is dead. Agents In rorltund who 
ivc worked on the case say I hut II would 
|ve been a miracle If the hijacker hud 

rived his leap from the plane: thus. In 
cl. the folks In Ariel are commemorallng

a corpse.
The FBI cannot suhstanti.nr Its opinion, 

however. And the fact Is th.it no one In 
authority really knows what hup|x*ndrd to 
Cooper. Off icials have Investigated 
thousands of leads, and they have compiled 
a list of more than 900 sus|x i ts but the 
case Is as baffling now us It was 13 years 
ago.

Even the evidence tn the matter has been 
I).tilling Thr FUI says ll has Itccn colored 
by contradiction und wild rumor. In 1972. 
for Instance, a man who said he was t’oojx-r 
gave a mostly silly Interview to a newspa
per. and. In 1978. Cooper was somehow 
linked to the assassination of Martin Luther 
King. Jr.

Then In 1983 a Nevada writer Hunted 
Hyron Brown claimed that Cooper was a 
petty Missouri criminal named Jark Coffcll. 
And he hud once served time In u federal 
prison with Brown s father. Brown suvs 
ColTcll confessed the hijacking Ix-forc lie 
died of a heart attack In 1978: the FBI says 
It’s skeptical.

The FBI says that If Cooper wus ColTelt. 
or If he had given the newspaper Interview, 
or If he was connected with the King 
murder, he would huve spent Ills ransom 
money. Hr didn't. Sis thousand dollars of 
the loot was found on the banks of the 
Columbia River In 1980: the rest of It has 
never reappeared.

And so here's what the FBI thinks

happened, t <>ojk t was killed when he 
l.inded In the mountains hi re, or hr was 
Injured and died of exposure. Hr w as either 
eaten by animals or washed away by 
succeeding rains. His bones and most of tils 
ransom may now lie scattered about the 
I’arlflc Ocean.

Bui don't tell lhal tn the |M-nplr In Ariel. 
U s a mailer n| local faith lh.il D ll Cooper 
lives "He knew exactly what he was 
doing." says David Fisher, who owns tlie 
Ariel Store and Tavern " lie  went for ll. he 
got It. and he's probahlv now living 
cnntfnrtabh with Martin Hnrmnnn In 
Antrntlna."

Fisher Is one of the sponsors of D.B. 
Coojter Day And hr admits the glorification 
is something of a pul-on. One of the 
townspeople has erected a D.B. Cooper 
tombstone In Ills front yard Ills epitaph —
I n|h it! the Money Wisely "I and there is 

another marker that suggests he was. till, 
done In bv the airlines crew.

Otherwise, though. Fisher says the local 
sentiment for Cooper Is genuine. He says 
the hijacker has become a lioiilfldc legend: 
"The thing Is. he did what a lot or people 
would like to do. If they only had the 
courage. He look a big risk, lie thimilicd his 
nose at society, and he succeeded."

What's more. Fisher says Cooper did It 
the right way. He didn't hurt anyone. "He 
got the money from u rich airline com
pany." the store owner explains, "and lie 
didn't much a hulr on anyone's head. He 
was a smart man. He was probably a 
decent man. That's why everybody here In 
Ariel still llkrs him."

Thai's also why everybody here will take 
part in thr unntial celebration on Saturday. 
Willi nr without the guest of honor. D.B. 
Co o j m t . or whatever your name Is. where 
are you? Some of the beer, the music and 
:he elk and deeer chill have been reserved 
in your name: God knows vott can afford It.

Have You 
Seen This 
Man? Call 
Crimeline $

Orlando police arr> 
looking for Daniel LeeX  
Hoag. 43. whereabouts 
unknown, but known 
lo have friends in 
Long wood and Golden- 
rod.

A drywall hanger. 
Hoag was found guilty 
May 18 of six felony 
charges  s t emming  
from a Nov 4. 1983 
DUt hll-and-nin on In
terstate 4 in which 
Orlando police ofTlcer 
Gary Frltehcr died and 
six others people were 
Injured.

If you know of Hoag's 
whereabouts, you may 
be eligible for a 81.000 
reward. Crlmellne's 
telephone number Is 
I305IH49-2482.

hristmas Toys Safe; Caution Still Urged
1SHINGTON (UP1| -  The 
amer Product Safety Com- 
pn. In 1U annual pre-holiday 
K  n n y »  moit toys on the 
Bt for Christmas are safe, but 

parents must still closely 
i children when they play with

estimated number of toy* 
Ited Injuries declined from 
*.000 in 1982 to 118.000 In 

the commission said In 
ilslng manufacturers for taking 

r safety precautions.
."The most common type of acci

dent occurred not because there 
was anything wrong with the toy. 
but because the toy was not being 
used safely,”  commission Chairman 
Nancy Steorts said.

The commission called on parents

to be especially careful of balloons, 
which are perfectly safe when in
flated but can easily choke a child 
when deflated. Steorts said of the 16 
toy-related deaths reported to the 
commission last year, five were 
caused by balloons.

Steorts. standing amid dozens of 
toys and games, led a group of 
children from a Washington ele
m e n t a r y  s c ho o l  t h r o u g h  a 
classroom-type exercise on how to 
make sure little brothers and staters 
play safely through the holiday 
season.

Satisfied the children had teamed 
to keep deflated balloons away from 
the smaller kids. Steorts brought on 
Santa Claus who presented each 
puptl with an early Christmas gift.

Steorts warned about toys with 
small parts, designed for older 
children but which toddlers under 3 
years old can take apart, try to eat 
and choke on.

Doug Thompson, president ot the 
Toy Manufacturers of America, said. 
“ In most cases of misuse. It's the 
exuberance of youth and perhaps a 
lack of supervision In the home."

Taking note of the estimated 84 
billion worth of toys sold between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, the 
commission warned parental Santas 
to beware of toy chests with un
supported lids lhal can crash shut 
and small squeeze toys and tiny 
rattles thal can be swallowed,.

"Crib gyms" are fine for tiny 
Infanta but turn Into hazards when

the child reaches about six months 
and begins to try to stand up 
because he can become entangled 
Irrthf devlcf. the commission said.

The commission recalled 39 toys 
last year, with the cooperation of the 
manufacturers, and another 11 
safety hazards were corrected, 
Steorts said. If the manufacturers 
fall to cooperate, the commission 
can take legal action against them.

Steorts demonstrated a Smurf 
Musical Crib Train, one of the toys 
voluntarily recalled this year 
because Its small pieces can come 
ofT In Infants' hands.

"Over half the 16 reported toy- 
related deaths during 1983 resulted 
from choking or aspiration of small 
parts* small toys or ballons." she 
said.

Ignorance Of Drug's Weight No Basis For Appeal: Court
By Deans Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
Ignorance of the exact weight of 

cocaine being sold does not prevent 
the dealer from being charged and 
found guilty of trafficking In the 
drug, according to the 5th District 
Court of Appeals.

An Orlando man. Douglas Drane 
Way. 24, was found guilty April 20, 
1983 of trafficking cocaine which Is 
defined by statute as possession of 
28 grams (one ounce) or more of the 
illegal drug.

Way appealed his conviction and 
subsequent mandatory 3-year pris
on sentence and 850,000 fine, 
arguing that he did not know the 
amount of cocaine he was aeltlng to 
an undercover agent weighed 28

grams. If caught with less than 28 
grams of cocaine, the charge is 
possession for which one can re
ceive a maximum of a year In the 
county Jail or as little os probation.

During Way's trial. Seminole 
Circuit Judge Kenneth M. Leffler 
Instructed the Jury that the state 
had to prove Way knew the sub
stance he possessed was cocaine, 
but refused to Instruct the jury that 
the state need also prove Way knew 
the mixture weighed 28 grams or 
more.

Lefiler's refusal was contrary to 
the Florida Standard Jury Instruc
tions. according to defense at
torneys, and formed the basis of 
Way's appeal.

The high court stated In Its 
opinion that It would be "exceed
ingly difficult as a practical matter'* 
to prove that each defendant 
charged with trafficking In cocaine 
knew the exact weight of the 
mixture they were selling.

‘ ‘Many people In this state do not 
know the metric system, or that one 
ounce of cocaine equals 28-plus 
grams. Proof of knowledge of such 
facts and others such as accuracy ot 
a defendant's scales would make 
enforcement of tilts law a rarity. We 
do not think this was the Intention 
of the Florida Legislature.”

While the district court affirmed 
Leffler's decision not to Instruct the 
Jury that the state had to prove the 
defendant knew the weight of the

substance, the court said It only had 
Its own precedent to follow. The 
court therefore, has asked the 
Florida Supreme Court lo determine 
If knowledge of an Illicit drug's 
weight Is "essential In obtaining a 
conviction..."

In a supplement to the opinion, 
Justice F.J. Upchurch wrote. 
"While I concur with the majority 
opinion. 1 see no reason to certify 
the question as a matter of great 
public Importance. It Is Important 
only to those In the Illicit drug trade 
who think they have found a 
technical defect In the statute..."

He suggested the state Supreme 
Court not consider the Issue until 
another district court also asks for a 
clarification.

Legal Notice

Idyllwilde Elementary School Honors Outstanding Students
Gregory Rttxt 
Lamphay Sayuvanh 
Chad Sumer 
Tarry Tllll*
Jo* Vong

Fifth Grad* 
- A "  H*n*r Roll 

Moni***o Foloy 
L i*o Undo mood 
CtiruMn Woovor 

" 1 "  Honor Roll 
Amy Bryant 
R.bacc* Cohan 
Char tot Couruy 
Laurla Faulkner 
Michael Gain 
R start Gr**nt*« 
Join Lotchwprth 
St Option l* L**tl« 
Tiffany McMurray 
Stovan Muchow 
Rstart Patark 
Mittal I* Pr»*ton 
H u ll Rabun 
Joanna Rowland 
Stay n* Stow art 
Motttaw Toogu* 
Ang*l is T ro*p*f 
M*lony Walker 
Alltun Woltoc* 
Amy William*

Legal Notice"

■ XTBN1I0M OF 
BID OPBNINO

Nolle* It taraby glvon that 
Tta Si tool Board ol t*mlnol* 
County. Florid* I* **t*ndlng tta 
dot* of opening ol uoltd bid* 
lor tta purctau ol r**l pro 
p*rt'*t from }  P M  November 
It, IMS to Ii)S  P.M. D K I I t b r  
II. ITS*.

Tta  proporlt** or* dstcrltad 
•* follow*

Pored I I :
LOCATION: B*tw**n Franch 

Av*nu* (Highway 17(1) and 
Elm Av*nu* and ttth and tlth 
Street*. Sanford. Florida 

LEO AL DESCRIPTION: Lot*
4 and It to 74 and all vacated 
ollay abutting Lot* l l  to t* and 
X  to X  and V* ot vacated *1 
abutting Lott U h l t .  amended 
plot of Orang* M*fght* In Ita 
lian M. Townthlp If  South, 
Mongo ME**t.
P grto lH i

LOCATION: South of Me 
Crochon Road w**t of railroad. 
Sanford. FL.

LEG A L DESCRIPTION: 
Block 44 I M u E 100 (! ) a N 
147.4 ft ol Block ( t  (l*»t E 101 
ft I, M M. Smith* lubdlvltlon. In 
taction M. Townthlp If South. 
Rang* JO t a il

If addition*! Information I* 
required ploou contact Jana 
Wyung. XU JM I Ml. botawn 
tta tour* of I  A M  and 4 : »  
P.M. Monday thru Friday.

Sold proporllot will bo told 
u po rfitly  lo fho high**! biddrr 
for toch for t**h. u n  and 
•icapt that St* School Board 
oxprotfly r*wrvo» tta right to 
rt(fcl any and all Wd*. Evl- 
done* ol marktlablt till* will bo 
provided by obttracf or tlllo 
Inturonc* at tta option of tta 
School Board, and purchatarll) 
will bo ratponalbto for oil 
aipontat noettaory and Incident 
lo tta recording of tta daodlt). 
Proporto* to bo toM In an "at 
It"  rendition Tta School Board 
mokot no warrant lot with ro 
iptct la kto condition of tta 
promt*** or itrwcturt(t) (If 
ony).

All Mdt than bo occomponlod 
by a cathwr * chock payable lo 
Tta  School Board ol Somlnot* 
County. Florida. In on amount of 
S% of tta Md prlco par aoch 
par cal Trantoctionl*) to clou 
thirty (X I  day* from doto of 
occoptonc* ol bid!*). Dopotll of 
wccouful bldltl to forfeit II 
troniOctlonU) dan (da) 
clou duo to fault of 
pgrchoatrdl.

Bid* mint b* lubmlttod by 
1 :S  P M . Dacambor IB I tor 
Sealed bid* will not bo epanod 
until than If tta outttda ol fho 
envelope la marked:

SURPLUS PROPERTY RIO 
-  DO NOT O P IN  U N TIL  DEC. 
14.1*44. I  X  P .M
Sand Bid to:

The School Beard-of 
Seminole County. Florida 
Alton: Bonny Arnold.
Atolfiord Superintendent 
tor PeclUtto* 
t i l l  Malian villa Avenue 
Santord. Florida 11771 
Dofadthi* u/X/St 

/a/ Mr. William J. Kroft. 
Chairman

I*/ Mr. Robert W. Hughe*.

ELEC TIO N  PROCLAMATION 
Under and by virtu* *t 

authority In m* vattod ot tta 
Mayor of th* City of Sanford. 
Florida. I tartby call a 
Municipal Election to bo hold 
throughout tta City of Santord. 
Florida, on tta 4th day of 
Dtasmbor, 1*44. for flection of a 
Mayor and two City Commie-

Sold (lection than ba hold al 
Dittrtcf Polling pita** ot
ftol lOWt!

Dlitrlct 1 —  Municipal Civic 
Cantor i t  Samlnoto Boutovard 
and Santord Avenue 

Oittrkf 1 -  City of Santord. 
W tilin h  Mvcrtallon Cantor, ( I t  
Pertlmman Avonua 

Ototrlct 1 —  Church ot Jvtut 
Chrlit of Lottor Day Saint*. I l t l  
South Park Avonu*.

OHtrkt 4 -  City ol Santord. 
Fire Station No. 1.1770 Orlando 
Drtv* (Highway 17 *11.
0(( In tta City

Pubdth Novombor U . Its*
DCZ in

rotating to atta
In tore# In u ld

City
Tta  pallt will b* opanad at ( 

7:*0 a’ctock A M  . and will ctoaa 
at 7 M  o'clock P M  on u ld  
date.

I taraby appoint Clark*, In- 
ipoOart and Dapufto* a* 
to! tow*
DNtrtctl!

Sara Harrl ton, Clark 
Dorothy Ralna*
Carlo* Rama*
Martha Raborn 
Ha ton McOulra. a* Intpwtora 
Falio Athtoy. Deputy 

Dlitrlct 1
Nad* Boykin. Clark 
Jarm* Patorasn 
PotoSukur 
Joan Bryant 
Alfrada Wallace.

a* Intpactort 
Sandra Bala. Deputy 

Dtltrictli ,i j* l
Mr* R A. Smith. Clark 
Jayca Chrlktonun 
Mr* Grover William*
Alice Pottar 
Dorothy Galctal. 

atlntpectart
Stan Pot tor, Deputy , \

Df Uriel 4:
Margaral Fontoln*. Clark 
Mary Boon*
Mur!*! Brook* 
jofeinlaEtom
Arlan* Watt, a* Intpactort , J 
Baa Alford. Deputy 
IN WITNESS W HEREOF. I J: 

havt hereunto Ml my hand •» - 
Mayer al tta City ot Santord. ! 
Florida and hove couaad to bo 
aftlood tarato tta tool ot u ld ' 
City an IMa twentieth d a y .o f, 
November. I*>*.

LaaP. Maori 
At a*. -'.-<1 Iha City of 
Santo. m . -or Ida 

A TTE S T:
M N. Tomm. Jr.
City Clark
Pubtldv Novtmbar 11. I*t4,
OBZ-Ul

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT  MA V CONC E RN: 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y GIVEN ■ 
in accordant* with P.S. tot M il 
that a logic and accuracy tott ot 
the auto m atic  ta bula tin g  . 
agulpmanl will ba conducted an -. 
November X . IW4 at 1 X  P M  
In tta Supervltor ot Election* 
O t llc a . S a m ln g la  C o unty 
Sarvkat Building. 1101 E PPM 
S I. Santord. F tor Ida.

H.N. Tamm, Jr.
City Ctork

Pubilth November l l . 11*4
DBZ-tH

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU Shopping For H 
How Or Used Cor?

Evening Herald
I t B  X a n k f n a t o  At



1)A— Evening Herald, Santard, Ft. Friday. Kov. Mi )<W

Transplants
Boy's Death Brings Life To 3 Children

By United Preae International
Three young children In Michigan and Texas 

were In critical but stable condition today 
following Thanksgiving Day operations to receive 
the heatt. liver :iii:t kidney of a ’ 4-tnonth-old 
victim of suspected child abuse.

-This has truly been a day of giving thanks." 
the family of 2-year-old Sheila Stlfter. who 
underwent the liver transplant, said In a 
statement.

"Never again will this day be Just turkey and all 
the trimmings for us. Instead. It will be a day to 
remember the tremendous love, encouragement 
and support we received from all of you."

The children received the organs of Arnold G. 
Shalda of Austin. Texas, who suffered head 
Injuries Nov. 11 and was declared braln-dcad 
Wednesday.

The boy’s body was flown to Ann Arbor. Mich, 
where his organs were removed, officials at the 
Michigan hospital said.

The child's father. Arnold Mark Shaldn. 25. 
Austin, has been charged with Injury to a child 
and was being held In the Travis County Jail on 
$30,000 ball. Authorities say they plan to 
upgrade the charge to murder next week.

The liver was llown to Dallas, where doctors at 
Children's Medical Center transplanted It Into the 
Stlfter child. A 6-month-old girl received the 
Infant's heart In Ann Arbor, and a 9-year-old boy 
received his kidney at Children's Hospital In 
Detroit.

The girls were In critical condition Thursday 
night, while the boy had improved to stable 
condition, doctors said.

Soviet Bombers Violate Japanese Airspace Again
TOKYO (UI’II -  Two 

aging Sovlel bombers 
today defied 34 Japa
nese fighter planes and 
v i o l a t e d  J a p a n ' s  
airspace over western 
Japan In the second 
such Intrusion In 11 
days, a Japanese de
fense official said.

The two Tu-95 Bears, 
part of a squadron of

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E E IG H TE EN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IEM IN 0 LE  COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 

NO. 04 HI* CA II  0 
IN R E : TH E  FO R FEITU R E 
OF THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY 
l-S P R IN G F IE L O M O O  *40£

II  GA SINGLE SHOT 
SHOTGUN SN» PXWXT 

I —  SPENT REM INGTON 
IIG A  II  BUCK 
SHOTGUN SHELL 

TH E  STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
JOSEPH JACKSON GREER 
IMS7TH S TR E ET 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 

H il l
CHARLES EDWARD 

PEN NEY 
AND

K E R R Y D  KAUFFM AN 
A LL PERSONS FIRMS AND 

C O R P O R A TIO N S  O W N IN G . 
HAVING OR CLAIM ING AN 
IN TER ES T IN OR LIEN  ON 
T H E  A B O V E  D E S C R IB E D  
PROPERTY

YOU AND EACH OF YOU art 
hereby IW IIIM  IM I It* >M vl 
deecrtoad preperty M l  been 
xelied, under end by virtu* *4 
C ktyb r i n .  n  emend**, on* It 
m  In IN* geeieeslen *1 lb* 
I l l N  *1 CeunTy CemmlMloner* 
•I nut CM M y. » 4  yew. M 4 
H d i  n* « w .  er* Iw W i  N rltar 
notified the! * Ptlltlon. under 
Mid Chapter. hat been |ll*d In 
Hi* Circuit Court of lh* Elgh 
foonth Judicial Circuit In und lor 
Seminal* County, Florid*, 
looking Hi* forfeiture ol Hi* Mid 
preporfy, *nd you or* hereby 
directed tnd required to III* 
your clolm, II any you have. *nd 
show h u m . on or b*lor* OE 
C E M B E R  I I .  1*14. II not 
personally served with process 
herein. ond within Iwonly (Ml 
doy* from personal torylco II 
portonolly served with procou 
herein. why tho Mid property 
thould noi b* forl*ltod purtuonl 
to Mid Ch*pl*r Should you 1*11 
to III* claim *t herein dlr*ct*d. 
|udgm«nl will b* *nl*r*d h*r*in 
*g*ln*l you In du* court* 
Ptrtoni not portonolly t*rv*d 
with process may obtain a copy 
of lh* pallium lor lorlollur* llltd 
herein from lh* und*rtlgn*d 
Clerk ol Court

WITNESS my hand and lh* 
t*al ol lh* above mentioned 
Court, i l  Sonlord, Florid*. Ihlt 
llthdoy ol NOVEMBER. ITU  
ISEALi

Arthur M Bockwllh. Jr 
Clork ol I ho Court 
SomlnoloCounty, Florid*
By: Cheryl R Franklin 

Deputy Clark
Publish November Ik. II.  X  A 
December 7. ITU

■ B t m
IH T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 

OF TH E  I IO H T C iN T H  
JU D ICIAL CIRCUIT 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. U  14*4 CA0*O

Su b u r b a n  c o a s t a l  c o r p ..
p Now J*r toy corporti.un 
author lr*d lo do business 
In lh* Slat* ol Florid*.
Pleinllll.
Vt
JAM ES 1 SALACIAK, 
H AM ILTON BANK l/k/e 
NATIONAL CEN TRAL BANK. 
C LIM A TE  CONTROL and 
H ILLSIDE SOD FARMS. INC . 
p*l*nd*ntt

NOTICE OF SALE 
| Nolle* It hereby given that 
pur won I to lh* Summary Final 
Judgment el Foreclotur* end 
Sal* entered In the court* pend 
|ng In the Circuit Court of tho 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 
pnd lo r Seminal* Caunly, 
F lo rid a . C iv il A d la n  Na. 
SllaaaCAOTG. the underlined 
Clerk will M il lh* property 
situated In M id Caunly. do 
cribad At!
: L * l I I .  C O A C H  L I G H T  
ESTATES. BLOCK A. according 

lh* Piet thereof, at recorded 
Piet Book II.  Paget X  and II, 

fcl IRo P u b lic  R e co rd ! ol 
Seminole Caunly, Florida, 
pi public u l* . lo lh* hlghetl and 
betl bidder ter cath at II 00 
p m  on tho I4lti doy ol D* 
comber, 1404. ol lh* W ttl Front 
Door of tho Seminole County 
Courfhout*. Sontoed. Florida 

D A TE D  Ihlt II  doy ol Nov 
tmbor. 1*04
(CO UR T SEALI

Arthur H. Bockwllh. Jr  
Clerk of I ho Circuit Court 
By: ChoryIR Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

Publlih November I* 4  IL
I I U
D E Z f l

f t

seven subsonic Soviet 
bombers. flew through 
Japan's airspace for 
three minutes and 20 
seconds, the official 
said.

The bombers Ignored 
(he warnings of Japa
nese radio stations and 
fighter planes that 
scrambled from four 
airfields. In Ihe 17tli

Legal Notice
IN TH C C IR C U IT  COURT 
OF TH E E IG H TE EN TH  

JU OICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
C IVIL ACTION 

N O .U IIS 4 C A  14K 
IN R E : THE FO R FEITU R E 
OF TH E FOLLOWING 
D ESC RIB ED PR O PER TY!
I -  IVI4 C H E V R O L E T 4«4 
PICKUP TRUCK. FL 111 ADW I 
V IN tlG C E K U H tE lt irO II  tw o ' 
Ion* brown'WHITE I
I -  S P R IN G FIELD  II  GA i 
S H O T G U N  M O D  ( J O E .
Sf PJOOUOt
I -  COLT FRONTIER SCOUT 
41 Ml Col Revolver. S4S0JTIP 
I —  WONOER )  O Cell Powered 
Heed Lamp
I -  LIVE It GA. 41 BUCK 
Shotgun Shell
I -  SPENT II GA II  BUCK 
Shotgun Shall
M -  77 Cal Bullet! (Live) In 
Boi
I —  D EAD  DOE DEER 
TH E  S TA TE  OF FLORIDA TO : 

CHARLES EDWARD 
PEN NEY

I I I ]  JE ROME WAY 
APOPKA. FLORIOA U n i  
JOSEPH j  GREER 

AND
KER RY D KAUFFM AN 
A LL  PERSONS FIRMS AND 

C O R P O R A TIO N S  O W N IN O . 
HAVING M  CLAIM IN G AN 
IN TB K SST IN ON LION OH
T H E  A B O V E  D E S C R IB E D
PROPERTY 

YOU AND EACH GF YOU or* 
hereby notified that the above 
described properly hat been 
tolled, under and by virtu* ol 
Chapter in .  at amended, and It 
now In the possession el the 
Board ol County Commit!loner» 
ol Ihlt County, and you. and 
tech ol you. aro hereby further 
notified that a Petition, under 
Mid Chapter, hot been Iliad In 
ihe Circuit Court ol Ihe Elgh 
(tenth Judicial Circuit In and tor 
Seminole Caunly, F lo rid*.
teeklng the for 1*1 lure of tho Mid 
property, and you aro hereby 
directed end required lo III* 
your claim. II any you hero, end 
thow caul*, on or be lore DE 
C E M B E R  I I .  I T I 4, II not 
per tonally terved with procett 
herein, and within twenty IXI) 
day* from per tonal tervlc* II 
portonolly terved with procett 
herein, why lh* Mid property 
thould not be lor tilted pur want 
te Mid Chapter. Should you lall 
lo III* claim at herein directed, 
lodgment will be entered herein 
agalntl you In du* ceurM 
Pertont no! portonolly terved 
with procett may obtain p copy 
ol tho petition toe lorlollur* tiled 
herein from lh* under tig nod 
Clerk et Court

W ITNESS my hand and the 
tool et lh* above mentioned 
Court, el Sonlord. Florida. Ihlt 
1 Hh day ol NOVE M6 E R. ITU 
ISEAL)

Arthur H Bockwllh, Jr.
Clerk of lh* Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Charyl R. Franklin 

Deputy Clark
Publlih November I*. 77. X  4 
December 7. ITU  
DEZ It

(  ALL TO L L  F R E E  
I D F H M U l

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIO U S NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y G IVEN  
that lh* undertlgned. detlrlng to 
engage In butlnett under lh* 
llctltleut name et DEPEN D* 
BLE SERVICE A G R EEM EN T 
at number MS Maitland Avenue. 
In Ihe City ol Altamonte Springs. 
Florid* H70I, Intend* to register 
Mid name with lh* Clerk el tlw 
C ircu it Court ol Seminal* 
Caunly. F lor Ido 

Deled at Altamonte Springs. 
Florid*, toll llth day et Nov 
ember. ITU

AUTOM OBILE DEALERS 
INSURANCE SFRVICES.
INC
BY: I. TALM AD GE LU K E, 

President
PESTCOE. SLOTNICK 

A GARCIA
Attorney tor Anglican! 
toll LaJtun* Rood 
tulle goi
Corel Goblet, Florid* H IM  
Publlih November II. X  4 
December 1 ,14. ITU  
DEZ l it

NOTICE T O T H I  PUBLIC  
. T H E  C ITY  OF LONGWOOO. 
FLORIDA. ADOPTED A F E D  
ERAL R EV EN U E SHARING  
B UD G ET ON OCTOBER 1. ITU  
A N D  A  C O P Y  O P  T H I S  
B UOGET IS AVAILABLE FOR  
REVIEW  IN THE OFFICE OF 
TH E C IT Y  CLERK. C ITY  OF 
L O N O W O O O . I M  W E ? T  
W J * A V E N U E .  
l o n g w o o o  F l o r i d a , b e
TW EEN  THE HOURS OF I  00 
A M  AND S «  P M  . MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIOAV 

O L. TERRY 
C ITY C LC R K  

Publltf! Novtmbtr Jl, if ti  
DEZ IIO

violation of Japan's 
territorial air space by 
Sovlel warplanes since 
1967.

The Intrusion of 
southbound military 
p l a n e s  m a r k e d  a 
buildup of some 20 
Soviet bombers In the 
U.S.-built base at Cam 
Kanh Bay. Vietnam

Legal Notice
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y GIVEN 
the! by virtu* et that cortaln 
Writ of Elocution issued cut el 
and under the teal et to* County 
Court of Seminole County. 
Florida, upon a final ludgemenl 
rendered In Ihe atoreMld court 
on Ihe Itth doy of Juno, A D. 
ITU. In tool certain cat* an 
titled. Vorton Springs. Inc.. 
Plaintiff, - v t -  D a n iil B 
Bourcier d/b/o Diver Don’t Skin 
4 Scuba Shop. Defendant, which 
atoreMld Writ of Execution wot 
delivered to m* at Sheriff ot 
Seminole County. Florida, and I 
have levied upon lh* following 
described property owned by 
Daniel B Doc'tier d'b/s Direr 
D tn’t Jkh* 4  Scuba Shop. M il  
properly being located In 
Seminole County. Florida, more 
p a rtic u la rly  de tcrib e d  at 
follows

Various ond assorted scuba 
equipment taken from lh* de
fendant'* pl*C* Of business 
Property to be sold In a tot. 
Inventory listing available ol 
the Seminole County Sheri I d  
Department. Property being 
tiered et Dave Janet Wrecker

end to* underlined ot Sheriff 
et Seminal* County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 A.M. on the 10th 
day aT December, A.O. ITU . 

tor M to  end t o l l  to She

to any end ell existing feint, el 
to* Front (West) Dour ol lh* 
slept at the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sen ford. Florida, 
to* above detcribed personal 
property.

Thai Mid Ml* It being mod* 
to Mflsly the terms ol MW Writ 
ol Elocution.

JohnE Polk, Short If
Seminole County. Florida 

To bo advert I ted November 14. 
I ). JO. December 7, with the Ml* 
on December IS, ITU 
O E Z II

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIO U S NAME LAW

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN 
that to* undersigned, detlrlng to 
engage In butlnett under lh* 
dellIIout name ol U N IT E D  
HOME CARE Oi number X I  N 
North lake Bird., In the City ol 
Altemonto Springs, Florid*. In 
tondt to register toe told noma 
with too Clark ot too Circuit 
Court ol Somlnolo County, 
Florida.

D a ta d  o l  M l le r o u k o o . 
Wisconsin, Ih lt STh doy ol 
November, ITU.

Uniter* Health Facilities Inc.
By: LelondM. Austin 

Vice President
Publish November 14. n ,  X I  
December 7. ITU 
DEZ 77

NOTICE OP PROCEEDINO 
FOR CLOSINO. VACATING 

ANDABANDONINO 
A PORTION OP 

A S TR E B T
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 

You will l*k* nolle* lhal the 
City Commission et Ihe City el 
Sentord. Florida, al 1 0 0 o’clock 
P M. on December 10. ITU. In 
Ihe City Commission Room ol 
too City Hell In too City of 
Sanford. Florida, will consider 
and detormina whalhor or not 
toe City will clot*, vacate end 
abandon any right tf Ihe City 
and to* public In and to to* 
portion el Wait Fourth Street 
lying between Pamegranlle 
A v e n u e  e n d  IN *  C a s t  
Right et Way line el Jessamine 
Avenue, further detcribed at 
•allows

Thai portion ot Watt Fourth 
Street lying between to* Fail 
Right el Way line *1 Pern*

Sranlto Avenue and to* Eatl 
Ightot Way line at Jettamln* 
Avenue, lots toe Westerly 177 5 

feet thereof. Florida Land Colo 
nil alien Company Limited Map 
ot Th* SI Gertrude Addition to 
the Town ol Sentord. Plat Book 
I. Pag* IIO. Public Records ol 
Sam tool# County. Florida, re 
lalntog tarn* at a utility ease

Portent Intortttod may ap 
peer and be heard al to* lime 
and place tpecllled.

ADVICE TO  THE PUBLIC: II 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter considered *1 to* 
above meeting er hearing, he 
may need * verbatim record ol 
too proceedings. Including to* 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by to* 
City of Sentord (FSM4 0IOJ)

City Commission otto# City 
al Sentord. Florid*
By: H N. Tamm, J r ,
City Clark

Publish: November » ,  ITU  
DEZ 114

since 1983.
On Nov. 12 a Soviet 

Tu-16 Badger peeled 
away from eight other 
subsonic Soviet bom 
ben, challenged Japa 
nese fighters and vlo 
lated Japan's airspace 
over the Tsushima 
Slrall In southwestern 
Japan for about two 
minutes.

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 

OF TH E  U TH  
JU D ICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 04I470-CA-1I-K 

M A R TIN A . CHIRA. 
formerly known et 
MORRIS CHIRA,

Plaintiff.
vt.
FRANK J BRENNAN.
EARL L.CHILOERS. end 
JOHN R. ANSLE Y. et members 
ol the last Board ol 
Directors of to* LANCER 
CORPORATION, a dissolved 
Florid* corporation.

De linden It 
N O TICE OF ACTION 

TO i FRANK J BRENNAN. 
E A R L  L . C H IL D E R S , and 
JOHN R. ANSLE Y, as members 
ol to* Iasi Board ot Olrectort ol 
to* LANCER CORPORATION, 
a dissolved F lor Ida corporation. 
Address Unknown 

YOU ARE N O TIF IED  tool a 
Com pi a Ini to cancel * mortgage 
►os been Hied egeintl you In lh* 
above named Cat,' I, and you er* 
required to serve ■ copy ot your 
■newer a  pleading to to* Cam 
plaint on tho Plaintiff'* at
torney. Sieplten M. Stone. E t 
quire. M l Best Pin* Street. 
Or loads. Florida 3N0I. ond file

i erlginel e 
TTq Office Iel to* Clerk et to*

C irc u it  C o u rt In end lor 
Seminole County. Florida, on or 
before c*combor 10. ITU  

II you 1*11 to de H . |udgmont 
by dafauil will b# taken agalntl 
you tor lh* rellol demanded In 
to* Cample Ini

WITNESS my hand and seel 
Ihlt list day ol November. ITU 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH. JR 
Clerk ol too Clrcull Court 
By: Diene K.Oakley 

Deputy Clerk
Publlih: November II, X  4 
December 7. IA ITU.
DEZ IM

C LA SS IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando - W inter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

55— Business 
Opportunities

C LAS S IF IE D  DEPT.  RATES
1 tim e...............64C ■  line
3 consecutive timet 5$C ■  line 
7 consecutive timet 49C a lino 

10 consecutive times 44C a lint 
52.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

HOURS
4:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

ESTABLISHED Ladles Clethlnf 
Specialty Shop. Fail growing 
are*, feed Incoma, priced Ter 
quick sal* Call Sandra T. 
Mandla Braktr/Saletm an 
i n  its I Ever.

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  E IG H TE EN TH  
JU D ICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 0-04-1411-CAOf-E 
U N I T E D  V I R G I N I A  
M ORTAGAGE 
CORPORATION.* Virginia 
corporation.
Plalnlltl,
vs
OGALE E. RAY and PHYLLIS 
A. RAY. hlswlto. and 
TR IL B Y  BEND ASSOCIATION. 
IN C . 0/k/o TR ILB Y  BE NO 
H O M E O W N E R S  A S S O C IA 
TION, a Florida 
non prollt corporation 
ond TH E U N ITED  
STATES OF AMERICA, 
ond SUN BANK.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
aNalienal Bonking 
Corporation, and 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA.
Defendants.

CLERK'S NOTICE 
OF SALE

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y GIVEN 
tool pursuant to a Final Judg 
man! In Foroctokur* dated toe S 
day el Nevember, ITU. end 
entered In Civil Action No 
U M lL C A g i  E In toe Circuit 
Court el too Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit. In and tor Seminole 
County. F lo rid a , wherein 
U N I T E D  V I R G I N I A  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a Virginia corporation. Is too 
Plaintiff and OGALE E. RAY 
and PHYLLIS A. RAY. and 
TR ILB Y BEND ASSOCIATION. 
INC , a/k/a TR IL B Y  BENO 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, and 
TH E  U N IT E D  S TA TE S  O F 
AM ERICA, and SUN BANK. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, and 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA, aro to* Oatondwils. 
I. ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH. 
JR.. Clark ot too above entitled' 
Court, will sell to to* hlghetl 
and best Udder, or Udders, tor 
cash, al to* West Front door et 
the Seminole County Court 
how**, Sonlord. Florida. *111.00 
A  M. an to* 7 day el December, 
ITU. the following described 
properly os tat torth In Mid 
Final Judgment et Forecloeure 
situate In Seminal*. County. 
Florida to-wit

Let II, TR ILB Y BENO SEC 
OND SECTION, according to 
to* plat thereof a* recorded In 
Plat Book 14. Pag* n .  Public 
Racer Os at Seminole County, 
Florida.

WITNESS my hand and to* 
ottklal seel el Mis Court at 
Sanford. Seminole County. 
Florida, mis i i  day ol Nov
ember. 11*4.
(COURT SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
As Clark of Said Court 
BY. Cheryl R. Franklin 
Otf sty Clark

Publish: November II 4  11
IT U
DEZ tB

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

23— Lost & Found

Loll Male Siamese with gray 
striped toll in beck section ot 
Sunlend Cell 17171*7

25— Special Notices

OIOANTIC PLANT SALE Exol 
Ic plants, potttry. flowers, 
baskets. X mas poinsetlles 
Set. Nov 14 I i  M7I7T7 or 
M l Uag 1710 Celery Ay*

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given Ihei w* 
er* engaged In business al 1017 
So H w y. 417. Longw ood, 
Seminole County Florida M7S0 
under the IktlHoirs name ol 
UNIVERSAL S A TE LLITE  TV 
SYSTEMS, end I hat we Intend 
to register Mid nemo with the 
Clerk of lh* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County Florida In 
accordance with th* provisions 
ol th* Fictitious Nem* Statutes, 
to-wlt Section 14104 Florida 
Statutes 1TS7 

l \ l  Robert A Leavitt 
/t/Vivian I Leavitt 

Publish November T. 14, 1], M, 
ITU 
D E I a«

27— Nursery & 
Child Care

Childcare In Home Environ 
mtnl Sunlend area Lois ol 
TLC  References available
Phone Ml S407_______________

FOR O U A LITY  CHILD CARE 
With an Educational Program 

Call I U M I 1

W ALL ST, COMPANY...Ml MBS 
Properly with Convenience 

Store and Gas West Sanford 
area Owner financing!

Ml *7S3or M lTttT______
ROUTE BUSINESS servicing 

accounts Just collect to* prof 
Its tram your protected retell 
locations Replace sold stock 
Very easy to maintain High 
profit potential. U740.00 
minimum investment. Call 
Mr Wilton 117M7 4441_______

71— Help Wanted

CLERK TY P IS T. Immediate 
opening In Lake Mary Area 
No Fee Abietl Temporary
Service. M l Mao_____________

CLERKS- Will Hein Mall work
Good pay. Cell Futures

___________ ato 4M0
CONSTRUCTION w o r k e r v

Skilled and helpers. A ll 
oheses Call Futures 411 aX» 

D ELIVER Y WORKERV Local 
Will train Call Futures

*74 4X0___________
Experienced help It wedeed *1 

the new SkyPort Restaurant 
and Lounge Cooks, waitresses 
and bartanders. Apply in 
person between 1 PM end a 
PM See Alien

41— Money to Lend

Business Capitol IW.000 to 
t l .000 000 and ever P O Box 
gal j  Winter Pk Fla MHO

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Notice It hereby given lhal we 

are engaged In butlnett at Jila 
El Portal. Sentord, Seminole 
County. Florida JJ77I under th* 
llctltleut name ol FANTASY 
PHOTOS, end thr* we Intend to 
register Mid name with the 
Clark el lh* Clrcull Court, 
Samlnolt County, Florida In 
accordance with I ha provisions 
el the Fictitious Name Stolutes. 
to w ll: Section *41 Or Florida 
Stolutes IH7 

/*/Debra Parrish 
/*/James Parrish 

Publish November 14. 11. M 4 
December 7. ITU  
DEZ (5

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Notice Is hereby given tool I 

am engaged In business al P O 
Box 1004. Castalberry. Seminole 
County, Florida M707 under the 
fictitious nemo ot AMERICAN 
DREAM INVESTM ENTS, end 
that I Intend to register Mid 
name with the Clerk et the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida to accordance with toe 
provisions ol the Flclllleut 
Name Stolutes. to wit Section 
441 OT Florida Statutes IT57 

/a/Mark A Slenger 
Publish November I*. J ], M 4 
December 7, ITU 
DEZ 44

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given lhal I 

am engaged in business *1 1101 
S. Sentord A y# .. Sentord. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
to* tlctltlout nem* of BALLOON 
MAGIC, end that I Intend to 
register Mid name with lh* 
Clerk ol lh* Clrcull Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with th* provisions 
ol the F k ill lout Nome Stetutes. 
to wll: Section US 01 Florida 
Stolutes l»>7 

l \ l  Linde D Sapp 
Publish November to. 11. M 4 
December 7. ITU 
DEZ TT

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR.
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE

M l 41II or Ml  7144

WHY NOT advertise In this 
spec*! 1 lines lor 7 days 
SU M CALL CLASSIFIED 

M l 1*11

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT 
OF TH E  E IG H TE E N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR SEMIHOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. U  7714 CAOT-O 
IRVIN J MCSWAIN. et Sub 
ttltut* Trustee end Not Individ 
ually.
Plaintiff,
vs.
JA M ES P  M ARTIN, JR., 
Defendant! t).

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO Th# DetendanNt). JAMES 
P. M A R TIN . JR . and ALL 
O T H E R S  W H O M  IT  M A Y 
CONCERN

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIES  lhal an action to 
lor»clot* a Mortgage on th* 
following described rial pro 
party located In Semlnolt 
County, Florida, to wit:

Thai parcel ol lend lying In 
Section II, Township XI South. 
R in g s  11 E a t l .  Sem lnolt 
County. Florida, described et 
follow'- From lh* Northeast 
corner ol th* Southeast quarter 
ol Ihe Southeast quartar ol 
Section II, run along Ihe East 
line ol Mid Section II. run N 
00-07’a f  W. 701.70 teet. thence 
leaving Mid East line run S 
IT-SI to” W, **0 OOleet. thenct 
run N 00*07’44” W. 1J7* )* feel to 
lh* Point ol Beginning, thence 
run N SI-SOW ' W TS0 17 toet, 
thence run N Mtoj x r  E. ISO CO 
teet; thence run S 71*4101" E. 
4IS 71 le eli thence run S 
00-07-at" E . MOM leel to Ihe 
Polnl ot Beginning, 
hot been tiled against you and 
you are required lo serve a copy 
ol your written defenses. If any. 
to It on CHARLFS E M EINER. 
la Wall Sire*l, Orlando. Florid* 
MT01. Attorney tor Plaintiff, and 
Hie Ihe original with Ilia Clerk ol 
the above styled Court on or 
b e lo rt Decem ber 14, 1**4 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered egeintl you tor th* 
relief demanded In th* Com 
plaint

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol Mid Court on this list day ol 
November. ITU  
ISEAL)

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk ol lh* Circuit Court 
SamIneleCaunly. Florida 
By: Diene K Oakley 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November ; ] .  M 4 
December 7 .14, ITU 
OEZ I IT

63-Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

" we "buy"
M O R T G A G E S

Kesri A. Richter
$31-3400

71— Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators needed to 
appiy protective coating on 
cars, boats end ptorwt SS to 
111 per hour W# train For 
work In Sentord area call 

Tempo 1110*4 7111
AVON EARNINGS WOWIII

OPEN TER RITO R IES NOWIII 
H l-ISlSer H1-44S!

Boys & Girls
Between lh* ages ol I I  4 It 

w onttd altar school ond 
weekends For more Inform* 
lion coll Tony Columbia *1 
M l M il between 4 4  7 PM
Monday thru Friday_________
BUBBLY P ERSONALITY!!

FUN JOB! 11 Full lime and part 
time available Phone expert 
ence helpful

M ) 0447 Ask tor Joyce
Cap* Canaveral firm txpandino 

In Seminole I  worker* pro 
duclng. * more needed IMO 
P/T. M50 lull lime Career 
oriented people Only over II. 
Full training

Ml 5707. before 4.

FABRICATORS
Seeking individuals with expert 

*nc* In lebrlcellng ol Aluml 
num Products Mutt be oblo to 
reod ond understand shop 
drawings, have knowledge 
and use ol lo b rlc a tin g  
equipment such os: drills, 
m w s . etc Room tor advan 
cement Interested persons 
t ) « i  d contact: Horcer Alu 
mlnum Products Company, 
1X11 Cornwall Rd . Sanford

___________ M l SSIO__________ _
FA C TO R Y  H ELP ER S - Good 

storting pay Full benellls 
C o l l  F u t u r e *  *74 4100 

Federal. Stole 4  Civil Servko 
Jobs Available Cell II* !*)
Sat 4X 4 lor Into, la hr*_______

G ENERAL OFFICE PEOPLE 
W A N TE D  Good pay lm 
mediate Call Futures471 4X0 

General Homes looking lor in  
tide  cleaning people ol 
LQkowood Ml 1440__________

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Phone work no experience 

nectsMry No Mies Involved 
4]  so bat* and good bonus For
appt Call H I T IM ___________

Make SS working al homol Rush 
SASE to O B JTT4 S Sonlord 
A vt , Sonlord. Fla. M77I

m a k e  c h i r s t m a s  m o n e y
with Avanl Call Immediately:

Mllft*.................. «n w »
Need Qualified Intldt Salts 

Parson lor Welding Supplier 
end Industrial Gates Also 
cepab.e ot taking over man 
egemtnl Apply I  to a X . 1014 
S French Are H I 044]

Nurses aides wanted 7 )  Must 
be experienced or certified 
Apply In person Lakevlew 
Nursing Center TIT E. 2nd St. 
Sentord

N O W  H IR IN G !
O u t s t a n d i n g  O p p o r t u n i t y  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
(  >//<’ c D o / )  CENTERS
S I OC AT IONS IN SEMINOIE COUNTY

• Auto  / Tru ck  Refueling
• Full Line C o nvenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chicken Subs Donuts

• To p  Salaries
• Free Life & H ospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• O ther Benefits i

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202  N Lnuiel Ave Sanloid
Monday Thru Friday B )t> 47,1 J )0  PM

NO PMONt CALLS HEASE

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To-List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting &
Tax Service

* SMALL BUSINESSES a 
Income Taa Season It NEAR 

7Inane 1*1 Enrichment Service 
"CO M P LETE ACCOUNTING 

AND TAX  SERVICE"
TO-71 T in k le r  Korea er Bred 

Far Small buklneuat Monthly 
computerised financial stat 
ttmxnl Quarterly returns 
HlOTaO Ask tor Frank HI

Building Contractors
COM PLETE 4LOO. SERVICES

Reildiettol / Cam mere la I
New Work er Reistadellng

WbetoMle Metol Bui Wings 
Serving MW. FI*. MS P**/ O l

Cleaning Servica
Heed Carpel Cleaning Living. 

Dining Room. 4 Hall 12100 
Into 4  Chair. US M l lSOt.

MAIDS TO O R D ER
Who will give Your home or 

oflico com plolo Interior 
cleaning tor only I X  per vlsilf 
Call us to llnd out who ond 
howl XS U f  0000

General Services
Professional Chair Coining 

and rush seal weaving Reason 
Milo price* Call M I4U 7 
Rebuilt K IRBY/SUM * 4 *• 

Guaranteed Kirby Co 
^ ^ T t o W J t l S L M ^ a a O ^

Handy Man
b T H M e y w a a T R e T T e ito U *  

Fro* E ll. most any |ob Best 
Rata* M l T U I  Call Any lime

Health A Beauty Landclearing
IOWER S B EA U TY  SALON 

FORM ERLY Harriott's Beauty 
Nook SIT E 1st SI M l S747

LANDCLEARING 
FILL  DIRT. BUSHOGGING

Hume Improvement
Lawn ServiceCamay's Building A Remedaliag

oNPP 1 OT 14VMnv
111 Burton Lane. Sexier*

Ml -44M
Fans to Fences. C*towels to 

t i e e i f l l .  F a ir  p rlc e i. 
TU77S 04*1. leave ntestef*

*HANDY SANDY*
Hem* Maintenance 4 Repairs 

No |ob loo tog er too small 
E Metrical /plumbing /pumps 

4 Mobil# Home Repairs 
— ..... .........m im ________ _

B4SSOOSALESCam m .Ro- 
SI AugutllnoA flehto 

MOOS Sonlord Ave Ml 4171
Christian Bret. Lawn Sank* 

Camplato Lawn Car* 
Raatanabto Rales 111 44*1

Lawn AMintofltncp 
landftctpirtg 6uth Hog Mowing 

149 5095
Maft Cut *N* Edge 

Tim* tor that ftotWay Clean Upl 
■ Mow *Edg* Trim  a 

Fra* Eillm alts........ ..... STT HT4Home Repairs
C A R P E N TE R  Repair* and 

remodeling No |ob loo small 
Call M l Mas

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 1 man Quality

Maintenance of *11 types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing

operation Patios, driveways 
Days Ml 7111 Eves M7 IM ’ .

andttoctrlc.MlaOX BRICK BARBECUES
Complel# s PL, ISIS 00 4 FI 

1*15 00.1 FI IMS 00 111*747Janitorial Services
CONCRETE ANO STUCCO

J 4  R Janitor*! Sarvka
Complete commerkai end real 

dental service. 41a ISM

All phoaos, licensed ond insured 
Free Estimates John 145 T il!

S I I I S l  I S I I I I I 1 I I

Landclearing
You are Dehart ahead whan you 

put want ads to work!

C ARUTHERSTRUCKINO
Fill dirt end lend clearing 

la* 5000 Nursing Cara
GENEVA LANDCLEARINO 

Lei and Land clearing, 
till dirt, end howling 

Colt ]4T STX or ]4T 5751

LPN will til with your (Marty or 
disabled relative in your homo 
xveokdays Hour, day Exp 
References Ml 11X

Nursing Care

OUR RATES ARE LOW
Lakevlew Nursing Cent 
TITE  Second S t. Santo 

M l *707

Painting
Painting Interlnr/ ■ xtersar

PAPERING..............DRYW ALL
Raitrentas 4 Reasonable 

. V I R ^ E L I A S L E J u n b l W

Paper Hanging
_  PAPER HANGING

Quick Servlet 
Rs^flntbt# R»tes 1217115

Plastering
• ALL PhaMt of Platter Ingb 

Repelr. SIlcco. Herd Coat. 
Simulated 4rkk Ml S*»)

Plumbing
Repair Remedellng 

i  xaerlenced Re*tenable
____ free 1st Call MSA*«0

Tree Service
STOP! LOOK NO MORE 

JOHN ALLEN LAWN 4  TR E E
LowPrkaet Fire we ad M u x *

ECHOLS TR E E  SERVICE 
FreeEtllmetosI Low Prketl 

Licensed. Insured M l 277T 
“ Utlb*Pretot*to**»tbolt", 

S TU M P  G R IN D IN G  Fro* 
eail nates! M ] H IT  oay er 
nfflhll Echols Tree Service.

A S M A L L  I N V E S T )  
B R IN G S  B IG  RESI 
TRY CLASSIFIED 7711



71— Help Wanted

OrUnOe Baled Campany
waking a taw good people to 

t r a i n  In b a t h r o o m  ra 
modal I ng it you hava eiparl 
anta In paint tpraylng. in , 
rapair, or looting tor a good 
trada. wa ara looking lor you. 
Good oayl Good banatllil 
Valid Florida Driven Urania 
and vahlcla ragvlrad 

Call Mr Millar m u l l
Fart tuna Attandant. Atari. In- 

talligant Individual naadad to 
loo* attar amutamant cantor 
In San lord Plata ntghti and 
waakandi Mull ba matura, 
naat In appaaranca. and bon 
dabla Phona tor appolntmant 
l i t  4103________________

SECURITY WORK- Full nma 
Good banallti All ahitti Call 
Futuvaiin  OOP

f * v * »  Em ploy mint
l l u l  323 S171

m i  Fra nth Ava.

SUPERM ARKET Eepartoncad 
Caihlar and avparlanca Slock 
Man Polygraph tail required 
Apply In parion Park and 
Shop lilh  and Park Ava

_______ SaaMra G a ill________
TRUCK ORIVERS- Local 

Will train
Call Futuraa *71 4300 

Wantad Rock and Roll Bandi 
Local Pub work Friday and 
Saturday ntghti Ed 777 1711 

WAREHOUSE

Lilt SO lb>. mult hava car, 
naadad Immediately Parma 
nrrt potltlon NavaraFaa

TEMP PERK 774-1348
WAREHOUSE WGPKERS Full 

tlma No avparlanca nacai 
lary Call Future!*/* 4300 

W E L D E R S  Good pay Im 
madiata opaningt Cartlliad 
Call Futurat 171 4100

73— Employment 
Wanted

RN will taka cara ol tldarly 
parion In my horn* Platum  
lakalront tailing S741141

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

St Jo h n ! r lvart ronl .  iga 
c o u n t r y  h o m o , F P L ,  
p r l y  Non i m o k a r t  12)0 
mo ns aaa u t i

93— Rooms tor Rent

Chrlillan Hailal
TV, kltchan. laundry, maid. but. 

M iw k up c n  staa, cm  itio
Furnlthad Roam tar Rant 

Claiatttawn
________ Ptiana 737IAS)________

Room tor Rant
With Kltchan Private antranc*
________» )  1*14________
Room tor rant In a prlvata horn# 

for tlngla working parion 
Kllchan privalagai. wiihmg 
machtna and u ll llt lt i  In
cludad 377 *0**______________

SANFORD. Raal waakly A 
Monthly ratal Util Inc all 
SOOOak Adult* 1141 /Ml 

SANFORD Furnlthad rooms by 
tha waak. Raaionabla ratal. 
Maldwrvlca Call 173 U07.

I / PM 4IS Palmalto Ava

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ALLA R EA S
Furnlthad. and unlurnlthad. I, 

1.1. 4  * badroomi Kidi. pall. 
1700 and up J11 7700 Faat7S 
SavOnRanlalilnc Rtattor 

Firm. Aptt. tar Santar Cllttam 
111 Palma Ho Ava 

J Cowan No Phona Call* 
Lovaly I B drm  Complala 

privacy Nawly dacoralad U 0 
waak plut 1700 lacurlty dapot 
It Call M l 7741. 771 i m  

SANFORO COURT APTS. 
Studio Apartmanlt 

I bad room apartmanl 
I Badroom furnlthad apl 
7 Badroom apartmanlt 
San lor cltliani ditcounl 

Flavibla laawi
___________ 7711701.___________
Sanford I badroom. adult!, no 

pati. qulal ratldantlal area 
17M 4 up par montn 113 >011

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
MO E Airport Blvd 

Ph 171 1470 EIHciancy. Horn 
1710 Mo S \  ditcounl far
lanlor CHIiaot______________

LUXURY APARTM ENTS 
Family 4 Adultt la d  tan 

PaaltMa, 1 Radraami. 
Mattar Cava Apartmaati. 

ni-TMO
_____ Opaa On Waakandt.______

RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 
7M0 Rldgawood Ava Ph M l 1470 

I .IA IB d rm t Irom lllO  
SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANOINO APTS.

NEW aptt dots to thopplng and 
major hwyt G rid  out living 
In our I 4 1 Bdrm spit that 
ottart

a Cardan or LoH Unlti 
aWathar/Dryarttook Up! In 

our]B drm  aptt 
a l  Laundry Facllllltt 
a Olympic S ill Pool 
a Haalth Club with > Saunat 
a Clubhouu with Flraplaca 
a Kltchan 4  Gama Rm 
a Tsnnn, Racquatball.

Vollayball
alAcra Laka on Proparty 
a Night Patrol 7 Days o Wk 

OPEN 7 D AVSAW EEK . 
IMOW. lit SI. m laniard 

D 1 1770or Orlando 4*10*3* 
Equal Opportunity Homing 

1 Bdrm. Apartmanl. Appflsncat. 
air condlllonsd 1771 month 
H I 111* ______________

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

LO VELY 1 Bdrm cottaga. with 
lirtplaca. utility room and 
carport Comploto privacy. 
1100 was* plut 1700 lacurlty 
dapoall TO  W *  ar 77) IMS

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

A i til Suruand Ettato* Call 
I MS *47 I N I .  J badroomi. 
kllch in  lurnlihod, utility, 
tancad In back yard

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

a a a  IN DELTONA a a a  
a a H OM E! FOR R EN T a a 

_______ a a 174<Q4 a a_______

★  LANDLORDS *
Tlrad ol lha haodachai? Lai ui 

manage your rantal pro 
partial Protattional low coll 
tarvlca 171 M il Call anytlma 
Unltad la in  Atisclatsi. Inc. 

Prop. Mgml, pty„ Raaltar 
Lika Ntw ]  Badroom Homo 

Adultt t cor 1300 a mo 1
IMP lacurlty 1771401________

Naw 7 Badroom. Ily Bath rangt, 
dlth waihar. carpeted cantral 
hast 4 air. 1 car garaga. lawn 
car# USO a mo * lnt. last, 
plut 1700 lacurlty dapot it

___________ 771 *774___________
Naw 7 Badroom. 7 Bath, ronga. 

dlth waihar. carpatad. cantrol 
hast 4 air, 1 car garaga. lawn 
cara 1400 a mo llrit. 4  latt, 
plut 170* lacurlty dapotII

___________ 771*774___________
NEW 1 bdrm , ]  bath 7 Story 

H ldd tn  Laka V III* . with 
beauti ful  wood beam ed 
calhtderal  calling!, mini 
blind! 4 vartlcolt. W/D Hook 
upi. tancad yard. pool, tannli. 
talllngt. ♦ much moral Call 
17101*1 tor complatadatalli 

laniard Sanora touth ]  bdrm . i  
bath, tancad yard, kennel l  
car garaga S ix  777 7147 or
171*401_____________________

1UNLANO 4 Bdrm . 1 bath, naw 
carpal, lancad yard, kllchan 
squlppsd. 1410 month plut 1400 
dapotit No pati. ratsrtnctt a
mutt Call 177 *471___________

1 Bdrm . 1 Bath air. haal. tunny 
b rta k la il room, icraanad 
porch NIc* ntighborhoodl 
1471 a mo 1X0 dapotit

___________ 77101*7___________
7 Bdrm . Fram# hardwood 

lloori/paddlt Iant Good con 
dlllon 1X0 mo * UOOiacurl 
ty 177 1407 ava /waakandt 

1 Badroom pool horn* 
Fancsd yard 1470 mo rttar

ancairaqulrad 771SWO______
1 badroom houta, unlurnlthad, 

appllancai 1400 a month Call 
1710140

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

SANFORD S Laka Ava oil 11th 
St 1 bdrm , 1 bath, carport, 
hook up waihar. dry ar Cant
haal, air I X  01*1____________

Sanford Dupltv 7 bdrm , 1 bath 
Appllancai Child, tmatl palt 
ok 1111 par month plut 1111
dapotit M l 004*_____________

1 bdrm . carport, air, lancad 
patio, walar 4 pick up In 
cludad 34X Laka Ava 1170 
1771111

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

Truckart tpaclal. 1 badroom, 
plac* to park rig Waakly 
bam  Call i l l  d ia l__________

117— Commercial 
Rentals

1PACE FOR R EN T: ottlci. 
ntall, and warahoul* ttorag* 

Call 777 *40)

121— Condominium 
Rentals

Allamanl* Sprlngi. 1 Bdrm , 1 
bath . Adultt only, pati ok 

^ Io t j2 o iiho££in2_iam7u^_^

123— Wanted to Rent

Chrlitlon family wanti to rant 1 
bdrm horn* or apl Will laka 
car* ol hom* Raaionabla 
rani 777 141} or 111 1770 Aik 
lor Mary

127— Office Rentals

O FFICE Far Rani Or La ate 
7011 N Orlando Ava Maitland 

Flo rida 71711 1110 par
month, thort or long farm 

1CHUREN R EA LTY  
REALTORS.............. 7M Alt 1747

141— Homes For Sale

A l 111 Sunland E H aiti Call 
I M l 147 7f0t, 7 badroomi. 
kltchon lurnithtd. utility. 
lancad In bock yord

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Raal Eilat* Braktr 

1*41 laniard Av*.

T H A N K S O I V I N O  T R E A T  
Country 7 Bdrm . I bath. pool, 
tocludod art*  Cath and 
ailum * mortgag* Atklng 
114.N0

LEASE OPTION 7 Bdrm . I 
bath, anciotad garaga. lancad 
back Atklng 141.100

321-0759 Eve 322-7443
C O UN TR YW ID E R EA LTY  

Rag. Raal Etlal* Braktr
___________ 177 P M ___________

G ENEVA - MINI FARM
I ' j  Mori* lancad acrtt Good 

walar 'tawtllul 7*00 Sq FI. 
hom* da liar than ntw I 
H URRYI Call Lit* 14*1001

U N ITED  LAND CO. INC.
171-SO!* REALTOR P itta s

HALL

W ALK TO  LAKE MONROE • 1 
B d r m .  1 balk. Hal ta il  
Flraplaca I CH and A. lam llr 
rmt S liU  t t r i i m d balaafcal 
gardaail Draami do cam* 
•rual Only Sill.tM  

CALL HALL

SANORA Large and Lava I r 1 
Bdrm., 1 balk, catkadral call 
k f l  CH I  A l Family raaml 
DM. tar ay* I Community pati 
Call ui quick I

CALL HALL

AFFO R DABLE and a* quail- 
tying- I  fcdrm. karat la alca 
art*I Faacadt Oraat tor to- 
rattan. I l l ,  to*.

CALL NALL

CALL HALL

323 5774

141— Homes For Sale

A C A D E M Y  M A N O R  Under
Borwj proQfam Low in ttm t If 
you qualify. 4 badroom, 2 
bath, totally rtmodtltd Ntw 
kltchan. new carptt  and 
flooring, trathty paintad intida 
and out 12500 down. 1150 a 
month 1313190

Keues
n e w  m-. f  WAiws

323-3200

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

7701 S. FRENCH AVE.

R E A L T O R  321-0041
M A Y B E  T H E  M O S T  

B EA U TIF U L LOT IN TOWN 
Larg* gracious older ]  Bdrm 
hom* plut garaga apartmanl 
M a n y  H i m  G r t a l  
neighborhood Call  now 
tattoo

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________7P-74W
Naw Smyrna Batch Darling 7 

bdrm . 1 bath turnlihad house 
on oversited lot Minutes to 
everywhere! 1)7*00 

Beechtlde Really. REALTORS 
477-111]. Open 7 Days! 

NORTH SEMINOLE CITY J 
acrtt. al trees and privacy 
lacatad near Wekiv* Rlvar. 
Easy access ta 14. Owner will 
help with llnanclng. 1)4.too

W ALL ST. COM PANY...PI Sacs 
Ramblawocd 707 Ramblewood 

D r Non qual i fying Im 
mtdlal* occupancy Larg* 4 
b a d r o o m .  1 b a t h  w i t h  
lirtplaca tat) par month 
Owner will hold 2nd U i  WO 
1*7 7*41 X 7S4

XU rou REED 
to IRON

R REAL |STATE"

S T E N $ T R 0M
REALTVaREALTOR

Sanford's Silts Leader

WE LI ST ANOSELL  
MORE HOM ESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMIHOLE COUNTY

C O M P L E T E L Y  RE DON El 1 
B dr m , I belh hem* In 
Country Club Manarl Eat In 
kl tchan,  c a k l t .  f reshl y  
painted, ntw carpel! 144,101

SPECIAL I 1 Br.. 1 belh home I 
Eat bltcktn, F P L .  cakl* 
parch, aictllant condilianl
sal,to*.

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N !  
Cheat* tram men*I 3 bdrm , 1 
balh ham* with central air, 
and haal, ipackut cleseii. 
cuelam- crallad cablnali. 
dishwasher,  much mtral  
Starting tram tat.tea

C O IY I 7 brdm., I balh hum* In 
Sanaral Eat In country tilth 
an, central air and heat, cable, 
great roam, vaulted callings, 
parchl 1*4,***.

■ E A U TIFU LI * Brdm , 7 1/7 
bath ham* In Hanaver Woods! 
Eat In kitchen, cable central 
air and heal, slant FPL.  
trench dean, celling Ians, 
peal, great ream, wet bar. tats 
mare' II1I.SN.

W ILL IU1LD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AO  E N T  FO R  W I N S O N O  
DEV. CORP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALLTODAYI

a OE HE VA OSCEOLA RO a 
ZONED FOR M O IILESI 

S Acra Country tracts.
Wall tread an paved Rd.

71 %  Dawn. I lY r i  a l t l V  
Fram 111.SMI

It yau ar* leaking tor a sue 
caitlul carter In Raal Estate, 
llanttram Realty It leaking 
tor yau. Call La* Albright 
today al IP  7470 Evenings 
P I  JM7.

C A L L  A N Y  T IM E

322-2420
Mas S. Park. Santord 

eg I Lk Mary Bird. Lk. Mary

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPEN SATURDAY
• Adult I  Fomily 

Sections
• W O  Connections
• Coble TV. Pool
• Short Term leotas 

Available
1 . 1. 1 h . «p*. !  B  IJL

trace ' 1 9 0

ISOS W. 2Stk SL 
m - M H

OUR BOARDINO HOUSE • with Me|or Hoopla •

141— Homes For Sale

Sanford Now on the market 3 
bdrm , large family room,, 
huge pool area Wailed for 
privacy Owner financing with 
substantial down 969.900 
Land and Homes, Realtor
47% _______ ____________

••STEM PER AGENCY me.**

U Must C This
Hug* historic. 7 story, a bdrm 

frame hom# Sound, but needs 
modarnlclng Zoned RMOI
sssooo

YOU'LL LOVE THIS
4 Bdrm . 7 b*th. hom* on S 

acrtt Keep horses'! Only 
174 *00 Make Oiler

A TTE N TIO N  VETERANS
Beautiful home Large land 

scaped lot. many oak Irtat 
prasllgeous home, al a modttl 
price Call today

REALTOR 177 4*11

WE NE EO LISTINGS!

★  U S A  ★
Hidden Lake Villa's 3 bdrm . 

split plan on corner tot 
Assumable FMA mortg 
936 900 321 3133

Country Home nestled In orange 
grove 'Sparkling clean Only 
M3 000 321 3133

3 bdrm 2 full bath. 
Fla Rm , bar/patio Great 
Area 96A.000 321 3«3J

New Brick Duplex Positive
cash flow! Assumable mortg 
122.300 Make offer 321 3S33

Treed 4 pies lot 122' X 132* with 
sewer Asking 124.900 321 3133

Duplex Left Park Av# and Oak 
S I  R a a d y  t o b u i l d  
12 4 321 3B33

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

Sanford- Grocery Store with gas- 
bar 114)000

Lake Mary- Office/ Commercial 
building MS 000

Long wood Hey 434 enpotura 
near Springs Plaia 1112,000

LIST FOR LESS!
WE W ILL LIST, ADVERTISE,  
SELL YOUR HOME FOR 4%. 

WHY PAY MORE?

F R E E  C O M P U T E R I Z E D
Markel Analysis el your 
home. Why pay mere?

321-3833 
★  HELP ★

Wt need Llcentad Raal Eilat* 
Salat Peapi* Mac* week than 
w* tan hand It I Will train 
newly hetnitd. Attractive 
cemmiitian tplili Call 711 
M l) ter canlldanUal Interview

United Salat Atiaclatai, Inc.
Realtor. 7*4 W. Lake Mery Blvd.

Winter Sprlngt Laktlranl
Larg* 7 bdrm . 7 bath. Fla 

room 1 yre old TIp To p  
Shape in Oul. big tancad yard 
with tall treat on tmall daap 
lake StSfiOO. atlum* low In 
larail loam SIS W0 tqullty or 
trad* lor imallar hom* lull 
abl* for rantal Many other 
tuptr Italurtt i l l  7Sc! or 
))J  0104

149— Commercial 
Properly/Sale

Geneva Large corner commar 
dal lot ronad C 7 Ideal tor 
tmall builneti beauty thop- 
otticai. ate Tarmt to lull 
341 S7S7

SHENANDOAH 
VILLAGE
SECURITY 
DEPOSIT 

SPECIAL 9 S t  
TO Q U A U n iD  
XFfUCARTS

323-2920
477* 11

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
• 1 0 0  O F F  S E C U R I T Y  D E P O S I T  

A  * 8 0  O F F  F I R S T  M O . R E N T .
TO ALL QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. MUST 

MOVE IN BY 1130-84

3 2 . 3 - 7 9 0 0

e M 3S fe $ C o * €

a
a

— V * — —  ,<fc-

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

Oil*fn 10 Wooded acrtt In 
provamenft and1 equipment 

SI80.000
Wm Mjliciowskl Realtor 

111 2993

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Cheap Living '7%, 12 X 60 
Family Park Priced to sal! 
323 2139

159— Heal Estate 
Wanted

Private party needs 
2 or 3 bedroom home 

32 3 4441

Evtnlng Herald* Sintord, FI. Friday* Nov. 23* IfM -lJA

Loch Arbor- 3/4 acre Heavily 
wooded Lake view near 
Mayfair Country Club 493 
0209 after 4

Geneva Large residential lot 
high & dry Low down pay
ment. Terms to suit. 13900 
349 3232

OCALA NAT L FOREST
High and dry wooded lots, suit 

able tor mobile home, cabin or 
camping M950 ea w 9150 dn
S43 14 Mo Exc hunting and 
til thing Owner (904 ) 234 4129 
or (9041422 2431

OSTEEN 3 A tots 11000 down. 
Terms Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I Dreggors 
Realtor 349 3923

Seminole Woods Executive 
home sites, S 3 acres By
owner Call Orlando 222 1920 
After 3 PM

Buying or Selling 
A Mobile Heme?

Gretorj Mobil* Homes
Area's Largest Re Sale Dealer 
Many available In Local Parks 

EASY FINANCING 301 333 1200

Trade Super 4 yr. old Winter 
Springs taketronl home for 
older, smaller unit suitable for 
rental 123.000, low interest 
loan L payment,  925.500 
equity 431 2S42 or 333 0104

161— Country 
Property / Sale

. L ■ ■ -
i l t l l l H l M M M I

^ j g h b y
•  “  ESTATES —-

OPEN WEEKENDS
FREE BEER ANOSOOAI

REDUCED TOSie.tM 
From 177. >00 

(Until Dec. J. H441

Com* out THIS WE EK EN D  and 
tour theta charming 10 acre 
parcel! Than telett on* ol our 
B EA U T I F U L  hometilat for 
your vary own Build your 
draam home hare * t » ' i  you 
can twim. tlih and tkl tn 
lovely LAKE AftSBY

Fantatllc pricing ol O NL Y  
Slt.SOO with a LOW down 
payment and GREAT  tarmt 
combined to make that* lott 
vary dattrabl* Invattmanlt 

DONT WAITI  Buy now!

Ideally lacaled between Or Undo 
and Naw Smyrna Beach. Taka 
141* Daltana tell, than ta il ta 
Ottaan and tallow tlgnt. OR 
taka SR 41) Horn Santord

Oftored Exclusively By 
UN IT ED LAND CO. 

(MS) 711 SMS 
REALTOR (M l) 11* StU

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Couch end ma'chinj lovaiaat 
Llk* raw Coil SI700. wl'l lake
two 377 4*40_______ __

Ktnmort Parti. Service 
UtadWaihart 77) 0**7 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Mutt tall Maytag and Penny t 

Wathar t Built In range and 
oven I Go Cart tram* No 
r tatonab I* ol I *r t re 1 u ted 

171 774* Eve . Wk Endt 
Need a BIGGER OVEN to Cook 

T h a t  T u r k * , ’  Shop 'he 
Oattifiad Adi tor a Raal buyt
Phona 177 1*11_______________

a RENT  TO OWN*
Color T V i , itaraot wethari. 

dryert refrigerator, Iraarert 
lurnlture. video recordert 

Spec let lit weak! rent **c 
Alternative TV A Appt. Ranttlt 

Zayrai Shopping Canter
__________J l l  sooo
Stove.Tappan Gat gold Salt 

cleaning Very Nice! SI2S
711 071*_____________________

T H EU S E OS T OR E  
Furniture and appllancai 

Com* in and ta* 
a 71* E )nd Straat 111 4414 a 

Whirlpool Wathar 11 pound! 
tied Saart Haavyduty alacfric 
Solldttat* dryer SIM Call
777 1741______________ _____

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE' 
311 U S E  FIRST ST

___________ 177 S177___________
4 yr old gat drytr.  Gold 

Etcallanl condition 117SOBO 
77)1*!) or 111 711* attar 1

ISj — T elevision/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
RCA 3) ' Consol# color f«l«vl 

lion Original pric* ov«r MOO 
Baianct du# 1711 00 cath or 
tak# ovtr payments 120 par 
month Still In warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN Fra# horn# 
trial. No obligation 

Calf 14} 3394 Day or night

199— Pets & Supplies

Klttani Im alaTabbiti 
Uttar trained 2 wks Fra# fo 

good hom#. 323 2399

201— Horses

Dua to long holiday waakand. 
wa will hava NO tala this 
Friday. W* ar# Abtofufaiy 
loaded tor naat Friday's Safa

Dells's Auction

7)7* W. Hwy.«*
___________ 771-SAT*___________

'FO R  ESTATE
Commercial  or Raildantlal 

Auction! A Appralteli Call 
Datl’i  Auction 717 SAM

215— Boats and 
Accessories

t t ' l  H libarglatt tithing boat 
HAS modal Padatlal waft, 
trolling motor, f I Ah boa, 
livawall. tco chatl X  HP 
motor G e lv in liid  traitor 
Llkonaw SHOO 14*1047

217— Garage Sales

barT salT
Anllquat. tootl. houtawarai. 

furniture A other itami loo 
numaroul to mention 

Sal Nov 24 « t ol  
Direction! (Near la )  E Laka 

Mary Blvd to North on 
Rinehart Rd '»  mil* Look 
lor ilgn at Pine Circle Drive 
adjacent to Feather Edge 
Carport Sal* Sal Nov 24th 

* to 5 PM 2)4* Palmalto Av* 
Cake decorating novaltltt 
Irom tha Cake Bo>. Madam* 
Aietandar Oolit, Etc 127 0187

Carport Sal* Dithwaihar. gai 
grill,  baby crib, encyclo 
pediat, clothet and mltcalla 
naout Saturday. 1124 *7 
last Wynne wood Drive No
earlybird! ______  _____

Company F Antler Guard Tha 
Aniiar Guard Rum mag# Sal* 
Sal II 24 10 S p m 7lh SI A 
Cyprei4 Av* Variety ol Itamt 
Including naw work cloth#* lor

FOUR FAMILY YARDSALE
• to 7 Friday and Saturday 104 

Garrlton Drive
Garaga Sale Frl and Sal Nov 

21 74 7707 Coronado Con 
court*. Santord 177 7*5}

Oar ag e  Sal t  F r l .  A Sal 
Furnilur*. tool! book*, tic 
1007 Scolt 27J 71)1

Gunt. tool! and toy* 
21} Flamingo Dr 

Frl. A Sal 172 44*5
Handtralivd llemi 4 Familial 

Wail 141 Irom 1/4. Lall on 
Longwood Ma r k ham Rd 
Follow tlgni 777 Stot.or 17) 
0*41

Hidden Laka oil Lake Mary 
Blvd Frl A Sat * 4 70*
Meadow Hi l ly Or.  Chatl  
Irttrar. lurnllurt. Iinant A 
loll olmlic

Hug* Oeragt Sal*
Saturday * to ]  Furnilur*. 

clothe! toy*, book! A much 
morel 7Mt Lake Dr , Santord 
171 1*aa

Chttapaak* Mara quarter 
Horw }  yrt old 14 twndi 
high two, lacklo Included 
177 S7S7

293— Livestock and 
Poultry

Black Margin Mara Ganlle. 
plaatura riding hors# Approx 
IS 2 hand* 1493 349 3212

LCT  YOUR EYES DO THE 
WALKING THROUGH OUR 
CLASSIFIED PAGES________

Rag Angus 3 Bull yrt old 
1400 lbs Nlca and Gantla 11,000 

321 9112

211— Antiques / 
Collectables

Big Antigua Sala- 30% off on 
antlra ttock. Nav. lit thru 
D»c. fif. Mandril Antique’*:
2 ml want of Oviedo an State 
Road 419/434 HourtMon thru 
Saf « to S 345 3240 Alio 
Furniturf Rafinlxhlngf

213— Auctions

AUCTION 
V.F.W. H IM

Friday FiM PM. Lakelrant.

Auction Sale

Yard Salt 11)414 Mltc A 
cloth** 7 FA M ILY! W on SR 
• 4* To Fleet Rtwrv* than turn
So to 111 Bavler Rd._________

Yard Sale T i l l  Grova Dr , San 
lord Sal A Sun f a m. - * 
p m Toy*, ctothai A mlicall* 
neoui good* No early bird! 
Yard Sato lIM  FIorld* Av* 
Franklin Arm ! Apartmanlt

Saturday * 7_________
Yard Sal*. 7411 Willow Av* 

Saturday. II 74. *1. Race car 
w l, game! and much more I

7 family garaga tala Cloth**, 
drytr. drape*, kite 7 wadding 
dreii and ilarto Frl A Sal. 
TOtWoodmer* Blvd 10 1

219— Wanted to Buy

Baby Bad! Slrtllaci, Cartaati. 
Pleypem. Etc. Paperback 
Baaki. 777 U77 17)  ts*4 

Paying CASH lor 
Aluminum. Can*. Copper. 
Bran. Laad. Newipapar.

G lail. Gold, Silver 
Kokomo Tool. 11* W HI 
* S 00 Sal • I 27) 1100

221— Good Things 
to E «t

231-Cars

G000 SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

■rlcat fram tits to 110,000 
*0 Manthl Financing 

available an lalt modal! 
Tradelni Welcome l 

BOB DANCE DOOOC 
Hwy 17/07 a a 777 TIM

Bid Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-4075

Dabary Auto A Mann* Sato! 
Acroi! Ih* rlvar. lop ol hill 

174 Hwy 17 r}  Dabary 14* 0VH

a DISCOUNT AUT O SALES a 
W# Buy Clean Carl 
Wa Sail Clean Cari 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Com* St* U i 

ISO! French Ava 
777 IMS

V W Baton" Ba|a Bug” R*
bullt engine, new clutch dlu. 
naw big back Ural, itorto 
other parli SHOO )4t Sl|]

WE FINANCEI I  
WE BUY CARSI

OK Corral UtadCart 323 1921
19*3 Ford Granada 2 door air 

itarao 29 000 mliai Lika naw 
94495 842 7941 X 234

• 1 UaUon 310 Station Wagon 4 
tpaad. air, hitch, FM caiietft 
low m!ie% 94000 134 0034 attar 
I : X) and waak endt

233— Auto Paris 
/ Accessories

77 F or d  3 epaad manual  
frammliiion with ball houi 
log, lor a TOO Cl * cyl I7J 00 
377 434*

235-Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

Tlrad *1 leftover furktyT Com* to Manuel, Lilli* Mailco. 72nd 
A French Av* 777 443* lor 
Raal Mailcan food Special 
Frl A Sal Taco* 7 (or II

223— Miscellaneous

Horn# itorto cantor Color TV 
and hom* computer canter 
w/monltor. loll wara Mull 
tail, bailoltor ] ) )  f i l l

Mult dupe it  *1 aur retell Hack 
7 Beautiful dining room tall 

wlfh chine*, dreitari. chatl! 
nlghl tlandi. couch**, bunk 
bad tali, hid* a bad*. S dlntttt 
tall, all kind! o! lamp* and 
dinner wart M il All *1 vary 
reduced pricai Mull dlipoit 
ol complala rttall art*
Open 7day* lOAMtoSPM 

Oall t Auction..7JM W. Hwy 4* 
777 SAM

Ready Ml* Concrete 
Car itopi. Cement. Lot Markeri 
Concrete Slept. Dry Weill. Rock 

Greai* Trap*. Bench*!. Sand 
Miracle Cancrat* Company 

TMEIm Ay*....................727 Sill
Sa lallll* TV  Sytttmt 

Complala All you naod 100% 
Financing No money down 
11.3*1 00 Unlvartal 1)1)744

Utility Shad Portable Mala! 3 
yr* old In good condition. 10 X 
M HOOP 3 »  47*0. Bill Davit

Wattorn pony taddl*. pad Llk* 
naw. MS 00 W ardl S HP 
tlllar. good condition. SUS 
741SSI4 Aftor)

FORD Naw IH4 Cuitam Van 
with Railed Real. 7 t* Chaot* 
Fram Only 111,171. 

FRENCHIES CUSTOM VANS 
I7M N. Hwy 17/11. Longwood

711 1117............................*30 c m
'IS Inter national Seoul 

SAM ar bail aftor.
_______ 777 1717,171 )M7

K— d F IV* 71T Pick —  
• kc condition No rutl Mull 
•oil lifts 11.000 undar book 
eee oaoo or tee oeoo___________

238— Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTtO LATE MODEL CARS 
AND TRUCKS

Will pay all t im in g  leant 
and C llh tor yaur equity, 

U S E O C A R D EP A R T M E N T

BOB DANCE DODOS

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

Yamaha lego YZ to Kid e Din 
Blk* Low mltoe llkt now *7tS 
or bail oiler lack Davit 
777 *713 alter S PM

IN I turukl 1)0 Adull owned 
aicallanf condition, low mil* 
eg* with many aitrat Make 
oltor 377 *410

IM ) Yamaha Mailma 730 0.000 
mllai Nlcal t l l t l  or bail 
oltor Call Jack 377 f i l l  

altar 5 PM
1M1 Honda Night Hawk DO 

7.000 mil#* Clean 114*) or ball 
oltor Call Jack 777 *71} 

altar S PM

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

1* Ft. N o rm  Trailer naw 
carpal, paneling, prlv bath, 
tall contained 14000 or boll 
oltor 313 2 m

2 4 3 -Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From S10 to IM  or mori 

CAII777 1*14 111 4717
TOP Dollar Paid lav Junk A 
U**d car (.truck! A heavy 
equipment 177 SWO
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO  PARTS 7t)4S0S

CENTRAL FLORIDA’S CLEANEST 
PRE-OWNED CARS

79
DATSUN

280Z
s  in ., n  c

* 6 4 9 0

82
OLDS

T0R0NAD0
LOADED

s  1 0 , 5 0 0

84
HONDA

PRELUDE
AUTO., A/C

* 1 2 , 2 0 0

82

320-1
s sro„ A/C, w a

$ 1 2 , 3 0 0

HONDA
ACCORD
4 ML, I SfOw A/C

* 8 9 9 0

84
CHEV.

CAMAR0
AUTO., A/C, PlttTTY

* 8 , 8 8 0

79
HONDA

ACCORD
4 08., AUTO., A/C

* 4 7 9 0

83
MITSUBISHI

STARI0N

' 10,900

a iH im i 0CLE3B
2913 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) 

SANFORD, FLORIDA
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-8; SAT. 9-5; SUN. 2-5 
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Bumps 'Ofi God I You Devil' To Second

Vietnam Flick 'Missing' Tops Box Office List
H O L L Y W O O D  (UPI| -  

Martial arts Mar Churk Norris 
and his Vlrtnam war movie. 
"Missing In Action.”  has shot 
In liter lop of this week's list of 
leading Him fills. collecting 
$6.1 million In Its first three 
days.

Il surpassed Iasi week's lop 
dog. George Hums' "Oh God! 
You Devil." which landed In 
second place with a healthy $4 
million In Its second weekend, 
bringing lls 10-day total to 
$11.2 million, but dropping 27 
percent ofT Us hoi opening pure 
of Iasi week.

Another newcomer. "Nlgtil til 
the Cornel,”  a leen orlculcd 
scl-fl dick uImiuI a pair of young 
girls who survive Kurt It's col

lision with u cornel, zoomed 
• Into third plucc with a tidy $3.0 
million weekend turnstile take.

"T h e  Terminator.** with 
Arnold Schwarzenegger dis
pensing his own muscular 
brand of street Justice, hung In 
there as the fourth most popu
lar movie In release last week 
with $2.8 million. So Tar It has 
earned $19 million In 24 days.

"Just The Way You Are." 
Kristy McNIchol’s comeback 
picture, was the third movie 
making Its debut over the 
weekend. It landed In the fifth 
spot with a three-day grab of 
$2.3 million.

Sixth most successful film of 
the week was Sally Field's rural 
epic. "Places In the Heart."

with $1.7 million for a disap
pointing 59-day total of $2* 4 
million, a drop of 22 percent.

Like the stock market, the 
movie box office was signifi
cantly down this week over 
last. Of the 10 top films re
ported In Dally Variety, only 
one showed an Increase over 
the previous week. "Nightmare 
on Elm Street." No. 7. which 
Jumped 29 percent with a take 
of $1.6 million.

dwindling $ 1.4 million.
lllggest thumping taken 

by "No Small Affair.' No. 9. 
with a no small plummet of 43 
percent. It collected a feeble 
$1.3 million after 10 days In 
release.

"A  Soldier's Story.”  dealing 
with a black military unit, held 
up better than most with only a 
3 percent drop and a $1.2 
million gate after 66 days for a

grand total of $15.5 million. It 
was No. 10.

Last week's controversial 
horror film. "Silent Night. 
Deadly Night." featuring Santa 
Claus as an ax murderer, 
plunged from No. 8 to No. 12 
with a paltry $782,000 In 264 
theaters for an horrendous 45 
percent drop after It was kicked 
out by several Midwest exhib
itors.

In eighth spot was the Mozart 
blofllm, "Amadeus." with a BEING THERE

IS ONLY
! 4

» •  •
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; Intrigue. They're all
$ here in the so-called 

romance novel. There's 
no doubt that this literary 
genre is a huge commercial
success. But Is It just for the
lovelorn, those who have no

■

their own and who get some vicarious 
pleasure through the fictional fantasies
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Love Among The Pages
Literary Romance For Those Who Lack The Real Thing
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By B a iu  Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

The fears that rolled from 
Jeaalca'a amber eyes were lost 
In the cold rain that peppered 
her young face. But ahe waan't 
aware of either. Her mind was 
In her heart where ahe waa 
tryIng to decide.

Since p ick had given her the 
ultimatum — marry him now 
and give up her dream of 
becoming an archaeologist — 
her emotions had been In 
turmoil. She waa no closer to a 
decision now than ahe had

been when when ahe first made 
the trek up to her family's 
secluded mountain cabin to 
think things over.

That waa eight days ago and 
In that time ahe had discovered 
other emotlona, long-burled 
yearn Inga that tugged at her 
paaalona and drew her Inex
orably to dark, myaterloua 
D a m i a n ,  h e r  c h i l d h o o d  
playmate during thoae sum
mers of family vacations In the 
woods.

Aa lightning ripped the night 
sky. ahe heard the crack ol

twlga aa someone walked un
hurried through the forest, 
someone who could only be 
searching for her...

See. anybody can do It. 
That’s my (tret crack at writing 
a romance novel. What do you 
think? Maybe It’a time Tor you 
to try your hand at hacking out 
a passion-filled tome.

Just follow  the formula

It’a the stuff that fantasies 
and perrons! fortune are made 
of. The fantasies flow from the 
pen of the romance novelist 
Into the minds of the readers 
who can’t seem to get enough 
of this quickly produced pap. 
And of course the money flows 
In a reverse course from the 
reader’s wallet to the writers 
bank account.

But most readers don’t take

Se Will Ym

‘I presume thof there are poor fova*starved woman 
that buy thorn who aro flipping madly through 
th#M books to got to tho good part. Thoro Is

a n

good part. It's |ust froth at tho boginning 
d froth at tho ond.'

-Longwood author Hobart Nawton Pack

ham Cist m s . lea far Ys w m H 
Ym  Lssk And Foot!)

WHITE GLASS LENSES 
SINGLE VISION *25

LARGE SELECTION O f FRAKES
fists *  Phats Bray AvsMteJtaartactsn Pm irtpMta NM. I

YOllR I Yf U  A S S I S 
S A V IM  ( » M l  W

established by British writers 
such aa Mary Stewart and 
Victoria Holt, who until Ameri
can writers made Inroads Ijito 
the field about five years ago. 
had cornered the International 
market In literary romance.

All you need do to Join the 
game for fun and profit Is to 

l probe your Imagination and 
come up with a young heroine 
fraught with romantic conflict 
— tom between feelings for two 
or more men. one of whom Is 
sure to put her life In danger. 
Scribble It out. stand up to the 
flood of rejection slips you may

Brt from publishers until one 
tea. Then Just sit back and 

watch your mail box for the 
royalty checks to start rolling 
In.

romantic novels seriously. Six- 
ty-slx-year-old Mary Cestarp of 
Winter Springs, for example, 
picks up a romance novel and 
reads herself to sleep every 
night, dreaming of an exciting 
rendezvous' In some exotic, 
faraway land. She aays ahe 
likes books, with a historical 
setting, so ahe at leasts gets a 
sense of history as ahe reads, 
but calls the books nothing 
more than light entertainment. 
■ T h e y ’ re easy  to sk im 
through, several hundred 
pages with something leas than 
cerebrally taxing plots, al
though there Is usually an 
element of mystery Involved. 
And there's also emotion and 
romance, which In some con
temporary writings might be

199* BREAKFAST 1
1 i  i m i , m in t t ,

INST. BUY
M-F 4-11:30 AM 14 9 7-3

COOL WEATNOt ft 
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A LOAN OF ANY KIND.

Family Credit hen loans lor home 
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And we puraxne morlgooes so 
you can Ires up your valuable aah.

Cams by or ocul thu Family Oedlt 
office nearest you. Wb're your loan 
source.

831-3400

considered downright porno
graphic. Mrs. Ccstaro said.

She tries to steer away from 
the more racy books and Alta
monte Springs author Veronica 
Conte, who Just completed her 
first romance novel, sold she 
too shied away from the more 
torrid plot possibilities In writ
ing Passage to Paradise.

"My writing Is more or less 
suggestive, escape fiction." 
Mrs. Conte said of her yct-to-be 
published work.

Mrs. Conte, a 67-year-old 
writing Instructor at Seminole 
Community College and the 
author of three other novels, 
said she had been meaning to 
write a romance novel for some 
time, but things didn't come 
together until she visited 
Jamaica. The romantic setting 
Inspired her and the rest, as 
they say. Is history.

’ ’ I’m not a 9-to-S writer, so It 
took me about a year to write 
It." she said. If you want to put 
your nose to the grindstone, a 
competent writer should be 
able to turn out a fluffy 
romance novel in about three 
months, she said.

" I  tried to strive for some
thing different, even though I 
wanted something within the 
formula. My story has kind of a 
mystery behind It and I hope 
the reader will want to solve 
It.”  Mrs. Conte said.

The readers of romance nov
els are, according to Mrs. 
Conte, seeking escape from 
their own not-ao-roman tic lives. 
"Even though they think they 
are so liberated, women still 
like romance. They can’t get It. 
so they like to read about It.”

Mrs. Conte sees no harm in 
substituting fictional romance 
for the real thing, but she said. 
" If a woman doesn't expect 
romance she Isn’t going to get 
It."

Romance novels are certainly 
not Shakespeare, she said, but 
even educated female execu
tives are turning to them as a 
way to escape from the lack of 
romance In their lives.

The product o f a more 
romantic era. Mrs.' Conte said 
she prefers more serious novels 
and mystery stories as her

Etonal reading fare, but she 
1 lo read a lot of romance 

novels In preparation for writ
ing her own.

But she said she suffered 
through It with her literary 
taste unscathed. "I didn’t get 
hooked."

Both those  who  wr i t e  
romance novels and thoae who 
read them have to suffer the 
critical sUngs and arrows 
hurled by more serious writers 
and readers.

One of those more highbrow 
authors. Robert Newton Peck of

vvIjV -jqu.i
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Eastwood-Like Fred Dryer Scores In 'Hunter'
DEAR DICK — Please settle an argument. U j  

family says the actor who plays Hunter on the 
TV  series o f that name Is related to Clint 
Eastwood. I say he Isn't. Does he take acting 
lessons from Eastwood? Why does he talk and 
act like him? — J.C., Houston. Tanas.

DEAR DICK — I would llks to know about Fred 
Dryer, o f the TV  series. “ Hunter." What team 
and position did ha play In the IVFL? Has he done 
any other acting? — L.R.. Houston, Teaaa.

I can understand why you Houston folks are 
Interested In Dryer. The Oilers could use him. He was 
a top defensive end for 14 seasons, first with the New 
York Giants but mostly with the Los Angeles Rams.

He la not related to Eastwood, but there Is a 
resemblance. He didn't study with Eastwood either, 
but possibly takes advantage of the resemblance with 
his acting mannerisms. He studied with Nfna Foch 
and has don? a lot of small parts on TV series and 
movies, getting ready for this, hla big acting break.

DEAR DICK — I would like to know If It la 
possible to get a copy o f the wedding tows that 
Cole and Linda recited to each other on “ Falcon 
Crest." — D.H., Lehl, Utah.

Through the courtesy of the show, I am able to 
reprint those words, written by Stephen Black and 
Henry Stem.

Cole: With tills ring, I make my everlasting promise 
to keep our love as It is today — as It always has been

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

— and as It always will be: a love bom of purity, a love 
dedicated to the meaning of marriage and family, and 
a love that yields the honesty and spiritual bond we 
have today. This I promise to you forever.

Linda: When you accept this ring, you accept my 
promise to love you and cherish you and always 
stand beside you as your wife. I will nurture and 
sustain our love so that it can be the kind of love that 
grows unblemished, that knows no death."

DEAR DICK — Would you plsasc oatUo aa 
argument between my husband and beat friend. 
They clash every time this subject la brought up. 
My husband says Brenda Lee la 48 years old but 
my friend says she has not yet reached 40. 
Who'e right? — 8.B., Amarillo, Texas.

Brenda Lee was bom on Dec. 11, 1944. She will 
have her 40th birthday, therefore, this December.

DEAR DICK — I hope you can settle a problem 
my father and I have. He says Bob Crane Is dead 
and I say he Isn't. I f  hs Is dead, when did be die?
— M.W.. Albuquerque, N.M.

One for your father. Bob Crane was murdered In 
1978 — the case has never been solved.

DEAR DICK — Can you find out what happened 
to the original Betsy on “ As the World Turns"? 
And why no explanation was given? I think all 
viewers are entitled to explanations when the 
original characters are changed for whatever 
reason. —* 8.J.C., Alcoa, Tenn.

Meg Ryan, who played Betsy, left when her contract 
ran out. She felt It was time to do^pther things. She 
recently had a role on the nighttime’ scries. "Charles 
In Charge."

I don't think viewers are entitled to any explana
tion: after all. actors are hired hands, engaged to play 
a part, and if one leaves, another Is hired. If your 
cashier In the supermarket leaves, do they hang a 
sign on the register, explaining why?

DEAR DICK — My sister and I don't agree. We 
know Merle Haggard has been married three 
times — Bonnie Owens, Leons Williams were two 
wives. My sister says he was married to another 
Leona, but she doesn't know tha last name. I 
don't m a t  he was married to another Leona. 
Who’s right? — L.P.. Quincy, 111.

According to "The Encyclopedia of Folk. Western 
and Country Music," Haggard has had only two wives 
— Bonnie Owens and Leona Williams. His own 
biography In Who's Who In America. Incidentally, 
only lists Leona.
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Prime-Time Women Could Learn 
A  Few Things From Commercials
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By David Handler
I've been noticing a lot of 

strong, bright women on televi
sion lately. Women wllh goals. 
Women who are making It.

What's weird Is that I'm not 
talking about the characters on 
prlmt-llme shows. Frankly. I'm 
beginning to think the most 
Interesting women on televi
sion are the ones In the com
mercials.

Witness:
The Campbell Soup spot 

where a young husband Is 
fixing chicken noodle soup for 
his wife, who has just come 
home from Jogging In the rain. 
Seems she's been training very, 
very hard Tor an upcoming 10 
kilometer race.

"Eat your soup "  he clucks. 
"It's good for you." She does. 
" I ’m surprised you're worried 
about finishing this rare," he 
says. "I'm  not worried about 
finishing." she smiles. "I'm  
worried about winning."

There's an American Express 
Card comm erica l where two 
upscale neighbors, one male, 
one female, bump Into each 
other at their mailboxes. 
"Haven ' t  seen you much 
lately." he says. "I've been 
traveling." she says. "On busi
ness."

II lums out both of them 
have received their new credit 
cards. Hers Is a prestigious gold 
card Ills isn't- “ Wan! to help 
me break this In?" she asks 
him. He smiles and accepts.

MHchum deodorant has one 
In which a young woman In an 
airline uniform Is rushing to 
the airport for a lasl-mlnutc 
assignment. As she's telling us 
about her wonderful deodorant, 
we're assuming she’s a stew
ardess. It Isn't until she climbs

MO mo
m a .NH- ro O TB A U  *mm Tort g )  MR.POOTMN1 PNtotojAi

Into the cockpit that we realize 
she's the co-pllol.

The Army has one where a 
calm, collected female air con
troller brings a lost, fog-bound 
helicopter In for a safe landing, 
then accepts her colleagues' 
congratulations with u slight 
smile of "manly" professional 
satisfaction.

I think this Is great. After all. 
statistics show that the majori
ty of women — whether they’re 
single, divorced or married — 
are now cut there in the wofk 
force. It's nice that they can see 
themselves In ads an strtvers. 
not Just as consumers who 
can't decide which brand of 
floor wax to buy.

Tt'e sad thing Is I thin1* 
advertisers are In closer contact 
with their audience Ilian pro
grammers are. The commer
cials are ahead of the shows 
these days when It comes to 
women.

There are some bright spots. 
Among others. "Cagney & 
Lacey" and "Who's the Boas?" 
feature contemporary women 
and the challenges confronting 
them. "Hill Street Blues." "St. 
E lsewhere" and "C h eers " 
make the effort.

But It seems for each of these 
there's something stupid Uke 
" P a r t n e r s  In C r i m e "  or 
"Scarecrow and Mrs. King." 
And the women In all ol those 
prlme-tlmc soaps like "Dynas
ty" and "Dallas" are either 
bloodsuckers or goddy-goodles. 
They're right out of romance 
novels. They aren't real.

I have a novel Idea. Why 
don't the network program- 
mere start watching commer
cials between their shows? 
They might learn something.

Florida Symphony Musicians 
Strike Forces Cancellations

«  tod Tool WNtoatolMy tor

Jackson Gets His Own Star
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  About 5,000 Michael 

Jackson fans chanted, shoved, climbed trees 
and threatened to get out of hand aa they 
strained for a glimpse of their Idol aa he was 
awarded a star on Hollywood’s Walk of Fame.

Because o f fears for his and everyone elae'a 
safety, Jackson spent only about two minutes 
before the crowd, smiling and waving.

Jackson's star, the 1.793rd to be set In 
cement on the Walk of Fame, was placed 
between those of Lefty Frtxzel and actress 
Lupe Velez.

ORLANDO (UPI) -  A strike 
by musicians with the Florida 
Symphony Orchestra already 
has forced the cancellation of 
two performances this week, a 
symphony spokeswoman said.

The orchestra's 70 full-time 
musicians went on strike 
Tuesday. The strike la the 
result of an Impasse over the 
length of a new contract for the 
musicians, officials aald.

The musicians sought a 
three-year contract, while 
management offered only a 
one-year agreement.

Christos G. Mlllotea. presi
dent of the symphony's board 
of directors, said a three-year 
contract was "not fiscally re
sponsible."

"This la a regrelable situa
tion ." aald Mlllotea. "T h e  
Florida Symphony Orchestra

has nothing but the highest 
regard for the musicians.

"W e will do everything In our 
power to come to an agreement 
as soon as possible which will 
be In the best Interest of the 
Florida Symphony Orchesra."

Although negotiations had 
been going on for several 
m o n t h s ,  a s y m p h o n y  
spokeswoman aald the strike 
announcement came aa a sur
prise.

"It was not expected," said 
spokeswoman Lori Booker,

The strike forced the1 can
cellation of a show scheduled 
for Wednesday night and a 
Champagne Pops Concert, 
featuring singer Shirley Jones, 
which was scheduled for Friday 
night.

There were no* Immediate 
plana for further negotiations.
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A B C  Dives  
In Ratings

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
CDS held onto first 
place In the Nlelacn 
ratings last week, and 
once again surpassed 
I he opposition In the 
Nielsen and Arbttmn 
"sweeps."

ABC experienced Us 
lowest ratings for a 
November sweep week 
In more than a decade 
and a hal f ,  since 
November 1968.

The A.C. Nielsen 
prime-time ratings for 
th e  w e e k  e n d i n g  
November 18 gave 
CDS a 17.9 rating and 
a 28 percent share of 
the audience. NBC a 
17.3 rating will; a 27 
share and ADC a 14.5 
rating with a 23 share.

On the season to 
date. CBS maintains 
the lead by a small 
margin, with a 17 rat
ing and a 27 share, 
compared to NBC's
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16.7’ rating and 27 
share, and ABC's 15.1 
rating and 24 share.
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Genera) Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 
p . m .. Sunday .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday, and Friday.

Seminole County Museum. 
H i ghway  17-92 at Dush 
Boul evard ,  In old Agr l -  
Center/County Home building. 
2-4 p.m. each Sunday.

Sanford Fire Department 
Annual Gospel Sing. 7 p.m. to 
midnight. Nov. 23. Sanford 
Civic Center, featuring the 
Florida Boys Quartet. The 
Tclestlals. The Lancers, and 
Marshall Hinson. Advance tick
ets available at fire stations or 
ticket chairman J. Thomas 
Hickson. Proceeds go to San
ford Flremun's Benefit Fund.

Sabal Point Elementary 
School's Family Fun Day 
Carnival and Craft Show. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Dec. 1. Wcklva 
Springs Road. Carnival rides, 
food and crafts.

.  Chlfdnrt i ‘s Christmas Parade. 
Dec. 1. I I  a.m., The Springs 
P l a za .  St a t e  Road 434.  
Lnngwood. Prizes for boys and 
girls up lo age 12 for beat 
cos tumes  and decorated 
"wheels." For Information call 
862-0980.

Fourth annual  Animal  
Cracker Ball to benefit Humane 
Society of Seminole County. 
7-11 p.m., Dec. 2, Winter Park 
Elks Club. Howell Branch 
Road. Music by Phyllis Dale 
Combo. Tickets available at 
Humane Society animal shelter 
tn Sanford. Bring gift of food or 
supplies for the animals.

Display o f prizewinning 
do l l houses  d e s i gned  by 
architects from all over the 
world. Loch Haven Art Center, 
through Dec. 23. Free and open 
to the public. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Tuesday through Friday; 12-5, 
Saturday; 2-5, Sunday.

T r o m b o n e  C h r i s t m a s  
featuring 76 trombones, pres
ented by UCF Department of 
Music, 6-7 p.m.. Dec. 3. Alta
monte Mall.

Exhibit of paintings by Arltne 
Greenblatt. through Dec. 2. 
Maitland Art Center. 231 W. 
Packwood Ave.. Maitland. 
Abstract expressionism using 
"acrylic transfer" technique.

10th annual Madrigal din
ners. Dec. 5, 6. 7. and 8 In the 
University of Central Florida 
dining room, student center. 
Doom open 7 p.m.. program

7:30 p.m. Christmas enter
tainment and food from Metric 
Olde England. For ticket In
formation call 275-2867.

Seminole Community Col
lege Chornlc/Chorallers/Chortst 
era concert. 7:30 p.m., Nov. 30. 
Fine Arts Building Concert 
Hall. No admission charge.

Creative Christmas, third 
annual Christmas handcraft 
and art collection, through Dec 
22. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday, Creative Ari 
Gallery. Hidden Gardens. 324 
Park Avrnuc North.

Country Store Chrlstmus salt 
and raptor exhibit. Dec. I. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Eastmonte Civic 
Center. Altamonte Springs. To 
benefit SOAR. Inc., a Central 
Florida non-profit organization 
dldlcatcd lo the preservation of 
American birds of prey. Doris 
Mager. "Eagle Lad>"*3Pt'ii pics 
rnt n program each hour and 
door prizes will be awarded.

Seminole Community Col
lege Community Chorus con
cert. 3 p.m. Dec. 2. Fine Arts 
Building Concert Hall. Free to 
the public.

Central Florida Zoological 
Park. Highway 17-92. Lake 
Monroe, open every day 9-5. 
Picnic facilities.

T h e  Artnnnd Ha mm e r  
Daumier collection exhibit, 
through Jan. 27. Loch Haven 
Art Center. 2416 N. Mills Ave.. 
Orlando. Hours: Tuesday- 
Frlday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.: 
Saturday noon to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday. 2-5 p.m. Special tours, 
lectures, films and workshop 
will be held In conjunction with 
the exhibit.

Seminole Community Col
lege Community Symphonic 
Band Concert. 3 p.m., Dec. 9, 
Fine Arts Building Concert 
Hall. Open free to the public.

Peter ‘Pan will presented by 
the Bay Street Players al the 
Bay Street Theater In fustls. 
Dec. 6-9 and 13-16. Matinees 
on Dec. 9 and 16. Call (904) 
357-7777 for reservations.

Nature hike each Saturday, 
10 a.m.k Wcklwa Springs State 
Park. Extended day hike. 12:30 
p.m., every third Saturday of 
the month. Two-hour animal 
apd plant Identification trip, 
12:30 p.m.. each first Saturday. 
Call 889-3140 for Information.

Sanford Jayceea Christmas 
Parade. 10 a.m., Dec. 15. Pint 
Street In Downtown Sanford.
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Longwood. whose most recent work Is The 
Seminole Seed, says romance novels are 
"generally mostly hype. They promise a 
lot. but inside they don't deliver much.

HEotM EtoM regi-ts 
ref F 0tt  to QiOrertS (Rn t  I N F )

“ I presume that there 
starved women that buy

are poor love* 
them who are

f lip p in g  m a d ly  th ro u g h  these b o o k s to get 
to  tHe good p a rt. T f l e r r  Is n o  g o o d ’ p a rt, t l'a

Just froth at the beginning and froth at the 
end.

"I suppose there arc lots of people who 
decide they are going to be great writers 
and will write the great sex scene It 
-utusally cornea o ff l ike something 
mechanical. It sounds like toy assembling. 
Insert wlngnul A Into camming recess D.

"It sounds like two machines get 
together and get their chains and gears 
tajiglcd," Peck said. "That'a not what love 
or romance should be. There's no depth of 
feeling. But don't ever over estimate the 
Intelligence. or the cultural level of the 

• public,*'- ’ V a V .  *- v . v . • .


